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|.S. Hostage Negotiators 
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i^r ^-aNOrrON — Theprmci- 
^"^frfl'Tthectt of Jimmy Carter's 
^ agreemeni. backed 
:-r/" loftHepublican chairman of the 
' *- W foreign Rriatiops Commit. 

-Rve said t'igt the United 
nmst honor its commit- 
b Iran or risk losing its m- 

r te.nal credibility, 
^'ian^jarate television interviews, 
|vt Ta&^ 'Secretary of State Bdamad 

Wi Us former depn^ and 
ii‘: SUj Jostego negotiator warren 
V^a 5^ tamer White House 

*-«d« jf&VT Uoyd -Older and Sen. 
all con- 

treatmem en- 
_ hostages during their 

&««s i’Spofc^aWS-. _ 
r.^sD^w^tair men also agreed that 
'rc^Mesoves some uruqsedfied 
r.- -j/^ Ynt af punishment,” as Sen. 

ara 
sur.i^549 ^ stressed that to 
h -. ; of the complex agreement 
jj-.r T^un the Iranian fmandal as- 
! ' “ cav^xnra in this country could 

serious consequences for 
‘-^W U.S. interests. As Mr. 
]f ^-ophtt said, “The word of the 
j-ainsni.-. j states ^ a very ixnportant 
r-T5 odity, and I want foWp it 

Romm of Reneging 

3^ss fug QjMtgan administration 
• ’~*-1a rrs?p1»n« tO **»dy fine prfnr 

~:cjv rie-agreanent negotiated in the 
• - aiaua of Mr. Carter’s presi- 
ierii .That intention, coupled 

■- "licawing national anger over 
sr--:; Msiof .the Iranian^ h»w<h treat- 

Mo. fef the captives, has toudied 
' tli x^cuiattai that Mr. Reagan 

qradiate the agreement and 
ale those Iranian assets stDl 

-Jmted States. 
^sw, Sen. Percy added a bi- 

note to the arguments for 
lig the agreement While 

— RBhat he has not yet seen foil 
tt-tbe senator 5aid, **From 

have seen, it would be dis- 
-ole for this nation not to 
_po the agreements approved 
met indent Carter.” 
=3 ¥ icr, Mr. Chmtopiier noted 
ij'^Uems that a UJS. reversal 
k^Hcanse for Algeria, wlricfc- 

cracia] mlftnriedimy.'rote 
; the deal, and for odter 
lat helped to pressure 

Eaec^ok ban’s revohitionaiy 

Mr. Christopher “Failure 
-- out the agreeement with 

to Algeria woold be a very 
If dap m the face ... Other 

Bj(es who helped tu through 
, ^eructating 444-day period 

;m0^uions Hold Talks 

Pollution 
Ratoi 

HAGUE—Ministers firom 
Idheriands, France, West 
iny, Switzerland and Luxem- 

enfmet near hare Monday to 
■* the pollution of the Rhine 

Warren Christopher 

would be very apprised iT the 
United States, having negotiated 
an agreement within good faith, 
did not cany it out” 

•Pay a Price’ 

He ttiB agreement “a 
sound one from a Rn*nri«l stand- 

it,” stressed that “above all die 
tages are free and home” mid 

gairi he believed the new adminis¬ 
tration would reach rh«t conclu¬ 
sion when it completes its review. 
Essentially the same arguments 
were made by Mr. Muskie and Mr. 
Cutler in a joint television appear¬ 
ance. 

All four men tempered their 
support for the agreement with 
harsh words about ban’s actions 
and agreed, as Mr. Muslde said, 
that it would be “quite some time” 
before the United States and Iran 
are able to resume anything ap- 

narxnal relations- Sen. 
while saying that Iran 

should pw a price for its “barbaric 
behavior, appeared to rule out 
reprisals of a mflitaxy nature and 
suggested Instead that any con¬ 
demnation should come from the 
international community. 

Mr. Coder, talking about the 
need to prevent similar incidents 
in the future, said, “The ideal solu¬ 
tion. if it can be negotiated, would 
be an international understanding 
winch could take the farm of an 
amendment to the Vienna Conven¬ 
tion governing diplomatic immuni¬ 
ty, that once the world Court de¬ 
termines that a nation illegally 
deminad the diplomats of «Tir>tK^r 
nation, then h becomes die obliga¬ 
tion of all nations to withdraw 
their own embassies, and to pre¬ 
vent the violator from having any 
embassies mother countries.” 

Sen. Percy said the Foreign Re¬ 
lations Committee will hdd hear¬ 
ings “probably later in February 
... to see what we can learn from 
this and to prevent it ever happen- 

. well pick it up with the 
' the Vatufipn and all that 

transpired in that period, but es¬ 
sentially we will be looking to the 
future." 

His words indicated that Sen. 
Percy, unlike some hard-line Re¬ 
publicans in Congress, wants to 
avoid turning thenearings into a 
full-scale inquiry into U.S. policy 
toward ban during the Carter ad- 
wrinictratinri Hearings limited to 
the scope proposed $y Sen. Percy 
would avoid turning the inquiry 
into an examination of charges 
that OrtBMdiiiiilijitiatinn actions 

contributed to the fall of the late 
shah’s regime, helped put the stra- 
getzcaOy important Gulf country 
unto unfriendly and led ulti¬ 
mately to the taking of the bos- 

Strikes Called 

In Support of 

Polish Farmers 

Umad ha Matnofend 

Former hostage Gary Lee is hugged by Valerie Sonesen after he convinced police that he wanted 
to thank someone from die West Point area for greeting die hostages. His wife, Pat, looks on. 

Former Hostages Pass Their Day 

Catching Up on Life in the U.S. 

"e Christopher hinted 
that the United States was f 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5) 

From Agony DUpauha 

WEST POINT. N.Y. — Several 
of the freed hostages, refreshed by 
the reunion with their families. 
talkwH Monday with reporters, 
went to church and jogged in the 
chilly air on the grounds of the 
U.S. Military Academy. 

President Reagan issued a reso¬ 
lution in Washington Monday de¬ 
claring Thursday a day of national 
thanksgiving. The president said 
the resolution “recognizes the de¬ 
votion and bravery of professonal 
soldiers, the memories of those 
eight men in the long line who 
have given everything to preserve 
everything.’’ This was a reference 
to eight servicemen who died in 

Rajai, in Majlis, Defends Agreement 

On U.S. Hostages As Best Possible Deal ujftiifihe way 

' •: ,f 

FOUR CIA55IF1 _ 
_ , e a ClLT W French potash mines. 

WtY AND ministers were expected to 
r-> international commission to 
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several 
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.once sources sod. 
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potash waste, 

. . . Frtxn Agenqy Dispatches 
■ TEHRAN ' — '; Premier 
Mohammed Ali Rajai defended his 
government Monday against Irani¬ 
an critics of the agreement with 
Washington that secured freedom 
for the 52 U.S. hostages. 

Outlining the accord to the 
Majlis, he said no other govern¬ 
ment could have extracted more 
undertakings from the United 
States than “the deprived and rev¬ 
olutionary nation of Iran." 

His government had followed 
the release conditions laid down 
% the Mqlis, he said, and he 
asked those who complained that 
Iran had got back none of the late 
shah’s wealth why they had not 
made any better suggestions for its 
return. 

Mr. Rajai tad the parliament 
that Iran’s central bank still did 
not have a complete list of the for- 
tune Of the shah and his relatives 
after working on it for the past 
year, and thus Iran was asking for 
something whose exact size and 
nature was unknown. 

agreed under, the 
a fteeze'on aH assets ' 

of the sbah and bis relatives in the 
United States and to require any¬ 
one possessing such assets or 
knowledge of them to inform the 
U.S. administration. 

In reply to criticism that Iran 
had asked the United States only 
to guarantee future noninterfer¬ 
ence in Iranian affairs, with no 
mention of past involvement, Mr. 
Rajai said, “America ... never 
agrees to -admit previous interfer¬ 
ence, even at the price of 52 peo¬ 
ple. The only guarantee can be the 
unity of our nation. The U.S. un¬ 
dertaking not to interfere in Iran is 
unrealistic.” 

In a dispatch from Tehran, the 
Yugoslav news agency Tamug re¬ 
ported that President Abdfbassan 
Bani-Sadr, who has criticized the 
hostage agreement, said in an in¬ 
terview with the newspaper MBzam 
that an investigation would be 
opened to determine whether the 
government had violated the con¬ 

stitution by not keeping him in-; 
fdnfied.of the course of the negoti¬ 
ations for two weeks before the re¬ 
lease of the hostage. 

Mr. Bani-Sadr claimed that ban 
could have reached a much better 

it earlier, Tanjug report- 

^an’s Islamic Republicans Face 

Test After Hostage Release 
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By John Kifncr 
Sew York Times Service 

4E — For the Islamic Re- 
an Party erf Iran, the bard 
rf power may be just begin- 
The release Of the 52 Ameri- 
tbe weapons the religions 

^^onalisls used for 14 months 
-— -idtfy their control, may mark 

point in the revdntkm. _ 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

taring issues. Given the fact that 
ban’s political tradition has been 
one of absolute dictatorship 
leavened only by coemption ana 
deviousness, the lack or sophisti¬ 
cated political institutions is not 
surprising. Indeed, one erf the ma¬ 
jor failures erf the liberals sur- 

*' President Abcdhassan 
Bani-Sadr, who has been unable to 

ssues of running Tran;— the 
>th Iraq, the faltering econo- 

' and more immediate- 
: settlement may prove a set- 
to Islamic Republican leaders 
having made the hostage is- 
test of revolutionary ime«ri- 

ay find themselves attacked 
ten their own partisans fear 
g compromised with the 

1 ?«?-- 

formal pohti- 
than the embodi- 

shared idea, that the po¬ 
ll and religious traditions of 

^ Islam are a key not only to 
h potion but to the perfect state. 
j»w a degree, Islanuc Repobli' 

translate his landslide election into 
real power, is that they have not 
established a political party. 

The Islamic Republican Party 
structure is so vague that it is often 
undear whether leading individu¬ 
als actually belong to it or merely 
generally subscribe to its views. 
The party operates through a scries 
of commissions in Tehran, and as 
is so often the case, it is not dear 
where the religious-political organ¬ 
ization ends and government insti¬ 
tutions begin. 

For example, one organization, 
the Office of the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. is snpposed-to supervise the 

of the university 

_ 

N*J‘ 

processions and ceremcmies Jmarie the Islamic year; their 
heders, the Friday prayer 

. t rs. There is .even a sort of pa- 
e system in institutions that 

-K* emerged parallel to the gov- 
ftp/ent, such as the Revolunon- 
jtlGuards and the Construction 

which has declared a figura- 
»>‘ady war to rebuild the ccano- 
!? ’. Mizan, tbe organ of former pre 

■ . *-1 h^u the party is not a disciplined sional Premier Mebdi Bazargan. 
. ' .-^nal organization, capaole of The eminence behind the Istam- 

■; ering voters or dearly forma- in Republicans is Ayatollah 

“Racism, 
Colonialism, and liberalism — 
Part V.” The openness of the-de- 
bate is unprecedented in Iran, and 
the liberals answer with their own 

the Islamic Revolution, 
dished by Mr. Bani-Sadr, and 

the organ of former provt- 

Mohammed Beheshti, a shrewd, 
gravel-voiced infighter who also 
holds the position of chief justice 
erf the Supreme Court. Once an of¬ 
ficial of the Ministry of Education 
under the shah, he later held a fa¬ 
vored job in West Germany, minis¬ 
tering to the religious needs of Ira¬ 
nians abroad. 
: If he came to the revolution late, 

he soon became important; he was 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s 
operative in Tehran when the sh&h 
was overthrown and supervised the 
arrangements for the ayatollah’s 
return from 15 years of sole. 

The parliament is run by anoth¬ 
er key figure, speaker Hashemi 
Rafsargmu. Jailed and tortured un¬ 
der the shah, he runs the debates 
with doses of sarcasm when the 
legislators — all but a handful tur¬ 
ban ed mullahs — become carried 
away with the sound of their own 
voices, which is often. 

Another influential figure is 
Mousavi Kboriny, who was a relig¬ 
ious adviser to the militants who 
seized the U.S. Embassy and Is. 
sow Ayatollah Khomeini's repre¬ 
sentative on the Supreme Defense 
Council running the war with Iraq. 

Several other men were promi¬ 
nent in the hostage negotiations, 
notably Premier Mohammed Ali 
Rajai and Executive Affairs Minis¬ 
ter Behzad NabavL The two were 

UpHir the thili, impris- 
for belonging to guerrilla 

groups. 

It is difficult to discern 
the party’s position on 
ics as ml, international finance or 
trade. In general, however, the 
thrust is to reverse the shah’s poli¬ 
cy of Westernization and modern¬ 
ization and to attempt to make 
Iran self-sufficient, even at the cost 
of international isolation. 

Best Effort 

Tbe speaker of the Mailis, 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, said Mr. Ra- 
jafs Cabinet had done its best in 
the hostage negotiations. 

He tad a press conference that 
he hoped hostage-taking would not 
be repeated in any other embassy 
in Iran, as “the U.S. was in a situa¬ 
tion in Iran quite separate from 
that of other oountries. 

The speaker denied allegations 
that some hostages had bcaa mal¬ 
treated, saying: "I know most of 
th«an {the Modem militants who 
held the hostages! and I am sure 
that they are not the sort of people 
Who would do such things. 

“Of course, if one of the hos¬ 
tages wanted to escape and they 
fired into the air or hit him when 
they arrested him, that is not what 
I would call torture.” 

Mr. Rajai told the Majlis: “If 
the U.S. doesn't want to meet its 
undertakings, its guilty face will be 
shown to the world even more 
than before." 

In response to criticism that 
Iran had recovered less than S3 bil¬ 
lion of its frozen assets, he said 
this was what was left from S8 bil¬ 
lion after repaying all Iran’s loans 
from U.S. banks and placing mon¬ 
ey with Algeria, which acted as go- 
between for settlement of claims 
between bran and the United 
States. 

the abortive rescue attempt last 
April. 

There were no official activities 
at West Point, but more than 100 
of the hostages their families 
attended a chapel service at the 
academy’s Gothic-style cathedral 
an a lull overlooking the com¬ 
pound. The service was presided 
over by a Protestant minister and a 
Cathouc priest. 

The first formal ceremony for 
tbe group will be beld Tuesday at 
the White House, where they will 
be joined by the families of the 
eight servicemen kilted during the 
abortive April rescue attempt. 

One of the freed hostages, 
Moorhead Kennedy Jr„ criticized 
the abortive rescue attempt last 
April, calling it “America’s only 
mistake" in the long ordeaL “Even 
if it succeeded, a lot of us would 
have been killed,” he said Monday. 
“Even if they had gotten the 

would have been shot 
out." 

But _Mr. Kepnedy, 50, an ecp: 
notac' spedafisi -m the Stotif 
partmem and third ranking diplo¬ 
mat in the US. Embassy in Tehran 
when it was seized on Nov. 4, 
1979, praised former President 
Jimmy Carter for the rest of his 
handling of the crisis. “I think 
President Carter’s way of handling 
it, not panicking, was the right 
one," he said. He added that the 
United States should honor its 
commitment to Iran that freed the 

tad the hostages repeatedly they 
were being punished for the Unit¬ 
ed State’s role in Vietnam. 

Mr. Kennedy said he is seriously 
considering quitting the State De¬ 
partment, not because be feels bit¬ 
ter about his experience, but be¬ 
cause he wants a new challenge. 

Despite a statement last week 
from Dr. Jerome Korcak of the 
State Department that the captives 
were hostile to “all things Irani¬ 
an,” some of the returnees were 
careful to differentiate between 
their captois and tbe Iranian peo¬ 
ple in general. 

“The Iranians are a fine peo¬ 
ple,” said John Limbert, the em¬ 
bassy political officer, who served 
in Iran in the Peace Corps, speaks 
fluent Farsi and is married to an 
Iranian. 

“The tragedy of the thing is that 
this group did what it did and dis¬ 
torted people's ideas." he said. 
“They’re a people of talent, ability, 
geat kindness, great hospitality. 
That's what I. thought before. I still 
titink-so.”.- ^ - 

By Brian Mooney 
Roam 

WARSAW — Militant Polish 
fanners Monday announced plans 
for strikes across the country 
Wednesday to press demands for 
their own union. 

The powerful Warsaw branch of 
the Solidarity independent trade 
union also unveiled plans for a 
general strike throughout the re¬ 
gion on Feb. 3 as part of a national 
campaign to force the Communist 
authorities to deliver an promises 
made to strikers last summer. 

Solidarity, which is campaigning 
for an end to working on Saturday, 
relaxation of censorship and the 
right to have its own say in the 
mass madia, brought more than 5 
million workers out on strike or 
job boycotts during a three-day 
protest wave last week. 

Both the union and the govem- 

• Edward Gierek, die deposed 
Polish leader, gives his verson 
of die events leading to his 
downfall. Page 2. 

ment say they are ready to hold 
far-reaching talks on the whole 
range of their disputes, but neither 
party has reported any schedule 
for negotiations. 

The ruling Politburo of the 
leader 

,y to review 
a govern- 

met Communist 
Stanistaw Kania 
the general situation, 
ment spokesman said. 

Grotq> of Experts 

A statement at the end of tbe 
Politburo meeting said the authori¬ 
ties were still open to negotiations 
on die issue of free Saturdays, but 
again no dates or details were an¬ 
nounced. The Politburo said the 
question should be discussed by a 
group of oqperts from both sides. 

Solidarity officials said workers 
in Kelsko-Biala, near Katowice, 

unions in Rzeszow to force recog¬ 
nition of a Rural Solidarity union 
said strike action was planned un¬ 
less progress was made by 
Wednesday. 

One big industrial plant in every 
region would be asked to call a 
two-hour warning strike on 
Wednesday in accordance with a 
decision by Solidarity’s national 
coordinating commission to make 
it a day of struggle for Rural Soli¬ 
darity. 

The Rzeszow farmers, who are 
spearheading the Rural Solidarity 
campaign, threatened that further 
strikes would follow if the authori¬ 
ties still refused to budge. The Su¬ 
preme Court earlier this month 
suspended indefinitely a ruling on 
the legality of the farmers union. 
The Communist authorities say. 

are adamantly opposed to 
i an organization. 

Students continued a sit-in at 
the University of Lodz in central 
Poland. The action began Wednes¬ 
day after talks with higher educa¬ 
tion officials broke down. 

Among the demands of the 
4,500 students taking part are 
greater autonomy for colleges and 
universities in Poland, increased 
student participation in running 
the institutions and restrictions on 
campus access to police and securi¬ 
ty services. 

Global Agreement 

With no end in sight to local and 
national tabor disputes that have 
kept Poland in turmoil for nearly 
seven months, pressure appeared 
to be building for the Warsaw au¬ 
thorities to seek a fresh global 
agreement with the independent 
trade union movement 

The Communist Party daily 
Trybuna Ludu referred Monday to 
the “singularly nervous atmos- fihere in which we have been living 
or seven months." 

The Iranian militants, he said, 

. downed tools for an hour Monday 
__ Tn marorindustrial^-plants, inclua- 

After the chapel service, Ka- ing a Fiat car factory, as part of a 
campaign to oust the local gover¬ 
nor, his deputies and the mayor. 

The union officials said thp 
workers would stage a general 
strike Tuesday unless Warsaw 

itched a negotiating team, 
that the strike leaders were 

not prepared to go to Warsaw 
themselves. 

Independent fanners who have 
been staging a peaceful sit-in at the 
headquarters of the defunct trade 

thryn Koob, 43, one of the two 
women hostages, said, “The ser¬ 
vice looked luce it had been de¬ 
signed by us. The hymns that were 
sung, tbe anthems that were sung, 
were all things very meaningful to 
us and ones we sang in captivity 
right down to the same number of 

The hostages and their Farniliwt 
sang “Tbe Battle Hymn of the Re- 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2) 

Walesa Accused 

PRAGUE (AP) —The Commu¬ 
nist Party daily Rude Pravo said 
Monday that Mr. Walesa was radi¬ 
calized by his recent trip to Rome, 
where he visited Pope John Paul 
n. 

The paper renewed accusations 
that Mr. Walesa’s Solidarity was 
trying to disrupt Poland’s econo¬ 
my and that the West was guilty of 
“gross interference" in the coun¬ 
try. 

Reporter’s Notebook Reflects Paradoxes 

Moslem Summit: Wealth and Wrangling 
Intenuaiontd Herald Tribune 

TAIF, Saudi Arabia — Ameri¬ 
cana at this Islanuc Conference 
summit — reporters and a few 
technicians — are greeted spon¬ 
taneously by new Moslem ac¬ 
quaintances with congratulations 
about the release of the U.S. bos- 

tNSMDE 

China Trial 
The decision to sentence Jiang 
Qiug to death but defer execu¬ 
tion for two years will win lit¬ 
tle support among a Chinese 
public badly bruised by the 
political witch hunts and so¬ 
cial turmoil of the Cultural 
Revolution she helped direct 

•Anews analysis. Page 5. 

John Who? 
Back in October the course for 
John Anderson, the independ¬ 
ent presidential candidate, 
seemed straight and true. He 
wouldn’t win the presidency, 
but he. would ena the cam¬ 
paign widi dignity and grace. 
History would soon declare 
him a political martyr, 
unafraid to go up against im¬ 
possible odds. Fonucal do- 
gooders .would beat a path to 
his door. Money and fame 
would follow. But since the 

' November election the former 
Republican congressman has 
disappeared from the political 
landscape. Page 4. 

’s actions were viewed by 
these Moslems as an embarrass¬ 
ment, an affront to their faith’s 
traditional immunity for emissar¬ 
ies and as a dangerous adventure 
in ibis region. 

Iran’s Islamic republic appears 
to Moslems participating here as a 
destabilizing aberration in the 
name of Islam. But they speak 
guardedly- about Iran in public, 
partly out of fear of public opin¬ 
ion, partly in hope of retaining 
some influence in Iran. The Islam¬ 
ic Conference strove to get Iran to 
attend the summit. 

Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr reportedly wanted to 
come to set outside Moslem sup¬ 
port for nis moderate views. But 
Iranian radicals, backed by Aya¬ 
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini, pre¬ 
vailed, and prevented it. 

The Islamic summit, led by Sau¬ 
di Arabia, is battling for influence 
in the Moslem wand against the 
revolutionaries in Iran and on be¬ 
half of the majority of other 
Moslem governments, which hope 
to capitalize more rationally on oil 
wealtn and ^industry. 

Political Overtones 

Political overtones have em¬ 
erged in a theological wrangle at 
the summit about the meaning of 
jihad a Moslem tenet usually 
translated as “holy war.” Pro¬ 
claiming jihad last year over 
Jerusalem, Saudi Arabia's Prince 
Fahd created & sensation but di¬ 
vided tbe Moslem world. Many 
moderates considered the word ill- 
judged unrealistic and therefore 
counterproductive. 

Bui it helped upstage extremists 
such as Libya’s Mo&mer QadhafL 
For example, the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization — in another 
turn away from leftist ideology 
toward a Moslem framework — 
welcomed jihad as support for 
armed struggle. 

Yet Saudi Arabia supports a 
negotiated Arab-Israeli solution. 
To escape from these contradic¬ 
tions, Saudi officials here are inter¬ 

preting jihad as “straggle.” This 
interpretation reconciles the com¬ 
peting postures and provides an 
Islamic context and cause, benefit¬ 
ing Saudi Arabia as tbe leader of 
the moderate Moslem movement 

The summit facilities are a dis¬ 
play to reinforce Saudi prestige. 
Newspaper reports have put a 
price tag in excess of Si billion on 
the three-day conference of nearly 
40 nations’ leaders. 

Some facilities are permanent, 
including the conference hall (larg¬ 
er than the UN General Assembly 
auditorium). The conference cen¬ 
ter tower and scores of nearby 
opulent residences for visiting 
heads of state — a complex 
screened by expensively-watered 
greenery — are a modernistic 
surprise amid TaiTs purplish rocky 

hundred Mercedes automo- 
(Contiimed on Page 2, CoL 7) 

Veterans Said to Meet 

BERLIN (Reuters) — Tbe East 
German Communist Party daily 
Neues Deutschland said Polish 
war veterans bad held meetings in 
Warsaw and Katowice in the past 
few days to discuss how they could 
help the authorities “go onto the 
offensive." 

The newspaper said that the vet¬ 
erans, who had battled against 
Nazi forces to liberate their coun¬ 
try, were now once again con¬ 
cerned for its fate and hid urgent¬ 
ly appealed .to the nation to “nor¬ 
malize the economic situation and 
defeat the intrigues of anti-Social- 
ist forces.” 

IIIH It Zia Seeking Support at Su 

For UN Mission on Afghanistan 
By Joseph Fitchert 

InierooUonal Herald Tribune 
TAIF, Saudi Arabia — President 

Mohammed Zia UI-Haq of Paki¬ 
stan sought the support of Islamic 
nations Monday for United Na- 
tions-organized negotiations aimed 
at ending the crisis caused by the 
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan. 

Pakistan’s interest in negotia¬ 
tions has emerged publicly m re¬ 
cent weeks and could soften the 
current Islamic summit’s criticism 
of the Soviet action. The Islamic 
conference has been leading Third 
World disapproval of Moscow for 
tbe incursion and has exerted po¬ 
litical pressure for a Soviet troop 
withdrawal. 

But Pakistan’s new approach 
has undermined efforts here by 
Saudi Arabia and other conserva¬ 
tive Moslem governments to inten¬ 
sify opposition to die situation in 
Afghanistan. Western diplomats 
said before the summit tut they 
hoped to see a condemnation of 
the Soviet actions at least as out¬ 
spoken as that of last year’s Islam¬ 
ic conference statement 

Pakistan Softening 

Although Gen. Zia did not dis¬ 
close details of the proposed nego¬ 
tiations among Pakistan, Afghani¬ 
stan and perhaps other countries, 
he said in a speech that he pre¬ 
pared for delivery to the summit 
Monday that he has had "intima¬ 
tions of flexibility in the attitude 
of tbe Soviet Union and the Kabul 
regime. ... I have no doubt that 
this conference will extend its sup¬ 

port to [UN-organized consulta¬ 
tions].’’ 

Gen. Zia met here Sunday night 
with UN Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim to discuss an explorato¬ 
ry mission by a UN special repre¬ 
sentative. a mission that could per¬ 
haps take shape at the nonaligned 
nations conference in early Febru¬ 
ary in New Delhi In a speech 
Monday, Mr. Waldheim referred 
to “the paramount importance of a 
dialogue” about the Afghanistan 
situation. 

Even if Pakistani or multilateral 
contacts with Afghanistan do not 
involve formal recognition of the 
Soviet-backed Babrak Karma! re¬ 
gime. Pakistan appears to be back¬ 
ing away from its earlier outspo¬ 
ken opposition to the Soviet pres¬ 
ence along the lines voiced at the 
Islamic conference a year ago. 

Disappointment with Pakistan's 
policy direction was privately 
voiced here by Afghan Moslem 
rebels, who are being kept on the 
summit sidelines. 

As the Afghan crisis has contin¬ 
ued, Gen. Zia has made no secret 
of his disappointment about what 
he terms inadequate U.S. support: 
he has angrily rejected what he 
termed as ‘‘peanuts’’ a U.S. offer 
of 5400 million in military aid to 
resist potential Soviet pressure. 

Diplomatic sources here report¬ 
ed that Moscow has recently 
threatened Pakistan with warnings 
about the potential for Soviet-sup¬ 
ported dissidence among the Balu¬ 
chi minority. The Baluchi tribes 
span areas under Soviet control. 

Publicly, Gen. Zia expressed 
concern Monday about the mount- 

number of Afghan refugees in 
-stan. 

Afghan Group Issues Statement 

Return 
RAWALPINDI Pakistan — A 

leading Afghan opposition group 
said in a statement addressed to 
Islamic leaders Monday that any 
agreement they reached on Af¬ 
ghanistan during the summit meet¬ 
ing would be unacceptable to the 
people of Afghanistan if it did not 
include the Moslem rebels. 

Hazbi lslami. an underground 
Islamic fundamentalist group, said 
the inclusion of the Mujahaddin — 
the anti-Communist Moslem guer¬ 
rillas — would be essential in any 
settlement. 

“Any secret agreement or reso¬ 
lution m regard to tbe issue of Af¬ 
ghanistan without the direct in¬ 
volvement of tbe Mujahaddin will 
be erf no influence and unaccept¬ 
able to the afghan people,” Hazbi 
lslami said. The fundamentalist 
faction dominates the guerrilla war 

the Kabul government and 
forces. 

Cold Kills 300 in India 
United Press Inltnototul 

NEW DELHI — A severe cold 
wave sweeping across north India 
for the post several days has 
daisied nearly 300 lives, reports 
said Monday. 
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Aides, Structure Also Held Responsible 

Gierek Accepts Partial Blame for Crisis 
• „ :_ it _ 

By John Damron 
Sew York Tims Service 

WARSAW — Edward Gierek, 
the 68-year-old Communist leader 
who tilled for 10 years and was de¬ 
posed in disgrace during the 
strikes in September, has accepted 
a modicum of responsibility for 
Poland's crisis but shifts much oT 
the blame to people around hum 

Since he was removed as first 
secretary of the Communist Party 
on SepL 6. ostensibly for a heart 

condition, Mr. Gierek has been 
kept totally out of the public eye 
and has become something of a 
“nonperson." 

His verson of the events leading 
to his downfall was presented in a 
letter written Dec. 1 to the party’s 
Central Committee, explaining 
that he could not appear in person 
because of fli health and request¬ 
ing to be dropped from the body. 
The letter was published in the 
current issue of Nowe Drogi, the 

party's theoretical monthly jour¬ 
nal. 

“I know that many comrades ex¬ 
pect my explanations," be wrote, 
adding that "like the whole party, 1 

am anxious to find out the most 
objective explanations” for all the 
developments in the life of the 
country and party over the past 
decade. 

Proper appraisal, he suggested, 
could only be made "from a cer¬ 
tain distance in time.” Only then 

U.S. Military Buildup in Indian Ocean 

Anchored by Navy Flotilla, Marine Units 

would it bepossible to examine 
“the numerous attempts now being 
made to undermine or even ter 
deny what are, after all, the 
unquestionable and tremendous 
achievements of the passing dec¬ 
ade." 

In bureaucratic, colorless prose, 
for which be was known, the for¬ 
mer leader referred to the “present 
difficulties,” a euphemism for the 
wrenching strikes and turmoil that 
most scholars regard as the great¬ 
est threat to Sodahszn since World 
War H Ho attributes them to “ob¬ 
jective as well as subjective rea¬ 
sons.” In Communist parlance, 
"objective” means factors beyond 
the party’s control, such as bad 

itberpn west 

By Jay Ross 
Washington Pott Service 

MOMBASA, Kenya — *Td fly 
to Iran for a camel,” said the in¬ 
scription on the side of one of the 
Marine helicopters aboard the 
Tarawa, a key clement in the US. 
military buildup in the Indian 

previous types of ships, is loaded 
with computerized technology. 
The two boilers produce enough 
energy, if converted to electrical 
power, to sappy half of Momba¬ 
sa's 350,000 population. It carries 
U million gallons of fuel and has 
a two-acre (08 hectare) flight deck. 

The other two ships in the flotil- 

SSpISJSSCT*. 
equivalent of the Navy Sea Stal- cJose shore 
lion that failed in the mission to 
rescue the American hostages in 
Iran last April. 

The 40,000-ton helicopter car¬ 
rier Tarawa Mid its two escort 
chips, carrying a total of 4,000 
men. visited litis East African port 
recently — part of an ever-increas- 

_ __and unload the 
heavy equipment needed by the 
Marines. 

The three ships left their home 
base of San Diego in mid-October 

and after training and shore leave 
in the Pacific and Southeast Asia 
entered the Indian Ocean through 
the straits of Malacca in early Jan¬ 
uary. 

with the increased presence of 
the Navy in the area, Mombasa 
has become a frequent prat of call 
because it is the major developed 
harbor accessible to the Americans 
on Africa’s East Coast 

Last year the U.S. Navy made 
40 visits compared with 17 the year 
before. The largest ship was the 
Midway, an aircraft carrier carry¬ 
ing more than 5,000 men. 

During the Tarawa’s three-day 
stay, the 4,000 men probably 
pumped upwards of $200,000 into 
the economy of Mombasa, 
Kenya’s second largest city. 

Former Hostages Pass Day 

year since the Soviet intervention Catching Up on Life in U.S. 
Afghanistan. 
They are just a snail part of the (Continued from Page 1) 

30 U.S. ships patrolling the Indian blic- «How lj0v^/ Thy 
Ocean to strengthen the United Qwdlmgs.” Our H 
Stated ability to deploy forces rap- aru* —m*™ Th« States’ ability to deploy forces rap- m 
idly in the event of an emergency. We 

Technically, the ships are not 
part of the post-Afghanistan Rap¬ 
id Deployment Force, according to 
CapL Richard Green, commodore 
of the flotilla, bat there is no ques¬ 
tion that they are on the leading 
edge if fighting erupts in this area. 
; The Pentagon terminology for 
the 1,800 Marines and more than 
yXXQ sailors is a “‘forward-de¬ 
ployed Navy-Marine team. 

1 iThese are charged up guys. 
They know why they are acre,” 
said CoL Edmund Looney Jn, 
commander of the 31st Marine 
Amphibious Unit aboard the 
Tarawa. 

Speaking less than 24 hours be¬ 
fore the eventual release of the 
hostages on Jan. 20, CoL Looney 
said somewhat sadly, “knowing 
the service we are, sure we would 
have liked to go over there [to 
Irtm].” 

Somalia Flan Criticized 

Past” and "Now 
Our God.' 

‘Absolutely Great* 

Later, Gary Lee of 

- CoL Looney and CapL Green 
gave few details of their mission 
and declined to talk about overall 
tLS. tactics in the area alt 
officials in Washington have 
h. clear that there mil be no reduc¬ 
tion in the U.S. military commit¬ 
ment in the Indian Ocean even 
though the hostage crisis is over. 
The United States plans to provide 
Somalia with $40 minion in weap¬ 
ons in return for use of military 
facilities. Tim deal has been criti¬ 
cized sharply by neighboring 
Kenya and Ethiopia. 
• The 820-foot4ong (2682-meter) 
Tarawa, the first of a newly devel¬ 
oped amphibious warfare ship, is 
virtually a floating command post. 
Its main offensive power rests with. 
22 heavily armed helicopters, some 
of which can carry as many as 35 
combat-equipped Marines, and six 
British Harriers, vertical takeoff jet 
fighter-bombers. The Marine in¬ 
fantry is equipped with mortars, 
howitzers and missiles, aside from 
individual weaponry. 

The unit is outfitted, CoL Loo¬ 
ney said, for intense combat for a 
period of up to two weeks. The 
idea is to to be able to take a 
beachhead or airstrip or similar fa¬ 
cility and be able to hold it until 
larger forces can be brought in, 
presumably by U.S. Air Force 
?lanes using Rapid Deployment 

brce facilities in the Middle East 
and Horn of Africa. 

The Tarawa, which combines 
the operational capabilities of four 

Superdome, where the Super Bowl, 
was being played, was swathed in a-' 

ed about torture by the bear, yellow band,, tied with a bow 80' 
Mr. Lee said, “Tve got a lot feet by 30 feet 

that” and that he __ _ . . _ 
Psychological Damage 

Bomb Damages 
Iran Bank in ILS. 

. From Agency Dispatches 

SAN FRANCISCO — A bomb 
exploded outside the Bank Melli 
Iran building in San Francisco's fi¬ 
nancial district early Monday, 
shattering windows in the bank 
and in toe Union Bank building 
across the street No one was hurt 

.A man identifying himself as a 
member of the Jewish Defense 
League called news agencies to 
claim responsibility. Saying the at¬ 
tack was to protest “the brutal per¬ 
secution of Iranian Jewry,” he de¬ 
manded the release of "50,000 hos¬ 
tages" he said were being held in 
Iran. Earl Krugel, the league’s 
state director in Los Angeles, disa¬ 
vowed responsibility for the blast 
but said he condoned the action. 

The bank has been, the scene of - 
many demonstrations in recent 
months. 

Falls 
Church, Vjl, hand-in-hand with 
his wife, Pat stood off 50 
from a press barrier near the 
and told reporters he felt “great 
absolutely peat I’m going to walk 
around and enjoy this U.S. coun¬ 
tryside." 

T cannot explain how good it 
feels to have this woman beside me 
and to be in America.” he said. 

Mr. Lee earlier wanted to thank 
someone from the nearby village 
of Highland Fall for the reception 
accorded the hostages Sunday as 
they arrived in a bus convoy, so 
military police obliged and 
stopped a young woman on the 
street. The woman, Valerie 
Sonesen, 26, quoted Mr. Lee as 
saying, that while be appreciated 
having privacy, "I wanted to break 
down those smoky [bus] windows 
and communicate. 

'Asked 
njans, 
to say about 
would attend a news conference at 
West Point on Tuesday, 

He said he did not know the 
whereabouts or fate of Cynthia 

a freelance writer from 
it, N.Y„ held since May in 

Tehran on espionage charges. "But 
if anyone’s m jail in Iran, I fed 
sorry for them,” he said. 

Two other former hostages, 
Clair Barnes of Falls Church, va^ 
and Frederick Lee Kupke of 
Francesville, IncL, talked briefly 
with reporters at the barricade.' 

Asked about his plans for read¬ 
justment, Mr. Kupke said, Tm 
not thinking about that now. 
Those things win take care of 
themselves. Then Til worry about 
it" 

Mr. Kupke, who said he intends 
to stay in the Foreign Service, add¬ 
ed that he was “completely in the 
dark” about the political effects of 
the hostage crisis. "We were just 
trying to piece it together from let¬ 
ters.. He said he “felt a little ap¬ 
prehensive” about talking to the 
press “but I think we owe it to 
you." 

Mr. Barnes, 35, said; Tm de¬ 
pressed sometimes. I did expea to 
get out of captivity sometime or 
other, sooner or later, but I didn’t 
know how long it would be. I fed 
great emotion to be home. It is just 
great" 

Asked if “hero” was a good de¬ 
scription of the hostages, Mr. 
Barnes shook his head ana said, "I 
don't think ‘hero’ describes me es¬ 
pecially.” 

As be prepared to jog, -John 
Graves of Reston, Va^ said that he 
fdt great but of the other former 
hostages, he said, “Some are good. 
Some are not” 

had been taken to a coronary unit 
after talking to her son in West 
Germany last week by telephone. 

Mrs. Theresa Gallegos, mother 
of Marine William Gallegos of 
Pueblo, Colo., was asked whether 
her son Was glad to see his mother. 
TBs mother? They’re out looking 
for girls,” she replied. 

Many of the hostages were eager 
to catch up on the news during 
their 444 days as captives. 
“They’re just starting to relax," 
said the hotel's bar manager. 
“They ask us more questions than 
we ask them. They want to know 
what they missed.” 

The hostage’s return Sunday to 
the United States aboard a modi¬ 
fied Boeing 707 dubbed Freedom 
One touched off spontaneous cele¬ 
brations throughout the United 
States. Yellow ribbon became the 
national symbol for the day: on 
the lapels of the families, on mail¬ 
boxes, wrapped around airport 
towers, on the six buses that car¬ 
ried the entourage from the airport 

the hold. The New Orleans to 

In Washington, President 
Reagan was told by Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig Monday 
that about a dozen of the freed 
hostages are 'suffering “severe 
damage” — mostly psychological 
—and that nearly all of them want 
reassurances from him about their 
careers. 

Press Secretary James Brady, 
asked if the president heard new 
evidence about abuse of the hos¬ 
tages, said, T wouldn’t say there 
was more evidence. A lot of things 
were repeated.” 

Mr. Brady said that without 
being specific, there is evidence of 
about a dozen persons with severe 
problems, mostly mental in nature. 

Mr. Brady, outlining plans for 
the red-carpet ceremony Tuesday 
to welcome the former hostages to' 
the White House, said the guests 
would include CoL Charles Beck¬ 
with and the survivors from the 
team of commandos he led in the 
rescue attempt 

Mr. Gierek lists what he consid¬ 
ers the achievements of his tenure 
— a “consolidation” of the nation, 
an “opening to the world,” the em¬ 
ergence of "modern ambitions and 
a higher standard of emtizatkm.” 
and a greater role for Poland in 
world affairs. He acknowledges 
that "many people still live in poor 
conditions” and asserts that The 
neglects we inherited are stillpain- 

He tried to right the problems, 
he said, but "the correct imple¬ 
mentation of tasks always encoun¬ 
tered various difficulties.” He then 
states: 

most of the^aTdo^mr^dc in 
the '70s. Were they correct? A re¬ 
ply to this question is not easy ... 
One thing is certain: these deci¬ 
sions were carried through, well or 
badly, at various levels by specific 
people, people we trusted and who 
operated in what were, after all, 
imperfect structures.” 

Mr. Grade's letter has angered 
some liberal party members, who 
hold him personally to blame for 
the coon try’s economic ills, mostly 
by pursuing a policy of massive 
borrowing to rad the illusion of 
prosperity and ignoring all warn¬ 
ings that catastrophe lay ahead. 
“Gierek was totally isolated,” an 
economic adviser said recently. 
"He was a prisoner of the esteem 
he had in early years. I really think 
he readied the point where he lost 
all contact with reality.” ■ 

Minor Exposes 

Because the party fine is to 
blame the woricers’ uprising upon 
"deformations” of Socialism and 
not Socialism itsdf, there: is some 
sentiment for holding Mr. Gierek 
accountable. Mostly mis takes the 
form of minor exposes on the vast 
corruption that he . permitted. Re¬ 
cently, for example, a provincial 
newspaper disclosed that last year 
when Mr. Gierek participated m a 
harvest festivity, a local apartment 
was redecorated at at cost of 
$100,000 for him to stay there a 
angle night 

A local party meeting in 
Gdansk, preparing.for a forthcom¬ 
ing national party congress^, pro¬ 
duced a document! arguing that 
there must be “personal respond-" 
bility” fixed for the crisis and even 
legal action taken, to get rid of the 
notion that party leaders are above 
the law. 

The only time Mr. Gierek per¬ 
mits even a glimmer at his emo¬ 
tional state is when he speaks of 
his repeated offers to resign during 
the last twp years and of his long 
years of service to the party and to 
Socialism. T would like you, com-’ 
rades, to be convinced that I have 
always meant well,1” be said. 

An enclosed medical report ex¬ 
pressed the opinion that Mr. 
Gierek could not undertake any 
work or be subjected to strong 
emotions "without harm and even 
a danger to his life.” 

WORLD NEWS BRIM! 
Ranks of Labor Peaty Rebels Grate in Brito 

. . ■ ' UoitedPmsliaamtiml ^ .... 
LONDON — Right-wing Labor Party rebels said Monday that 

more members cf Parliament have joined them, bringing ®eonf 
“Gang of 3” to 13. The former foreign secretary, David Owen, 
formation of a breakaway thirdpany IsTveay dose. 

Speaking in a radio interview, Mr. Owen—one of fenpjw 
of 3" said: “No final decisions have been taken yeL But a new 
verv close.” The breakaway occurred after a special one-day 
convention SaturdayT whichhanded effective power to 

th^<^Stiiree — Ml Owen* ShM^-WiBianB, 
—vices secretary, and Wffliam:Rodgers,.ti«ia^tran^ort?^ 
_ already had become four with the a^uon Sunday of Roy 

an Economic1 

Francois Mitterrand flourishes a rose, symbol 
Pftrtyjt^ore addressing the crowd at a party congress m Fans. 

200 Feared Drowm^m^uA Africa 
■_ ^ ..itaaw-" " 

CAFE TOWN — More than 200 persons were feared drowned 
day after floods devastated the town of Xaingsbwg, ***’“ 
at hoe, in what newspapers called one of the cattra 
SouthAfrica’shistray. . : 

Parole in Lamgsbtug said a wall of water more ttan- are 
coursed through the-streets when the Buff els nYerrittnwwal 
after heavy weekend ram, Donas of people were wportedw*®* 
swept away in Laingsburgi atown of 4,000, and other fanning com 
tiesmtltesowliwtMof.C^jndvmcu ’ • 

Police Fwi army rescue teftros with helicopters were wiivti&ng 
scene. Polk* said more than■■100 persons were feared dead, bu 
reportsput the fipne al over 200..The rain swept away bridges ft 
dectriaty supplies andtdephone links. 

Socialist Mitterrand Opens 
Presidency 

By Richard Eder 
Sew York Tima Service 

PARIS — The French Socialist 
Party, invigorated by signs of in¬ 
creasing public support for Jtself 
and decreasing support for Presi¬ 
dent Valery Giscard cf Estaing. has 
officially opened its presidential 
i-ampaign. 

Ai an all-day party congress Sat¬ 
urday followed by a rally and a 
rfatirg, the party proclaimed the 
candidacy of Francois Mitterrand, 
who has held 11 Cabinet posts and 
has rtm for president twice before. 

Mr. Mitterrand, who J 

**We live in a disguised monar¬ 
chy,” he said, foreshadowing a ma¬ 
jor of the Socialist cam¬ 
paign. The party will charge that 
the government has curtailed free¬ 
dom and has been unresponsive to 
the people: It wQl also question the 
financial ethics of those in pOWCT. 

the irigf 

to unite the left and moderate fac¬ 
tions in the party, won the over¬ 
whelming support of the party del¬ 
egates. There were some holdouts 
for Michd Rocard, a moderate 
who made a strong bid for the 
nomination last year but withdrew 
in favor of Mr. Mitterrand when 
the latter announced his candida¬ 
cy- 

-Etincs Questioned 

'Mr. Mitterrand, 64, called on 
voters "to save the Republic, be¬ 
cause democracy is in danger.” 
Under Mr. Giscard (TEstamg, he 
said, power had been concentrated 
in the president to a degree that 
exceeded the provisions of the con¬ 
stitution. 

U.S. Envoys 

Back Terms 

Swiss Seek Plane Funds 
The Assoataed Press 

BERN — The federal govern¬ 
ment Monday asked parliament to 
approve a credit of 770 million 
Swiss francs ($423.5 million) for 
the purchase of 38 U.S.-xnade 
Northrop F-5 fighter planes* 

U.S. Continues Hearings 

On Iran Students9 Status 
By Charles R. Babcock 

WaUngfon Pest Service 

WASHINGTON — During the 
days since the American hostages 
were freed from Iran, the Unjud¬ 
icial system has continued to grind 
out its judgment on the fate of 
thousands of Irani! 

Sight Greek Seamen 

Missing Off Norway 
jOe Associated Press 

OSLO —Ships, planes and heli¬ 
copters continued the search Mon¬ 
day for right Greek seamen still 
missing from the Greek vessel 
Dnfovos which sank off the Island 
of Vega in northern Norway Sun¬ 
day afternoon. 

‘Overwhefane<r by Reception 

Virgil Sickmann, father of Ma¬ 
rine Sgt. Rodney Sickmann of 
Krakow, Mo., said his son and the 
other former hostages were 
“overwhelmed with joy at the re¬ 
caption accorded them Sunday 
when 200,000 people gathered 
along the 17-mile route from Stew¬ 
art Airport to the academy. 

He said the returnees and their 
families were doing fine, but indi¬ 
cated there is some depression 
among the group. "The boys went 
through a lot They need a lot of 
rest Little by little Rocky [his son] 
is fwllfing;'about It Theres nothing 
I think he can’t handle.” 

Army Master Sgt Regis Ragan, 
who rushed to the bedside of his 
mother immediately upon landing 
in New York state Sunday, re¬ 
turned to the hostage group and 
said: “Tell the nation my mom’s 
all right” His mother, Anna, 69, 

.' Iranian students who 
got caught jn the noddle of the 
American response to the crisis. 

In Oklahoma City, for instance, 
67 Iranians are facing deportation 
hearings, as Immigration and Na¬ 
turalization Service judges grapple 
to reduce the backlog produced by 
a Carter administration crackdown 
after the embassy in Tehran was 
seated in November, 1979. 

David Cro&Land, acting INS dir 
rector, said recently that the hos¬ 
tage could mean a relaxing of 
the priority effort to find more 

most 60,000 Iranian students 
checked by INS agents more than' 
a year, ago had valid visas. Of die 
illegals, nearly 2,400 have been 
through hearings and ordered to 
leave bat are stin in the United 
States pending appeals, an INS 
spokesman said. Another 2^00 
had their visas reinstated after 
hearings, and the remaining 3,700, 
like those in Oklahoma City, woe 
waiting for hearings. 

About 2,800 of the Iranian stu¬ 
dents have applied for political 
asylum in the United States and 
cannot be deported until the State 
Department roles on their applicar 
tions. The government had refused 
to process the claims until the hos¬ 
tage crisis was over. 

(Continued from Page I) 

right up to the last moment, that 
opposition from Iranian militants, 
and foes of the civil authority there 
might scuttle (he agreement bdore 
the hostages coold be released. 

It was his own estimate, he said, 
that it was not until the period 
around Christmas that the Iranian 
government was able to wrest con¬ 
trol of the hostages fuDy from their 
militant captors. "I would say that 
prior to Christmastime, the centred 
was divided between the Iranian 
government and the militants, and 
-n was a vary chancy thing almost 
up until the last moment” 

At another paint, responding to 
questions about last-minute delays 
in the captives' departure from 
Tehran, Mr. Christopher said, 
‘The government of Iran had to 
bring the hostages from various lo¬ 
cations m Tehran to the airport 
and get them on board the aircraft 
History will show that that turned 
out to be a much more difficult en¬ 
deavor than they had anticipated. 
And, indeed, I think it probably 
was a very dose matter. ” 

“It was difficult," Mr. Christo¬ 
pher said, “because these contin¬ 
ued to be opposition right up to 
the last moment to putting the hos¬ 
tages on board the aircraft I think 
we probably owe a good deal to 
the Algerians’ insistence that the 
hostages be put an board the air¬ 
craft" 

2 Leaders Enter 

Race in 5. Korea 

Soviet Media 
“To the extent there’s not an in-. Cease Charges 
manorial crisis and the reenla- O 

The Associated Press 
teruatkmal crisis and the _ regula¬ 
tions were based on an interna¬ 
tional crisis,, we would review WASHINGTON — After four 
what’s there and mala modifies- protests, the Soviet news me¬ 
ltons, in coogerationwilh the State dia have dropped stories accusing 

rv«w ^ United States of brainwashing 

E. German Soldiers Flee 
The Associated Press 

MUNICH — A sergeant and a 
corporal of the East Goman Army 

the coastal rescue center at Bo- . drove their patrol vdude to an un- 
doe reported Sunday night that 29. mined section of the border^got 
of. the38-member crew had been climbed a fence into West 
‘eked up from lifeboats by Germany, Bavarian border police 
orwegjan rescue helicopters. said Monday. 

Mr. Cropland said, 
adding that scheduled deportation 
proceedings would proceed. 

Overall, however,- the American 
emphasis on due process rights has 
kept Ur. Carter's controversial, 
14-month-old deportation order 
from having much real effect Only 
729 Iranian students actually have 
left the United States after being case, 
found in violation of their imnn- said, 
gration status and ordered deport¬ 
ed. That figure represents just-8.6 

percent of the 8,300 Iranian stu¬ 
dents who were found to be here 
illegally. 

More than 86 percent of the aJ- 

the 52 American hostages and pre¬ 
paring military actions against 
Iran, a State Department spokes-. 
man said Monrfey. 

“The situation, has improved 
and these two charges have disap¬ 
peared from the Soviet media and 
we are pleased that that is the 

spokesman WiTtiam Dyess 

He added that he conkl not spe¬ 
cifically attribute the dropping of 
the charges to the official protests 
— two of which were made by the 
Carter administration and two by 
the Reagan administration. 

Hast to take 
ground on this Last point Mr. Met* 
rezrand announced that the Social¬ 
ists had only 5700,000 in canmaip 
funds and contrasted this with the 
far bigger ainnunts he said were 
availabie to die government. 

He promised to give regular re¬ 
ports of his own fund-raising and 
chaHenaed Mr. Giscard cTEstamg 
to do likewise, but giytsi the tradi¬ 
tion here thar parties in power take 
full electoral advantage of their 
position, the gHaTTenge seems un¬ 
likely to be answered. 

The opening of Mr. Mitterrand's 
campaign will be followed by a 
quiet spdL The candidate wifi Be ¬ 
low for the next couple of wedcs,' 
CTYid then take a top to fTiiwi- 
l/wig campaigns axe hot consid¬ 
ered useful here 

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing is not ex¬ 
pected to formally announce his 
candidacy until the beginning of 
March. Meanwhile, he is doing a 
good deal of conspicuous govern¬ 
ing that the opposition complains 
is the equivalent of a campaign.. 

Mnen’Strike Ends, Others Begin in Zam 
The Associated Era* 

LUSAKA, Zambia —Hundreds of bank employees and^sch 
era walked off their jobs Monday just as nrinere in Zambia s vital 
region returned towodtafterafiye-day walkcnit, crffioals said. 

The new strikes began after Benedict Chikoti, a leader of the y 
Union of Financial Tiy^fotinns, was beaten by militant memb 
ruling United National Independence Party. He bad. been swnm 
headquarters of a party youth organization to explain last week 
by employees of the Zambia. State Insurance Co. 

:■ The miners in the Zambian copper belt returnedi to wenh „ 
after meetings between strikers and "officials of the , 
of Zambia- Most of the 56,000 ration members struck because!.- 
officials were expelled from the party, presumably for enneazm, - 
d«pt Kenneth Kaimda.- 

300 West Bank Settlers Refuse to Leave & 

GIVON, Occzmied West Bank — About 300 settlers, who ere 
illegal encampment near here in an attempt to force the govemnK 
beginning construction of a new Jewish community before lan 
tional elections, Monday rejected appeals by the prune minister 
to move. _ ,. 

Spokesmen for the squatters, who have erected a concrete-bloc 
munal building aid dozens of tents, said that if permanent const 
does not begin now, a new Labor Party government might sc 
plans. The issue has already settled into a struggle of rivals withu 
Minister Menachem Begin’s Cabinet with Agriculture Mumsk 
Sharon and Housing Minister David Levy refusing to compromise 

Mr. Levy condemned the ultranationalist settlers and insisted 
removed. Mr. Sharon, the architect of a government program t- 
crate the construction of settlements in the five months before t 
tions, warned that by driving them away, the government w. 
“doing the Labor Party's job.” 

Compromise Program 

The Socialist program is a com¬ 
promise among the various fac¬ 
tions. It stresses civil liberties, the 
fW^nTT-gfiyatinn of gOvehuneilL 
power, the reduction of ancin- 
ployment More than 1.6 million 
wrakeis are jobless. 

In foreign affairs, the program 
calls for the withdrawal of new So¬ 
viet missiles from Eastern Europe 
and a hall to plans far deploying 
American in Western Eu¬ 
rope. It also asks far a “restody- 
ing” of die North Atlantic alliance, 
a vagoe formula that accommo¬ 
dates both neutralists and propo¬ 
nents of the alliance. Otherwise it 
contains no major departures from 

In the last two months the Soci¬ 
alists have taken heart from indi-^ 
cations of (heir own gains and Mr. 
Giscard d'Estaing’s losses. 
Throughout most of last year, the 
polls indicated that in the second 
round of an election — the runoff 
between candidates who place first 
and second in the first round — 
Mr. Giscard (TEstamg would do 
significantly better than Mr. Mit¬ 
terrand. But current polls show 
Mr. Mitterrand as even with the 
president or trailing by only a 
point or two. 

Real Chance 

. Untied Press InunsBaUmd 

SEOUL — Two opposition lead¬ 
ers declared their candidacy Mon¬ 
day for South Korea’s first presi¬ 
dential election since the assassinar 
tkm of President Park Chung Hee 
15 months ago. 

Yoo Qti Song, head of the Dem¬ 
ocratic Korea Party, and Kim Jong 
Chul, leader of the Korea National 
Citizens Party, registered their can¬ 
didacy with the Central Election 
Management Committee just two 
days after President Gum* Doo 
Hwan —who was the first to regis¬ 
ter as a candidate—lifted martial 
law. The last day for filing for the 
F& 25 election is Feb. 18. 

In another development. South 
Korean authorities pardoned more 
than 8,000 former government of¬ 
ficials fired last year in a social 
“dean-up” drive and permitted 
them to be hired by government 
agencies or state-controlled organ¬ 
izations.'Those pardoned account-. 
ed for 97 percent of those fired for 
bong "corrupt” or “inefficient” 

With the election still three 
months off, nobody is giving deci¬ 
sive signfficance to the polls at tins 
stage. The most that Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand will say is that he now has a 
real chance. If he is not more eu¬ 
phoric it is, in part, became the 
runoff round is traditionally dose. 
In the last presidential election, in 
1974, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s mar¬ 
gin over Mr. Mitterrand was only 
L4percenL 

Electoral forecasts are compli¬ 
cated by arithmetic. In the first 
round of voting Mr. Giscard cTEs- 
laing wOl be opposed by at least 
one Gauffist eanHiriate Mr. Mit¬ 
terrand wffl be opposed by 
Georges Marchais, the secretary- 
general of the Communist Party. 

Sowetan Paper 
To Publish Daily 

Ratters 

Japan Smugglers Jailed 
'Uidtei Press Luetnatiemd 

TOKYO — A Japanese district 
court Monday found six members 
-of an underworld gang guilty of 
ym»pjilmg handguns from Thai- 

- ]pnd“Try- hiding the weapons in 
'bags, filled with a cobra and other 
poisonous snakes to discourage 
customs , checks. Prison terms 
ranged from 22 months to 6 years. 

JOHANNESBURG — The 
black weekly Sowetan. companion 
publication of two newspapers 
banned by the South African gov¬ 
ernment, is to be pnbliriied as a 
'daily beginning Feb. 2, the Argus 
Publishing Co. said Monday. 

Hal Miller, Argus managing di¬ 
rector, said the Sowetan would be" 
staffed by many of the journalists 
who used to work for the Post and 
Sunday Post The Sowetan, named 
for the Soweto black township 
near Johannesburg and distributed 
mainly in this area, had a circula¬ 
tion of about 120,000 as a weekly. 

The two papers were told last; 
week by tne government they 
would be banned - if they 
reappeared after a two-month edi¬ 
torial strike. The move- followed 
government restriction orders on 
two nonwhite journalists who 
helped lead a strike-that ended 
with the company agreeing to rec¬ 
ognize black unions. 

France Denies Moving Troops Close to Cl 
Untied Press International 

PARIS — France rgected on Monday Libyan charges of caxr 
military moves close to Chad’s southern frontier and reiterated 
rism of Libya’s military presence in Chad. 

A Foreign Mmistiy'spokesman said Libya’s accusations were c 
to mask itsown military involvement in Chad. The spokesman 
to a Libyan statement Friday claiming that France had deploys* 
airmg the Central African Republic's border with Chad. The st _ 
ranv after new -talks in Tripoli between Libyan leader Mourner • 
and Chadian President Goukouni Weddeye. who won the nint 
dvi1 war in Chad with Libyan military hdp in December. 

-.i .. 

U.S. Criticises Israel's Policy on Settleme 
Reuters 

WASHINGTON —The Reagan administration, in its first sut. 
statements on the Arab-lsraeli dispute, Monday criticized Israel 
ments policy on the occupied West Bank- 

State Department spokesman William Dyess emphasized tl- 
Mideast policy was still under review. But referring to the settlea 
said: “While we were aware of the plans for these settlement * 
were previously announced, we do not consider the carrying out 
plans to be hdpfuL” 

He also signaled a possible shift away from Mr. Reagan’’ 
stance of calling the Palestine Liberation Organization a * 
group." Mr. Dyess, echoing Secretary of State Alexander H 
views, termed the PLO "an umbrella organization that indud 
groups.” 

Wealth, Wrangling RefL 

Moslem Summit’s Parad 
(Continued from Plage 1) 

biles were purchased for the meet¬ 
ing. Some of them still have the ex¬ 
port stickers on the windshields. A 
fleet of new private jets whisks dig¬ 
nitaries bade and forth to Jidda; 
all normal air traffic has been 
grounded. Everything — motorcy¬ 
cles, telex machines, even the 
banknotes — is literally in mint 
condition. 

The wealth is starting to buy 
quality. Today’s standard of gov¬ 
ernment architecture in this 
summertime Saadi capital is high¬ 
er than most designers can afford 
these days in the recession-hit 
West 

Similarly, Mecca seems to be 
benefiting from more sensitive 
handling than it received in the oil- 
rush days after 1974. By demolish¬ 
ing the most garish recent con¬ 
struction and curtailing car traffic, 
old vistas are being restored Pil¬ 
grims are able to walk die tradi¬ 
tional routes around the holy 
places and a more traditional feel¬ 
ing is back, according to several 
Moslems who visited Mecca aggfo 
this week aha1 several years’ inter¬ 
val 

For reporters, conference dele¬ 
gates are almost as remote as Mec¬ 
ca. Although the press is treated 
with courtesy and given an array 
of facilities, the layers of security 
bog down any movement and 
make it hard to contact the partici¬ 
pants. Official events, for example, 
have to be viewed on large-screen 
television. In these sessions, camer¬ 
amen of Saudi TV — some of 
whom are Saudis, some of whom 
are Egyptians — show -a lively 
news sense, sometimes amounting 
to comment.' 

When Chad’s President 
Goukouni Oueddei arrived, TV 
cameras panned from him to the 
Libyan airiinei which brought him 
— a telling commentary on the 
Chad leader’s' deoendence on 

in East Berlin. I 
Hussein is shown 1 
the way he talks in 
his Moslem enemy 
tioned. 

priva 
Iran 

The TV cameras hav 
one member of the Moro 
gation — the only worn 
hall. 

—JOSEPH FI 

U.S, Curb Uii 

On Nazi True 
The Associated Pn 

LOS ANGELES — T 
Simon WiesenthaL wh 
for Holocaust Studies i 
gries was recently de 
swastikas, says the Un 
needs a law restricting 
of neo-Nazi propaganda 

Mr. WiesenthaL who 
enna, told a rally of 2, 
here Sunday that neo-1* 
U.S. print propaganda 
six languages,” then sen 
countries as France anc 
claimed the neo-Nazis 1 
mg list of 50,000 names. 

Mr. Wiesenthal said 1 
rcpean neo-Nazis “coui 
without printed propat 
the United States." H 
after recent anti-Semiti 
in Europe, U.S. neo 
compelled to “give th 
sign they are alive." 

Vietnamese Sqm 

Attacks Thai Pos 

bangkx 

Afghan flag are frequent: Afghani¬ 
stan has been suspended since the 
Soviet intervention. 

Another frequent subject is the 
PLOs Yasser Arafat, wearing a 
neck brace after medical treatment 

Monday ai 
frontier lisa 
hour sldrmi 
command n 

It was th< 

oameseinci 
ry this mm 
soldier was 

said. Auai 
Vietname® 
least 10 m 
nameseca* 

1 
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Carter’s Foreign Aid Requests 

Said Likely to Be Cut by Reagan 

7iTT! AT 
L'l'j Jjj i ti 

**w*fc at over ZOr, tv*"115*e» 
mart telephone 

H&e Ends, Others 

S^-HurZZ'SZ* 
» Work after a f •;T "» , 

?^*san after Senedi^ qK 
cuHnsuiuLo-:,. .A3i J2}*< 

.epam \ouui r,r2jn„iTl> ifc 
Jl* Zambia Si.,^ 
“ike Zajr.bia- -oppi wp 

"«*£ F6.CW ■■-.titSL 
tpeUed frora tr-TV 31cin',tnt am****— 
«n^1 “ ' ■ l- Presun^fir helicopters drde over a 12-story federal prison in New 

Gty following an unsuccessful attempt to liberate a pris- 
jj£Qjg£ Settle™ d i* *9 a hijacked helicopter on Hie rooftop of tbe jafl. 

Refiuf, 

r. . ‘ ‘ *”*t 
Wes: Bjl-Jc — ^ Wit 3fl0. 

*ntJtCarherc--^uT ■; —-/-— 

^^}^0ed-by JaU9s Wire Mesh 
AMT- 

*W*. a Utf-A L^s 
hasainwck -;u:r; 

-u U’Ji iVw York Timex Serric* ■ 
gtftra' YORK —An aimed man 

By Juan de Onis 
JVfw Kwfc Times Service 

Washington — a foreign 
aid request sent to Congress by the 
Carter administration with major 
increases for food allocations and 
population control in developing 
countries is likely to be cut back 
sharply by President Reagan’s 
budget managers. 

The requested aid authorization 
for fiscal 1982 — a total of S8.8 
biHion including $2.7 billion for 
the US. bilateral aid program — 
was described by Douglas Sennet 
Jr., Jimmy Carter’s Agency for In¬ 
ternational Development adminis¬ 
trator as "the minimum that any 
administration wDl need to con¬ 
duct United States foreign policy" 

However, AID agency officials 
said, this request is likely to be re¬ 
duced by David Stockman, new di¬ 
rector of the Office of Manage- 

f ment and Budget. They have al- 
£ ready been notified that Carter ad- 

-* ministration figures will be 
reduced. 

Mr. Reagan has yet to name an 
AID admimstrator, but agency of¬ 
ficials said a strong candidate was 

- Peter McPhearson, a Republican 
lawyer who served on tbe White 
House legal staff under Richard 
Nixon and Gerald Ford, who is 
now a deputy to White House per¬ 
sonnel director Templeton James. 

Stress Test: Less Money 

During the campaign, Mr. 
McPhearson prepared a paper on 
foreign aid for Mr. Reagan which 

MnwnthN recommended more emphasis on 
12-story federal prison in New- technical assistance and less trans- 
sfid attempt to liberate a pris- fcr oT .AID money to developing 

>pteron the rooftop of tbe jaiL 40. grew up oo 

__ # ' a Michigan fruit farm, was a Peace 

Y. Helicopter Escape Bid £SVS? $ Kdd £ 
International Food and Agricul- 

SVPi*d> m Development, a US. govern- 
rw W C lfJLtZ&wt ment committee that coordinates 

work by American universities and 
bright bine skies in scenes that be- consultants in overseas agriculture 
lied the day’s tensions. projects. 

M 

lied the day’s tensions. 
No shots were fired, and no one 

wa* injured. Federal officials, who 
talked to inmate leaders over a 
telephone on the roof, negotiated a 

projects. 
For (he past two years, Co 

has failed to pass an updated for¬ 
eign aid spending bill, with the re¬ 
sult that the program through 

dons**, :nc lower Manhattan in an 
aanaft. ihe -? i i^^jssful attempt to pluck an 
action ct rr.i- - ;i>'-fn,-^fiwn a rooftop recreation 

_ ■ „ 
»Rings’t=b" ■ apparent target of the 

, a convicted narcotics deal- 
w -ri „ among a score of inmates 

77*®® -W»nt?" / roops Old seized a guard as hostage 
■?- 1 "e waiting Sunday mnrnfng 

me rvyezico ■: • M. -.jjv j.,l7.as.nof of the 12-stoiy Metro- 
3k»C 10 CiuJ ■. :r^c-^.Correctioiial Center. 
Rattan ♦—•v— - ■-> i:> .” " he intricately timed escape 
iiMfV wUs"-’- authonties said be- 
Mtw ,r.-r Cr»;15*1i?adt?ls were unable to 
fW«t f.-d - ^ “ 

V several unsuccessful al- 
teOu ir. i rsv. ■» - - lofe'o cut through the quarter- 
flptStrci Arj:r-e.Ki»ca screen with wire cutlers, 
fwita i had the pflot- bounce 

surrender shortly after 1 p- The which United States provides do¬ 
minates were removed one at a vdopment assistance to 61 coun¬ 
time to be searched and returned tries has earned on at the 1979 
to their cells. level, with no increases even to 

While Mr. Sindona, the Italian offset inflation. 
financier convicted last year in a The continuing resolution far 
ipn!fim»ninin-dninar international U.S. bilateral foreign aid spending 
banking baud case, was among that was approved by Congress in 
them, the police and federal offi- December provided $1-97 billion, 
dais said that they believed the ao- for the current fiscal year. Tbe 
tnal target-of the escape raid was Outer administration request had j 
Mr. Wyler, who was sentenced re- been for $Z27 billion. j 

banking baud case, was among that was approved by Congress in 
them, the police and federal offi- December provided $1-97 billion 
dais said that they believed the ao- for the current fiscal year. Tbe 
tnal target-of the escape rani was Outer administration request had 
Mr. Wyler, who was sentenced re- been for $227 billion, 
cently to 20 yean in prison. Although budget-cutting argu- 

Autborities called Mr. Wyler’s meats by the OMB have generally 
penalty severe for the narcotics prevailed against increased foreign 
charge against him, but they noted aid requests, Mr. Rennet said be- 
thatne was regarded as dangerous, fore leaving his post, that “reasser- 
He was arrested in 1967 on drag tiori.of United States leadership in 
smuggling charges and was con- the Third World requires a foreign 
victea in 1969 of the 1968 murder assistance program that serves .... rrTr, ,rrZlz victed in 1969 of the 1968 murder assistance program that serves 

‘ .. "~r “ iu*£^ers “** P”01 of.apuiqj iriaefispute over theaf- both cmrTiTnnanitarianandnation- 
r n i- f«ctions°fa 14-year-<ddprostitute. aIssclIIityinuaests.,, 
Israel S roueVonwSe;,ngd^ At Ins trial he was accused by a ^Ve cannot expect peace and 

' also failed to break it prosecutor of bring a member of stability in the Caribbean, Africa 
iv.. - . .—-...n-.KiKi WrithmCar the Mafia. or any other.pan of the Third 

■—also failed to break h. 

— r**- R-J■an-tnatst WritingCar 
M> Att1'-!’'-..' accepting defeat after 
(be ** >• 0 minutes on the scene, the 
Mtn 
tesst']; t“w'C 

--irj for t»ben wnuled. aww to a heli- 
~. v:-iVi^iirn Manhattan’s West Side, 

anntv—r— - • - 1 ^ hijackers sped away in a 
***" , ■ •'rgtt'CSU'- 

tied a r*'* - •' - i"f!-'r«s^tiiiie the inmates' on the 
^ Che P---' ' includedNfiriirieSin- 
HC*s>. e^h-. rz “ rf.rthe Italian financier, and 
ie PLO • v~ - 

- y, . :ur !>.s dropped a pistol through 
5j: rsnsfto to the inmates. The fadi- 

- - - i.'_« /of te»hen whirled aww to a hell- 

minutes on the^cene, the Press Carries Polemic 

Quebec Issue Pits Trudeau, 

Intellectuals in Province 
• • ;^‘,j#he Italian financier, and 

O'^r i* Wyler, a 43-year-oid re¬ 
convicted narcotics dealer 
believed to have been the 

I • fcif the raid — barricaded 
L n-11 flakes in the recreation area 
fj* T1 I <d.Ll—gan what was to beemne a 

fiOur siege. . 
/-v - f f ^ Fpt 20 minutes after the heB- 
^11 Jllllllt ' i i departure, tbe inmates re- 
v^- their hratnge and threw 

. - ®f jn onto an ac^otning land- 
s Papt- i n ^’.t or reach. Bat authorities 

... xzi %^iE unsure whether they had 
.. j, ,m 1. \;k>‘ss Weapons and made no imme- 

- : v .-al Tort to retake the roerf. 
!'“ s...... . ensoing standoff, more 
V : policecoficers and prison 
7 i w“ slxvgrm* surrounded 
* . .. i-- '' " , and scores of other federal 

7 '. r.^: and UB. marshals sealed 
"'7 "^utits from the roof. Twopo- 

i;-’ : , licopters wheeled overhead 
j - c /#de repeated attempts with 

: t v 3 and n^>e& to retrieve the 

r il»i y($hundreds erf residents of 
ti-''1 apartment towers watched 
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By Henry Ginicer . i* Quebec and tlw French-^>cak- 
New York TTmaServiu ingnmtmty eteewhere.,, 

OTTAWA — Almost 20 years 
a i j; vTi-mt. -oi iowunr bee Has declared its opposition to 

rflteeHliS^dSudrotaroJ J° not rapoad. to its ptmciyi 
war on nawt of his fellow Quebec 
inaflcctnab by accrorng ^an of 

& £5 first SjJMBfjgg 
again as MnYrudean, now prime ad¬ 
minister, in defending his effrat to -. ■ 
obtaina^Con^t&o^^ 

SStiJdSriy W^pS^iriS May when 
11 voters m a referendum to 
give it the authority to negotiate 
S^^ty. Mr. TrudeaS^who 

“ i® campaigned strongly for a no vote, 
RSaJfSri^lS for that 

W60s: Se^ppaSwof ^t ^ Oppowdtolntdlectuals 
bee intellectuals to favor the inde- Jo the Montreal speech in No- 
pendenoe of their largely French- vember, Mr. Trudeau said an inter- 
speaking province. . # viewer had asked him if he was not 

Mr. Trudeau was and still is one embarrassed to find himself op~ 
of a minority of intellectuals in the posed to the intellectuals. He said, 
province who see little good and a “It was sufficiently consoling to 
for of harm in a nationalism based me to know that the population 
on ethnic or cultural coosidera- was with us and that it was, rather, 
dons. That a majority of inteDectn- the intellectuals and tbe artists 
als are still against him has served who ought to be embarrassed that 
to underline erne of the most per- this people they presume to direct, 
sistmt national problems — the and sing about was completely op- 

. difficulty of bousing French- nosed to their pro-independence 

trongly for a no vote, 
of the credit for that 

3 Residents 
.-jew 

-* ; .. _   .. , ~ ^ 1 . 171M. » UWUUU iw WWX— —- “ » H -1UIUW m UIUU »» HHWM Hi- 

^wef “® . Montreal as the essay that inspired teflectuals is a political practice 
, A«>a?ia’ “JJded “c jK tide <fid in Paris m 1927, when characteristic of authoritarian re- 

'M: V population mto the mam mea a Frefl6h philoso- gimes." .. 

-c*£ P°l phery dmramixcl as moral traitors The question of who is isolated 
■..'.wslr,rf QVUians before a nnng Frenrii thinkers who sacri- fmm Ihft nenole has bemme moof 

[ftf Bfuterr '.. 
jfjOTA — Leftist guerrillas. 

Oerts” (“Tbe New Treason of the 
Intellectuals’^ was the title of an 
article that Mr. Trudeau published 
in a leading review. Cite Libre, in 
1962. It became as cdcbralcd is 

A few days later, in Le Devoir, a 
Montreal newspaper^ that serves as 
a major forum for intellectual dis¬ 
cussion, 26 prominent writers, per¬ 
formers ana university professors 
retorted that “calling on the people 
as a witness in onto to attack in* 

acccading to militaiy some-. 
rS^' I'i 

a fry guerrillas reportedly seized 
ci ^wn at dawn Sunday. They 

nmediatriy after the Jdflirigs 
.food and medicine. About 

_ troops were sent after them, 
t" Aurces said. 

l; ^anwhxle, in a letter deBverad 
rign correspondents in Bogo- 

• '.tist guerrillas who kidnapped 
„ .su^V-’ican linguist Allen Bittennan 
* . ^&4ooday said they would kill 

Unless the UB.-based Sununer 
^j'lage Institute he works for 

to operate in Colombia by 
>.*s=y*m. * ...... ..._9 .«_ 

those French thinkers who sacri¬ 
ficed teeth and justice for political 
or racial considerations. 

The question of who is isolated 
from the people has become moot 
Mr. Trudeau and his officials con¬ 
tinue to insist that they have popu¬ 
lar backing for their cOTStituticmal 
reforms, bat a Gallup poll made 

in 1962 Mr. Tnidean asserted Public R«* ,wdt found 62 patent 
that the search for a separate Que- of those mtaviwed opposed to 
beo state was a vain, negative and asWng Bntiun to put a WU trf 
reactionary enterprise and that if "8^ ^ theGoasumtionbrfore 
inlcDectums worited instead for the 
fruitful coexistence of tbe French ?**■ 
and the Bwirfirii: could be fflctudmg federalist ones, are op- 
an example to the w«id. y ib? 

In 1965 Mr, Trudeau entered without overall agreement with the 

years later, m what is expected to pnme muuster w,to the last word, 
be one of his last polifibS battles, the mtdlecmals returned to the at- 
he is attenmting tofw^thcbaS tack last wok in two long arti^ | 

% - - 

f. »? j,Aerfering with the traditional 
Vi*', * *>f life-of Indian tribes in sev- 

/oudi American countries. 
’’■ « ■’ a B _ ‘ * 

r.s&h 

for a new Constitution. As part of 
ihe plan before Parftament he is 
prc^Hoang a bill of rights that 
would protect the language rights 
of the English-speaking minority 

defending their position in Quebec | 
society and rejecting the notion ! 
that their ideas lacked legitimacy j 
because they wore not backed by 
votes. 1 

-- 'py • j’?" 

World until greater equity and eco¬ 
nomic development have been 
achieved,” said Mr. Bennet, whose 
experience, in development assist¬ 
ance began in India 20 years ago. 

In the past two decades, thanks 
to a major International effort to 
develop modem agricultural pro¬ 
duction of rice and wheat, India 
has become self-suffideat in feed¬ 
ing its 6S0 million people, he stud, 
also claiming progress in reducing 
population growth rates in India 
and other developing countries. 

Mr. Bennet said that the evi¬ 

dence that develop mem can' be ob¬ 
tained through sustained domestic 
policies and foreign aid has mode 
transfers of development financing 
from the industrial countries to de¬ 
veloping countries a stimulus to in¬ 
ternational trade. 

Tbe Carter administration re¬ 
quest for AID funding during fis¬ 
cal 1982, which begins next Oct 1, 
apportions $1.8 billion for agricul¬ 
ture, health, population, energy 
and science and technology. This 
is 52 percent more than Congress 
authorized in the continuing reso¬ 
lution for this year. 

Japanese Leaders Call on Reagan 

To Play Major International Role 
Rouen 

TOKYO — In major speeches 
Monday at the opening of a regu¬ 
lar session of ibe Japanese Diet, 
Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki 
and Foreign Minister Masayoshi 
I to emphasized that dose relations 
with the United States are die 
cornerstone of Japanese foreign 
policy and both men called on the 
Reagan administration to play a 

Pravda Hails Change 
In U.K. Labor Party 

The Associated Press 
MOSCOW — The Communist 

Party daily, Pravda, gave approv¬ 
ing coverage Monday to the Brit¬ 
ish Labor Party’s new rules for 
choosing a leader. 

“The fact is that the parhamen- 
taiy faction [of tbe Labor Party], 
the majority of which traditionally 
belongs to the so-called moderates, 
far from completely reflects the 
mood of the majority of party and 
trade union activists, among whom 
there have been serious radical 
moves in recent years,” corre¬ 
spondent Arkady Maslennikov 
wrote from London. 

major role in solving world prob¬ 
lems. 

“Japan and the United States 
have built an unshakable relation¬ 
ship of friendship and trust 
through tireless efforts on both 
sides, and we will strive for the 
construction of still more mature 
Japan-U-S- relations with the new 
Reagan administration as welL” 
Mr. Suzuki said. 

In his speech to the parliament, 
Mr. Ito cited deteriorating political 
and economic relations throughout 
the world while noting that there 
had been a major retreat in East- 
West detente as a result of the So¬ 
viet intervention in Afghanistan. 
He said that cooperative relations 
between Japan and the United 
States, which protects Japan under 
a mutual security treaty.had taken 
on a worldwide scope. 

Saying that Japan, too, must 
take a bigger role. Mr. Ito said: 
“We intend to maintain close dia¬ 
logue and cooperation with the 
new Reagan administration.” 

Both men are likely to go to 
Washington for talks with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and Secretary of 
Slate Alexander Haig Jr. during 
the next three months. 

IS ABOUT TO GO UR 
As of January 1st, Bank of Boston will pay 

overseas residents 5Vi% on NOW Checking 
Accounts. 

Get the safety and confidentiality of a 
Bank of Boston relationship, as well as the con¬ 
venience and extra income of this interest bearing 
checking account. « 

5% % is the highest possible interest rate 
permitted by federal law. And it's available at 
Bank of Boston. 

For further details on NOW Checking 
Accounts mail us this coupon. 
i-1 

TO: Bank of Boston 1 ■" 
P.O. B*« 178B 
Boston. MA 02W5 USA 

Send me information un Bank of Breton NOW Checking Aivouius. 

, Name_ 

BANK of 
BOSTON 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON 

The energy crisis has made the lowering 
of automobile fuel consumption a major 
objective. One of the first steps is to reduce an 
automobiles weight That’s why Rhone-Poulenc 
has developed high performance materials 
lighter in weight but robust in performance. 

One of these materials, Technyl Polyamides, 
in currently employed by Renault Peugeot SA, 
and other automobile makers in radiators, gear 
box caps, and other parts of die automobile. 

Another Rhone-Poulenc composite used in 
jet engines, Kind polyimides, is resistant to 
temperatures as high as 250 "C Applications in 
automobiles include piston skirts, synchronizing 
rings, vacuum pump vanes. Kinel and Technyl 

are just two examples of Rhone-Poulenc’s 
research for an energy-conscious world. 

Chemical research in high performance 
polymers is only one of Rhone-Poulenc’s many 
activities. In more than 90 countries, Rhone- 
Poulenc is finding today the answers to tomor¬ 
row’s needs: not only in 
energy saving, but in medi- ( 
cine, crop protection and v mm R 
communication systems. 

RHONE-POULENC 

Rhone-Pou lone. 

The creative chemical company 
worldwide. 

Ry d(‘‘ve)o|>inyr lightweight, high performance material i polyamides and polyimides). 

Rhone-Poulenc helps me automotive indiNiiy reduce energy needs. 
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Plan for Third V.S. Party Suspended 

Anderson Marks Time After Election Loss 
q:ti bump into the furniture.” Then it .Mr. Airfeison has been beaeged 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE^ TUESDAY, JANUARY 27,1981___ . . '_• 

fljfa Ufe Threatened in West Virginia. 

joss r Churchman Flees 6-Month 'Terror Campaign by Kla !*h 

By Bill Peterson 
Washington Past Sarie? 

. WASHINGTON — In October, 
rfnring the US. presidential cam¬ 
paign, the course for John Ander¬ 
son, the independent candidate, 
seemed straight and true. 

He would not win the presiden¬ 
cy, but he would end the campaign 
with dignity and grace. Hisicuv 
would soon declare him a political 
martyr, unafraid to go up against 
impossible odds. Political do-good¬ 
ers would beat a path to his door. 
Money and increasing fame would 
follow. 

But since the November election 
the former Republican congress¬ 
man has disappeared from the po¬ 
litical landscape. Unable to decide 
what to do, Mr. Anderson has 
moved back to his home town of 
Rockford, DL, much to the 
surprise of many friends, and bas 
gone on the lecture circuit. 

Reagan Lines 

He has equipped himself with a 
fresh set of Ronald Reagan lines. 
In a recent speech before the 
Northeast Lumbermen's Associa¬ 
tion in Boston, he said Mr. Reagan 
appeared during the transition pe¬ 
riod to be taking the advice of two 
did Hollywood buddies. 

• First he quoted Spencer Tracy: 
*pust know your lines and don't 

bump into the furniture. Then it 
was John Wayne: "Talk low. Talk 
slow. And don't say too much." 

The confidence with which Mr. 
Anderson spoke masked an uncer¬ 
tainty about his own future: With 
the opening rtf the 97th Congress, 
he is unattached and unemployed, 
out of government for the first 
time In more than two decades. 

“I’m looking forward to a new 
career. But there are rites of pas¬ 
sage you have to navigate.” he said 
in an interview. “It’s a bittersweet 
time.” 

He has agreed to teach a class 
on international relations at Stan¬ 
ford University in the spring, and 
is considering several other offers 
to teach or practice law. Mean¬ 
while, Mr. Anderson and his wife, 
Keke. have returned to IHincns so 
that their two younger daughters, 9 
and 16. can finish the school year 
there. He said the Andersens will 
continue to njainiain their Wash¬ 
ington home. 

But be has suspended plans he 
had hinted about during the final 
weeks of the campaign to launch a 
third party or third-force effort in 
1984 or before. 

“I've felt the transition period 
was a very poor time to make any 
permanent decisions until we have 
seen the complete outlines of the 
Reagan administration,” he said. 

Mr. Anderson has been beaeged 
with conflicting counsel from for¬ 
mer campaign advisers during 
meetings in recent weeks. One 
group, led by his former press sec¬ 
retary, Tom Mathews, has urged 
him to set up a permanent organi¬ 
zation and begin setting an agenda 
for the 1980s that could serve as a 
basis for a third party effort in 
1934. Another advised him id 

avoid this and consider other op¬ 
tions. 

Third Force 

The argument for a third party 
effort was financially feasible. Mr. 
Anderson raised $12.7 mihJon and gRTT : 
accumulated a list of 217,000 con- 
tributors during his six-month is- fswfc 
dependent campaign. Mr. IHBBfc 
Mathews, a partner in a direct- , w 
mail fund-raising firm, estimates John Anderson 
that from Simmon to S3 million 
could be raised annually from capitalize on them. “I see this as a J a. « - - 4 - - — W _■ J UV these donors to support a group developing process," he said. “I 
led bv Mr. Anderson or someone don't expect a clarion calL It all 

• J J_j.__n 
else. 

Mr. Anderson has rejected tak- 
depends on events." 

He has moved the remnants of 
mg part in such an effort at this his old campaign out of their fash- 
time, Mr. Mathews said. "It was ionable Georgetown offices into 
too far-reaching.” 

Although he received only 6.6 
percent of the vote, Mr. Anderson 
said he kindled fixes of support 
that oontinne to bum. But he feels 
under no immediate pressure to 

more modest quarters in the 
Woodward Building is downtown 
Washington. The campaign still 
has a debt of $600,000, much of it 
borrowed from supporters in 
chunks of several hundred dollars 
each. 

Mr. Anderson is determined 
that the entire debt be repaid. Be¬ 
sides a mail appeal for donations, 
plans are beiiig made for a series 
of fund-rasing receptions in Feb¬ 
ruary, when he will celebrate his 
59th birthday. 

Mr. Anderson, who is not 
wealthy, will support himself on 
speaking fees and his pension. As a 
veteran of 25 years of federal em¬ 
ployment (20 years in Congress 
plus 2% years each in the Army 
and the Foreign Service), he is eli¬ 
gible for a pension of about 
$36,000 a year. 

Elegance with an English act 
And international appeal 

v Vv;''h.y-b 
«v. 

va muk;, £ 
POSTMAN SQUARE. LONDON W1A4ZX. ENGLAND. Tefc(Q1)d8W5BOQ, 

F«Jr imnthM, C*8 or totes tf» hotel dtr*cdy ^ K • 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

MANAGER 
European Sales 

Brandt, Inc., a 90 year old U.S. Corporation, 
the leading American manufacturer of coin and 
currency handling equipment and systems, is 
expanding its fast growing International 
Organization and is seeking an experienced 
Manager to direct its sales activities through a 
network of Independent Distributors in Europe. 

Director 
Inter notional Community School of Addis Ababa, presently 230 
pupils, following American Educational System, but intending to 
affiliate to I.B., seeks young dynamic director, with experience in 
developing countries and I.B. Excellent knowledge of English 
required. Preference to candidates with spouse teacher. 

Good conditions offered. 

Applications to: 
C de Ha an. Chairman ICS 

P.O. Box 5689, Adcfis Ababa 
ETHIOPIA 

before 31 March 1981 

The ideal candidate will speak several Euro¬ 
pean languages in addition to English, have a 
successful sales background, and be looking 
for a long-term career opportunity. Experience 
selling banking equipment, office machinery or 
computers through Distributors or Dealers is 
highly desirable. Job location is in Europe. 

International Manager 
Consumer Package Goods 

Please send resume and salary requirements 
to: John W. Johnson, Director of Personnel. 

All replies will be treated in strict confidence. 

We are seeking a bilingual Spanish/English marketing executive with a 
proven international track record in a leading rndtinationd consumer 
package goods or pharmaceutical environment. This a an exceptional 
opportunity wNch wW lead la a Country Presidency with full P&L response ■ 
bilily. Generous salary, bonus and automobile plus offshore package. 
Undergraduate degree and MBA desired. 

E3 RAN DT. inc. 
Rapty In eaafrdmnce wHh resume far 

BOX D 1710, 

SINCE 1090 

Brunei I, Inc. 
705 S. 12th Street 
Watertown, Wisconsin 53094 
U.SA. 

International Herald Tribune, 
92521 NeuBly Codex, France. 

EXECUTIVES 
AVAILABLE 

notre avenir: les hommes 
L’Aganca 

Lab ora to ire pharmaceutique franc; ais de premier ordre, present sur les marches 
mondiaux ou il enregistre des taux de croissance spectaculaires. 
Nos succes reposent sur la qualite de nos collaborateurs. A nous de les trouver, de 
favoriser leur insertion et leur ddveloppement. 

AGBKCE SreOAUSS 
DCS MGBflEURS ET CADRES 

12. iw Blanch* 75436 PAMS CEDEX 09 - 
TmL , 290.61Ext. 71. 

285.4440. Ext. 42. 

votre vocation: les relations humaines 
L'ouverture d’esprit pour voir, I'dcoute pour comprendre, l’expdrience pour ^valuer, 
le rayonnetnent et le contact pour integral-, la modeslie pour mo river. 

votre terrain: les pays anglophones 

• EXPORT MANAGER*. 46, French 
mother longue, tKrd level education, • 

successful rmvtts in sales field, negoBo- 
tiara al levels, abffty In many fields 
(fashion, food,—J. Extent ive knowledge 

' of common market fluent German, Eng. 

bh, good knewdedge Kaftan, wifi com 

cider all praposab cmnnew jab as 
tales or export manager bated prefera¬ 

bly in Parti. Able to travel &£_- 116 
Paris Codes l/JCB. 

Vous etes de nationalite anglaise ou am6ricaine ou & la rigueur trfcs famiiiarisfi avec la 
mentality anglo-saxonne et bien.sur parfaitement bilingue franco-anglais, prtt a des 
dgplacements frequents 3 partir de PARIS oil vous serez bas£. 

notre offrelepanouisKment 
Une equipe enrichis&mte, des echanges fructueux, un champ d’action international, 
de larges possibility d’initiative, un defi: Fhomrae ! 

Envoyez-nous un dossier comine vous soubaiteriez en recevoir un, 
a MB, 5 rue du Helder 75008 Paris, qui transmettra, sous reference 12587. 

Discretion absolue assume 

• BRinSHr 49, seeks resporaUepofL 

flon iitfernafiond commerce. Fluent In 6 
longwget, commerce xhxftes fa London 

and Farit. 32 yeon eapeiiwiee in 25 
East/West Emapean & Afrlm morieets. 

import/export, marfcefthg/Pil eaarrf- 
notion, booking bufaeee devefapmenl. 

Kean to travel Wffing to rafaoate, 

fading Switeerfand when restdowce 

permit no problem. Refj 117 Para 
Cadres l/JO. 

• BBSIAN, 45, eiectrania engineer 

4- MJLA. bifl experience major &5. 

company top le^mi in moitieffag/generd 

manogomont aensumar + mail equip¬ 
ment goods. Seeks facredble ttioOenge 
General/Maria^g Manager. Fronde 

EngBsh, Portuguese, Dutch, Gentian. 
Spanafa Ccnfoeh 9ef„-11$ Pari, Cadres 
l/JCB. 

^ Ben A Fnnktin 
.Vnr Turk Tana Service 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — Seven 
hundred miles from then former 
residence in rural West Virginia, 
the Rev. Mtchari Cony and fe 
wife, EDa, have begun to recover 
their equilibrium after being driv¬ 
en from Rev. Cony’s first parish 
by what he-describes as "a ax- 
month campaign of tenor” by 
hooded fCu KJnx Klansmen 

The Currys arrived Iktc recently 
with their bdongjjigs in a ratal 
truck, sx weeks after leaving their 
Srmthburg, W. Va^ parsonage and 
beginning a flight across the state 
in which they moved every four to 
five days. They said that after a 
“period of emotional recupera¬ 
tion" they hoped to resume their 
careers m Cambridge, where Rev. 
Curry, a 26-year-old Methodist 
minister, graduated last May from 
Harvard Divinity School 

“We’ve been living as fugitives, 
out of suitcases and paper bags, 
since Nov. 23, the Sunday we final¬ 
ly gave up and left Srmthborg be¬ 
cause the KJan said I had two 
weeks to live and threatened to 
shoot me in my pulpit,” Rev. Car¬ 
ry said. 

Bishop William Grove, head of 
the Methodist Conference of West 
Virginia, said that the “triggering 
event” that made the conference 
decide to move the Currys oc¬ 
curred Nov. 22. 

Batcher Knife 

snaO-tgwn West Virginians, their 
months of terror in Doddridge 
Cbtmty fogsm as socm as they ar¬ 
rived in Sunthbnrg last June to 
take over a 32-m& rural ckant 
with four chinches. 

Bishop Grove, the police author¬ 
ities and 1 nrim Sammons Jr, 
Doddridge County proseratoT, 
confirmed a story that. Rev. 
conceded. would have fotmd 
hard to believe.” However, no in¬ 
vestigation is currently under way 
because of a lack of evidence. 

“The fust week we were there I 
got a rail from a man who 
said he wasaKhmsman and want¬ 
ed so come into our church and 

preach at Sunday services and re- the telephone threats cor 
endx members for the Kim,” Rev. ned. and tlw following Tuesda 
Curry recalled. “1 udd lam that he tenkxm. on the ramp of an t 
cooks not do that and be said, state fairway. Rev. Qmy, alo 
lWdL well get ytm for that-’Tbai fats car, was stopped by am 
was just the beginning." . KJan “tdl booth. “.“Wefi, 

_ v*— —tic «uU)« vAo we have Store,* a hooded 

Tgr&ssf&sz s&ssasgs1:' 
said. out of the car,’ * 

who we have here/ a hooded 
said." Rev. Cuny recalled. * 
the higoKHnhed preacher.’. 

“ *Get out of the car,’ Jt 
man who-was hofeJing- a ii 
said, *No thank yon,’ and he 
*Get out of the ear or we* 

In July, as the Onrys were tent- ^ ^ 
mg a restaurant wwe they had *Get out of the ear or t 
had Sunday dinner, ihor car was safety brit.’ He h^ a 
stt^ed by robed and hooded men there were sewa otiwr 
at what Mrs. Curry called a Wan men there, so I got out, 
toll booth." ThcCurrys said they ^. , * • ^ 
declined to give and drove on. 

Cuban Diplomat to Attend 

Reception at White House 

Italy Arrests 123 

As Mafia Suspects 
United Pros Inumamrud. 

REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy — 
Police arrested 123 suspected 
Mafia members throughout Italy 
early Monday in their biggest 
strike against organized crime in 
13 months. 

Officials did not identify those 
arrested, but police sources said 
they included a middle-aged wom¬ 
an suspected of beading a Mafia 
dan in the southern Calabria re¬ 
gion. 

The arrests, on charges of opera¬ 
ting extortion rackets, came -after 
investigating magistrates issued 
232 warrants Friday. Police said 
die Mafia bands dynamited busi¬ 
nesses or wounded businessmen if 
protection money was not paid. 

On that Saturday afternoon 
Rev. Curry was in the church off¬ 
ice preparing bis Sunday sermon. 
He walked to the nearby parso¬ 
nage and, upon his return, found a 
large botcher knife through the up¬ 
holstered back rest of his chair 
with a note that said: "You will be 
dead." 

In September, the couple was re¬ 
ceiving telephone threats that Mrs. 
Curry was being followed and 
“will be raped” while attending 
nursing courses at a nearby col¬ 
lege. Rev. Cnny was given police 
protection in church on Sundays 
and when he traveled by car. But 
then came the phone call: “You 
have two weeks to leave Smith burg 
or you will (fie," and the butcher 
knife incident. 

"It's important to realize that 
because we have moved the Cur¬ 
rys, we are not running away from 
the Klan." Bishop Grove said. 
“We are sending a new man in 
there next Sunday." 

“If s been very draining living in 
fear for six. going on seven, 
months," Rev. Curry said, “and we 
are so bruised by all this that if s 
going to take a long time fa- us to 
beaL We tried to stay. We didn't 
believe this could happen at first. 
But h would not have surprised me 
in the least to have found myself in 
a ditch with a bullet through my 
skull” 

According to the Currys, both 

By Ellen Hume 
Las Anodes Tones Santee 

WASHINGTON — Desphe the 
Reagan administration's outward¬ 
ly frigid stance on Cuba, a Cuban 
diplomat will visit the White 
House Tuesday for the first time in 
20 years. 

Ramon Sanchez-Parodi, Cuba's 
official representative in Washing¬ 
ton. win attend a wirilc-rie recep¬ 
tion at the White House for Wash¬ 
ington’s 300-member diplomatic 
corps. Although the reception is 
traditional for every new adminis¬ 
tration, the Cuban invitation is 
SOL 

U5. said Friday that 
the invitation was the inevitable re¬ 
sult of former President Jimmy 
Carter's establishing of fiwitwi ties 
with Cuba in September, 1977. 

Bat Caban wAtrawfe privately 
were excited about the invitation, 
although officials of both countries 
publicly minimized the importance 
of the evenL Cuban sources indi¬ 
cated that they expected relations 
between the two nations to contin¬ 
ue as they were daring the Carter 
administration, dopite the Reagan 
ariminictrarinifc tOUgher Stance. 

to Mr. Allen's aide, Mr. Reagan 
made strong anti-Cuba statements 
during his presidential campaign 
and at one' point suggested a 
blockade of Coba to retaliate far 
the Soviet intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan. 

At his Senate Foreign Relations 
Comnrittee conformation hearings, 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
-Jr. said, "It would be very, very 
difficult to support normalization 
of relations with Cuba so long as 
they are inspiring and supporting 
terrorist activities in tins hemi¬ 
sphere.” 

In September, 1977, Mr: Carter 
Mr. Castro established limited 

ties, which mrlndetT' maintaining 
interests sections in the former em¬ 
bassies in both capitals. Further 
normalization of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions was hampered, however, by 
Caban military involvement in Af¬ 
rica and the “freedom flotiHa” ex¬ 
odus of 125,000 Crihana to the 
United States last year. • 

men there, so I got out, 

. " 'You’ve been - talking 
abbot us, haven't yoa? asb 
man with the rifles and 1 sail 
sir' ”Rcv. Curry recalled. = 

' "Someone behind me sair 
how pofite he is now?, and s 
me, pinning my arms behir ■ 
so that I fell to one knee wi 
face against the man with tb 
They pushed me - arouse 

-punched roe several times^ 
stomach, then the man wi 
gun turned it so that the bt 
down and made a quick no 
if to hit my bead with 
stopped just short,” 

Even after the West V 
State Police began "giving i 
good support, although we 
names toad no identifies 
Rev. Curry said, be found i .. 
unnerving’’ when he began 
pect “a KJan connection" 
own congregation, perhaps 
church board. 

“When 1 asked the boan 
mission to put a tracer on r 
phone that would disclose t 
ing number, the threats 
coming from pay stations 
you could hear traffic noise 
I told the board J was inst 
tape recorder to make veu 
of the callers, the calls 
stopped.” 

‘Some Significance? ■ 

Caban and U.S. spokesmen con¬ 
firmed that Mr. Sanchez-Pardoi 
wifi be the first Cuban diplomat to 
enter the White House officially 
gfnr*» tiw» United States broke dip-: 
lomatic relations with Fidel Cas¬ 
tro’s government in January, 196L 

"It does have some significance, 
Fm sire,” said; an aide to .Mr.. 
Reagan's national security adviser, 
Richard Alien. "The next day [af¬ 
ter the reception] we’re going to 
have a visit from the prime mons¬ 
ter of Jamaica. I rtnnlc that’s an in- 
dkafion of the symbolic impor¬ 
tance the Brapw administration it 

giving to that part of the world.” 

Kremlin Expects Bad Farm Ye 

Urges Major Spring Work Eft 
• Santa 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 
called Monday for a major effort 
throughout the state-ran economy 
to prepare for spring work on the 
farms because of an expected bad 
year far the country’s agriculture. 

A decree by the Communist Par¬ 
ty Central Committee and the gov¬ 
ernment Council of Ministers also 
gave special dispensation for extra 
credits for building on farms and 
for driven from industry to be lent 
for tractor work in the spring. 

of the overall harvest, anc 
start to sowing the sumir 
I .aft Fridav, the govenur 
closed that overall agr 
production fell 3 percent 
from the previous year. T - 
year *isn was a poor one c 
farms. 

Kremfin Concern 

move clearly reflected 

trance 
been f 

; to that part of the world.” The move clearly reflected 
bough tile Reagan adrmnis- Kremlin concern to ensure a good 
2's Cuba policy has not yet return from the winter sowing, 
fully established, according which accounts for .about one-third 

Among the measures 
are: preparing seed for spi 
ing, improving the use ol 
era, ensuring that all farm 
ery be ready two weeks in 
of spring field work, east 
delivery of enough fuel ' 
for harvesting the winter < 
sowing the summer one, 
swing fast delivery of a 
and packaging equipment 
cultural areas. 

s 
wy MAJ0B 
V SAVINGS AM 
JUST ONE REAS0B 

TO SUBSCRIBE 
There are many more. Such as com¬ 
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Obituaries 

|j$ele Astaire, 83, Danced 

^Musical Shows of 1920s 
Cisrrv 

(Lata* iS 

4«nd hooded ^ 

V.'K!m 

SLUttl?nI4 
*2*?^ ca 
£** *>g£=«ed“d 

lo r«aiia;t. f0, 
**rt*on *R Afghdrj- 

, i” h^t^New York Tuna Soviet .. 

^bA/NIX — Adete Mark: As- 
- a pixieish dancer who 

RUu, ed audiences m New York 
said 3 uSdon in numerous musical 
'Get of the 1920s with her 
\fHu a!1 and dance partner, Fred, 
iiter^LSdayin Phoenix 
Ben.'tiobexs of the family said she 

a stroke about three 
V 3?0 “d «wi recovered 

Llb*Ojasnesi 
ca- 

j- - not 
wve m.recent years, accord- 

Douglass Jr„ her 
' “Sot she had enormous 
.rive powers,” he said, 

facr“ i tfon would be up and in Ma- 
fvj&We English telling what she 

the world.” 

££*n>vs3!ci th* 
JWddnHeon. 

J&ttdm J ^ #S^As!aire suffered from 
**Wt45ft€[ *r; - jjHjand glaucoma and had 

he held for two years before re- 
suming his career in finance. 

Miss Astaire was bom Adele 
Marie Ausieriitz in Omaha, Neb., 
Sept 10,1898. to Fredrick Auster- 
hu, a brewer from Vienna, and the 
former Ann Gdlus, a native of 
Omaha. The family moved to New 
York in 1904^ where Adde and 
Fred, the only children, were en¬ 
rolled in ihe Alviene School of 
Dance. 

The Astaires sheared in their 
first vaudeville show in New York 
in 1912 and had their first triumph 
on Broadway in 1917, with “Over 
the Top” at the Winter Garden. 

-DOROTHY J. GADER 

S*1-*** annaiiea near.’'?; 
rie Atotand-r j 
WW.bc vary. 

tsonnjlu;i]^ 
h; Cuba so lor.; ^ 

-supporjaa 
a#*'■ in this 

',.1977, Mr. Cifi.,7 
ntaWiihcd iinutec 
Wded ctimtcini-'a 
ala the former 
i -capiuljk. rurihiT 
rf dtplonmsc re!;. 
Aired, however, K 
involvement m A:- 
eedom fTouila" 
10: Cuban.*- tc> th- 
at year. 

-J Astaire had fived in Phoe- 
ber second husband, 

5Tn Douglass, died in 1971. 
Jr*® years ago she spent suro- 

to ha^i Ireland, at the castle she 
'^PpctiJVed with her first husband, 

£. ^Lord Charles Cavendish. 
Stj{e^A<»inedian starred in 11 mus- 
zotyj ?Hth her brother, who is two 

Roman Rudenko 
MOSCOW (AP) — Roman Ru¬ 

denko, 73, who was chief Soviet 
prosecutor at the Nuremberg trials 
of World War II Nazi leaders and 
had been Soviet attorney general 
since 1953, died Friday, Tass 

Adde Astaire 
... in 1972photo 

National Institutes of Health, died 
Saturday of cancer. 

5*®* a,-. 
junior. Among the more 

Tie were “Funny Face,” 
Be Good,” “The Band 

. “For Goodness’ Sake” — 
“Stop Flirting" In London 

Sc^AWfeBtossoms” 
Left Show Business 

m- •h°1l S Astaire left show business 

Stephen J. Supina 
HARTFORD, Ctwm (AP) — 

Stephen I. Supina, 68, who said his 
bombing of UN headquarters in 
1948 was a gesture for world 
peace, died Friday. A decorated 
war veteran, Mr. Supina served 
148 days in prison for dropping a 
stick of dynamite from a small 
plane on the United Nations, then 

Joe Kubarich 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Joe 
Kuharich, 63, who coached the 
Philadelphia Eagles from 1964 to 
1969, died Sunday while his old 
National Football League team 

for the first time in the 
Bowl. Mr. Kuharich for 

years - suffered from multiple 
myeloma, a form of bone cancer. 

Ptofc £5toJ!?2£S ^ SStLi at Lake Success, N. Y. No 
ms m -r*. the second son of the injuries or damages reulted. 
^'mT^Duke of Devonshire. Pro- 
\ou ^ «peatedly and unsu- 
1 uiffSSy to hire her back. Her 
UJ” went on to greater fame on 
, ' /^een with Ginger Rogers and 

spanners. 
' "FW jjjg time of her engagement 

-as performing in Flarenz 
17 _ __ Id’s “Smiles." Although 

111 fiXPPCt** Rq|1 Is" was a dud, Bnxrfcs Atkin- 
* au fibis November, 1930, review 

n„ n-' New York Times singled 
Spring ^{Astaires for praise: 

“Bobby” Sherwood Jr. 
AUBURN. Mass. (AP) — Rob¬ 

ert -Bobby" Sherwood Jr„ 66. 
band leader and trumpeter of the 
big band era, died Friday of can¬ 
cer. In the 1930s, Mr. Sherwood 
was orchestra conductor for the 
Bing Crosby and Eddie Cantor ra¬ 
dioshows. 

Adm. Malcolm E. dark 
NEW LONDON, Conn. JAP) 

— Rear Adm. Malcolm & Clark, 
57, superintendent of the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, died Sat¬ 
urday following a heart attack. 

Robert Ballanger 
PARIS (IHT) — Robert Bal¬ 

langer, 68, head of the 86 Commu¬ 
nist deputies in the 491-member 
French National Assembly, died 
Monday. 

• The Soii;: I -m 
.for a aavr rf-\ 
Slate^n.1? -vr:.-r 
mnng wor» .: 
sf an r 
HWy'> 
beCumrr. -r. : • 
anuee 43c r .-.. 
RrfM ;?CMeTi ;; 

ctly speaking, the Astaires 
•rf ibi pacers. But they have more 
;up. ic sjpoe string to their fiddle. 
Ls« Fnh.nem, dancing is comedy of 
:i(.>ed aiis, very'much in the current 
nrttucQsfc-. they give dancing all the 
K'-mif-g grace of improvisation 
■.^ir^pjroD dance inflections and 
j-irTK nric changes of pace. Adde 

is also an impish cmnedi- yn j n • r*Tf » 

s& ^^4 Prisoners Threaten 

Dr. William F. Caveness 

WASHINGTON (WP) — Dr. 
WQIiam F. Caveness, 72, chief 
since 1969 of the Laboratory of 
Experimental Neurology at the 
National Institute of Neurological 
Diseases and Stroke; one of the 

Jean Nohain 
PARIS (IHT) — Jean Nohain, 

80, veteran producer, songwriter 
and maciw of ceremonies for 
French radio and television, died 
Sunday. 

2*- rcroTjid quick-witted, 
ideal f 

iGaanm 

Hckar? re.: 
a 10 crv.'c ; 
m 
|pr abcHit .■?.s- 

the As- 
cf>.s»aidte ideal for the American 
c- k ran''nd-dance stage." 

?pssfeisaid of his sister on her re- 
ir. jct, “she was a great artist 

:,t nipaE-mitable, and the grandest 
, - v^ a Anybody could have.” He 

plowed her into dancing, 
--j Riasj* was 4 “d sbe w*8 
Zrjiaa rents sent hint 10 her dance 
“ _to keep her company, but 

df became interested. 

‘ "“DeaflilS QriUren' 

oarriage of Lord and Lady 
was marked by tragedy. A 
x was bam Oct. 9, 1933, 

the same day. Two years 
sons, bom prematurely, 

[thin hours of their births, 
to have no inert children. 

World War H she 
at a Red Cross canteen in 

the Rainbow Comer, 
out at the information 

with Gli and shop- 
letters fox them, 

letters she. signed herself, 
Astaire (Fred’s sister)." 

Charles died /in 1944. 
later Miss Astaire 

Mr. Douglass, whom she 
':t. at the Rainbow Comer. It 

aeoaod marriage. In 1950, 
assistant director of the 

Intelligence Agency, a post 

New Mass Hunger Strike 
clear political recogni- Tke Associated Press 

BELFAST — Convicted guerril¬ 
las in Northern Ireland’s Maze 

. have threatened a new mass 
strike for political status 

because they say the British gov¬ 
ernment has faded to keep a re¬ 
ported agreement that ended a 53- 
day fast last mouth.. 

Officials of "Sum Fein, political 
front for the Irish Republican 
Army, disclosed Sunday night that 
imprisoned IRA activists warned 
in a letter smuggled out of the pris¬ 
on of resuming die fast “in the 
coming weeks.” 

The threat followed widespread 
unrest among maiw of the 700 
members of the IRA and the 
■nrwrtW Trial* National liberation 
Army (INLA) held in Maze over 
the faunae of the earlier hanger 
strike to win them the status of po¬ 
litical prisoners. 

The guerrilla • movements are 
fighting to force the British out of 
Northern Ireland and reunite the 
Protestant-dominated province 
with the Irish Republic, which is 
97 percent Catholic. 

Scon Fein boasted when the pre¬ 
vious fast was called off Dec. 13 
that the British had accorded the 

had 

guerrillas 
tion.” 

The British wwiftnd they 
made no concessions. But support¬ 
ers of the prisoners said the British 
had agreed to let the guerrillas 
wear their own clothes instead of 
prison denim and do no prison 
work to ^ymbcdinB their special sta-. 
fus. 

A British soldier died in a hospi¬ 
tal Sunday after being shot in the 
head by IRA guerrillas vdio atr 
tacked a security gate in the center 
of Belfast Saturday. 

The IRA claimed responsibility 
for the attack by three gunmen, 
who presented themselves for a 
body search at the gate, then fired 
several shots and disappeared into 
a crowd nf shoppers. 

. The IRA Monday planted three 
firebombs in a wholesale ware¬ 
house in Belfast. Employees evacu¬ 
ated before the first bomb explod¬ 
ed but three firemen were hurt 
when the second bomb went off.. 

The third bomb, believed made 
of gasoline and explosives, was 
found by British Army demolition, 
experts before it ignited It was the 
first IRA bomb attack in the cen¬ 
tral district far several months. 
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Deng Adherents Anxious to Avoid Leftist Backlash 

Jiang Sentence a Compromise to Keep Party Peace 
"People's heads are not like leeks. 

When you cut them off, they will not 
grow back. If you wrought cut off a 
head, you cannot rectify the mistake 
even if you want to" — Mao Tse■ 
rung, 1956. 

By Michael Wcisskopf 
tVashnpm Tost Service 

PEKING — In one of history’s 
ironic twists, the new rulers uymg 
to rid11 China of Mao’s influence 
ended up following the late chair¬ 
man’s prudent counsel in sparing 
the lives of his widow, Jiang Qing, 
and her radical collaborators. 

The mneh-debated decision, an¬ 
nounced Sunday, to sentence Jiang 
Qing to death but defer execution 
for two years will win little support 
among a Chinese public badly bru¬ 
ised by the political witch-hunts 
and social turmoil of the Cultural 
Revolution she helped direct. 

But the sentence was not de¬ 
signed for public acceptance. In¬ 
stead, it seemed aimed at keeping 
the peace in a Communist Party 
that includes a sizable bloc still 
loyal to Mao and the leftist poli¬ 
cies he championed until his math 
in 1976. 

The decision is believed to have 
been promoted in stormy party 
Central Committee sessions by 
Mao’s political successors, a team 
of pragmatic veterans led by Deng 
Xiaoping. They have devoted their 
energies in the past four years to 
reversing the “Great Helmsman’s" 
economic and political programs. 

Rallying Point ' 

By avoiding the spectacle of 
sending the widow of the nation’s 
founding father lo the firing 
squad, Mr. Deng’s faction appar¬ 
ently hoped to foreclose the possi¬ 
bility of making her a martyr and 
potential rallying paint for ft leftist 
backlash to Mr. Deng’s moderate 
policies. 

Nearly half of the Communist 
Party’s 38 million members were 
recruited during the Cultural Rev¬ 
olution, when Maoist purity was 
the chief qualification for member- 

>. Mr. Deng is well aware of the 
risks of rousing opposition to his 
policies from lotist remnants. 

The restrained sentences also set 
limits for the dozens of upcoming 
trials involving hundreds of im- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
prisoned leftists outside Peking. 
Executing Jiang Qing or her nine 
co-defendants could have set off 
an uncontrollable wave of execu¬ 
tions in the provinces and stirred 
up latent leftist support. 

In recent weeks, there have been 
indications that Mr. Deng is hav¬ 
ing greater difficulty than antici¬ 
pated in reforming the party along 
traditional Marxist lines, imple¬ 
menting his pragmatic economic 
policies and removing influential 
Maoist holdovers from parry 
ranks, particularly Mao’s hand¬ 
picked successor as party chair¬ 
man, Hua Guofeng, 

Hoping to maintain stability 
amid political flux, the Deng 
adherents are said to have argued 
for the least inflammatory end for 
Jiang Qing, her Gang of Four con¬ 

federates and five former top mili¬ 
tary leaders who were convicted of 
persecuting hundreds of thousands 
of people, hounding thousands to 
death, and plotting to seize power 
and assassinate Mao. 

The deferred death sentence for 
Miss Jiang is seen as a compromise 
struck with party leaders who 
sought to execute her. During the 
trim she regularly defied and 
cursed the judges, laughed off 
charges against her and aided her 

Peking Sees Danger 

For Southeast Asia 
Roam 

PEKING — Chinese Premier 
7hwn Ziyang left Peking on Mon¬ 
day for official visits to Burma and 
Thailand, saying that the Soviet 
Union and Vietnam were threaten¬ 
ing the stability of Southeast Asia. 

Mr. Than said in an airport 
statement that Chinese-Burmese 
and Qunese-Thai consultations 
were very important now in view 
of the regional situation. 

testimony last month with cnes of 
“It is right to rebel” and “I am pre¬ 
pared to die.” 

Even when she received the sen¬ 
tence Sunday morning, Jiang Qing 
screamed at the judges and had to 
be forcibly evicted in handcuffs, 
struggling with at least four bail¬ 
iffs, according to a television 
broadcast. 

Throughout the 39-day trial, 
Jiang Quag insisted on her inno¬ 
cence, claiming she merely fol¬ 
lowed the orders of her husband, 
wbo inspired the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion in 1966 as a way to inject life 
into the party and engineered the 
campaign for much or its 10-year 
span. 

PobHc Evaluation 

Her defense forced the party to 
conduct its first public evaluation 
of Mao’s role in tne chaotic decade 
— an assessment party leaders 
have gingerly sidestepped for fear 
of reawakening the strong Maoist 
feeling of people wbo identify him 
with me Communist state. 

The touchy problem was han¬ 
dled at the trial by ascribing limit¬ 

ed blame to Mao. He was accused 
of making mistakes during the 
Cultural Revolution. It was 
stressed, however, that his mis¬ 
takes were not as serious as the 
** counterrevolutionary crimes” 
commit ted by his widow. 

. The limited-blame approach is 
believed to have encountered op* 
position during the 26 days of de¬ 
bate by the Central Committee 
that delayed sentencing until Sun-' 
day. 

In the end. however, pro-Mao 
party leaders apparently prevailed 
in removing him from all culpabili¬ 
ty. Excerpts of the 14,000-wortr 
verdict published by the Chinese 
news agency make no reference to 
Mao and conclude instead that his' 
widow was responsible for an 
crimes of the Cultural Revolution. 

Peking Mayor Replaced in Policy Purge 
By Michael Parks 

Lea Angeles Tima Sariee 

PEKING —- The mayor of Pe¬ 
king, much criticized for the fail¬ 
ure to raise living standards appre¬ 
ciably in the Chinese capital, has 
been replaced in a widening purge 
of top officials who continue to 
emphasize heavy industry gr|d ma¬ 
jor development projects. 

Lin Hujia, who had taken the 
Peking post in late 1978 amid 
much fanfare, replacing one of the 
radicals left from the Cultural 
Revolution, will be assigned other 
work by the central government, 
official sources said. 

Mr. Lin’s removal Sunday had 
iwn increasingly Kkely since the 

g’s rirfiMTice last year of cen¬ 

tral government orders to cut back 
costly industrial expansion and to 
concentrate instead on improving 
living conditions, particularly 
housing, jtfhtrariram] and cultural 
facilities. 

Mr. 1-in, 64, is a prominent 
member of the “oil faction,” a 
group of leading government, 
Communist Party and industrial 
officials who have worked in the 
petroleum, chemical or steel indus¬ 
tries or in the central planning 
commission. They are now under 
attack for ambitious development 
projects that continue to stress 
heavy industry rather than im¬ 
provement in hving standards. 

So far, three vice premiers, in 
charge of economic planning, capi¬ 
tal construction and the petroleum 

stry, have been relieved of 
5 of their duties or transferred. 

during the past year, 
close ties with the rival 

indusi 
some 
The petroleum minister has been 
fired. 

Mr. Lin’s replacement as mayor 
is Jiao Ruoyu, who has been a 
minister in charge of some of Chi¬ 
na’s machine-building industry 

ar. Mr. Jiao has 
‘economic 

renovation faction” that is now in 
ascendancy. 

Mr. Lin also lost his job as Com¬ 
munist Party first secretary for Pe¬ 
king at last month’s central leader¬ 
ship conference. His replacement 
as party boss, the more important 
of the two posts, is Duan Junyi, 67, 
who has been party first secretary 
in Henan province for the past two 
years. 
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Benevolent Asian Winds 
meddling with Maoist and Marxist doctrine, 
is not looking for any extra trouble from 
those in the party and the army who are still 
loyal to Mao’s memory and accept his 
thought as gospeL The quality of U.S.-Chi- 
nese relations depend in part on the ability of 
the modernists to maintain control in China. 
Tbe fact that an accommodation with the 
Maoists was necessary is an indication that 
the road ahead will not be entirely smooth. 

As for South Korea, Gen. Chun Doo 
Hwan’s decision to commute opposition poli¬ 
tician Kim Dae Jung’s death sentence to life 
imprisonment results primarily from Seoul’s 

need to remain on good terms with its most 
important military ally, the United States, 
and its largest trading partner, Japan. Ex- 
President Carter pressed bard to save Mr. 
Kim's life and President Reagan, who will 
receive Gen. Chun in Washington shortly, 
apparently said the right things, too. It 
should be remembered, though, that Gen. 
Chun remains a military dictator and if he 
thinks he needs martial law again, he will 
have it. 

It is uncertain that former President 
Carter's efforts made any difference in Chi¬ 
na. but there is little doubt that in the Philip¬ 
pine and South Korean cases, Mr. Carter 
helped create an atmosphere that contributed 
to saving lives or having political prisoners 
released. It may be that President Reagan 
will come to understand the usefulness of a 
human-rights policy, if it is intelligently ap¬ 
plied. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Mexico’s Indulgence 
The Mexicans are good people and good come more noticeable as the crisis in Central 

neighbors, and their special heritage must be America, and Mexico’s oil-fed appetite for a 
taken account of in U.S. policy-making — larger international role, both grow. The 
and all thaL But the Mexicans can be very missing factor is Mexico’s own vulnerability 
difficult in some matters affecting U.S. inter- to precisely the sort of revolutionary tenden- 
ests and in none more so than El Salvador cies it is now encouraging in H Salvador and' 

■and the whole question of revolution in Cen- elsewhere. The public mythology in Mexico 
"tral America. The case in point is the foreign places the nation above such stresses on 
^minister's reaction to the resumption of U.S. grounds that the Mexican revolution has al- 
military aid to El Salvador. The Salvadorans, ready taken place and has been “institution- 
he said, most “solve their own problems.” alized” in its politics. But Mexico is a coun- 
Otherwise, the bloodshed will increase and try of stark economic and social divisions 
“the conflict will inevitably become an inter- and, perhaps more important, it is a country 
national one.” itself caught up in change. Conceivably, as 

; To the left, it is an old story that help ar- some in Mexico say, the encouragement of 
•riving with, in this instance, a Nicaraguan- revolution abroad will spare Mexico the af- 
Cuban-Soviet pedigree is legitimate and nat- faction. Perhaps it will help to bring it about, 
ural, while help arriving from the United The question seems only now to be starting 
States is “international” and interventionist, to move toward the center of Mexican dis~ 
Ordinarfly, perhaps, one might accept this cussion. 
double standard as irritating but relatively Mr. Reagan can hardly want to open his 
harmless. The Mexicans enjoy thinking of presidency with a fight with Mexico. Certain- 
their society as the product of just such an ly he cannot stake out a policy of support of 
ongoing revolutionary process as is said to be the Salvadoran government on the basis of 
sweeping Central America. Many Mexicans an assessment of Mexico's potential vulnera- 
tend to pose tbe acceptance of the legitimacy bility that Mexican leaders, publicly at least, 
of Mexico’s ideological anti-Americanism as do not share. Yet Mexico is the country that 
a test of U.S. political maturity. Some go on counts in the region. El Salvador, Nicaragua 
to contend that they know better than Amer- and the rest are the sideshows. The U.S. anxi- 
icans how to live with revolution—byingra- ety about externally supported revolution 
dating, enveloping and ultimately smother- and Mexico’s dangerous indulgence of it rep¬ 
lug iL resent approaches that tbe two countries 

But something is missing from the com- need to talk out at length, 
mon Mexican prescription. It is bound to bo- THE WASHINGTON POST. • 

There’s a spirit of apparent benevolence in 
the air across Asia marked by the commuta¬ 
tion of Kim Dae Jung’s death sentence and 
the lifting of martial Jaw in South Korea, the 
two-year suspension of Jiang Qing’s death 
sentence in China, and the lifting of martial 
law and the release of political prisoners in 
the Philippines. All of the actions are positive 
and each, in its way, is in U.S. and Western 
interests. And each arises out of a complex 
mix of domestic and external factors. It 
would be unwise, though, to read too much 
into a series of events that flow from political 
and economic considerations rather than a 
newborn concern for human rights. In each 
case, machinery has been left in place to re¬ 
vert to past practice. 

In the Philippines, for example. President 

Ferdinand Marcos has retained extraordi¬ 
nary powers to rule by decree, as he has for 
the last eight years, whenever he deems it 
necessary. The release of 341 prisoners and 
the formal lifting of martial law seems little 
more than a tip of his hat to the new U.S. 
president, Ronald Reagan, who received Mr. 
Marcos's wife Imelda before he took office; 
and a gesture to the Pope, who is planning to 
visit the Philippines next month. 

China's decision to suspend the death sen¬ 
tence of Mao Tse-tung's widow, Jiang Qing, 
for two years, and its failure to sentence to 
death any other members of the “Gang of 
Four1' plus one, or the generals accused of 
plotting to kill Mao, has to do with intra- 
party politics and economic reform. Deng 
^Xiaoping, China’s paramount leader, who is 
trying to reform the Chinese economy by 

The Irish Dance of Death 
The avowed aim of the Irish Republican 

Army is to end what it regards as a British 
military occupation of Northern Ireland. But 
its deeds make any reduction in security 
forces unthinkable. A year ago, its guerrillas 
murdered Lord Mountbatten. Now they have 
claimed two more prominent victims. Sir 
Norman Strange and his son, James, both 
leading Protestants in Ulster. 

The IRA’s terrorism in no way exculpates 
comparable outrages by Protestant killer- 
squads. A week ago, the Ulster Defease As¬ 
sociation took responsibility for trying to 
murder the fiery Catholic leader, Bernadette 
Devlin McAliskey, and her husband MichaeL 
The couple barely survived their wounds. 
Last fall, the same Protestant paramilitary 
group killed four nationalists who had been 
leaders in a sympathy campaign for impris¬ 
oned IRA hunger-strikers. 

So long as this eye-for-an-eye bloodletting 
continues, no British ' government could pos¬ 
sibly withdraw its troops from the British- 
ruled North. Endless reprisals thus serve tbe 
ends of zealots among the Protestant majori¬ 
ty, who fear any loss of British protection. 
With each vendetta, hopes recede for any set¬ 
tlement that might produce a new kind of 
unity between Northern Ireland and the Irish 
Republic. 

Ireland's Prime Minister Haughey believes 
that a new design is possible. His ideas are 
being seriously weighed by Britain’s Prime 
Minister Thatcher. These are the stirrings 
that most alarm the Protestant extremists. 
How tragic that Irish extremists strengthen 
the case against any changes that might lead 
to peace. In the anquished words of 
Haughey, “When will the killing stop?” 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 
Peking Trial: Dark Signals 

The Peking trial was ill-founded from the 
Stan. The tardy sentences come after ample 
evidence that reasons of state rather than the 
derision of any judges have dicatated them. 
The death sentences commuted for two years 
on Jiang Qing and Zhang Chunqiao avoid 
the charge of personal vindictiveness that 
could be inferred from the demand for the 
death sentence on Jiang Qing alone ... 

The character of the trial and the charges 
conveyed a mixture of traditional attitudes. 

coupled with the no less real conviction 
among party leaders who suffered ignominy 
under Mao that at the very least the party 
must be seen to be acting in legal and consti¬ 
tutional ways. In which case, one might hope 
that this trial would be a burial of the past 
rather than the prelude to the re-exammation 
that seems in prospect for the many thou¬ 
sands and probably millions, military and 

civil, appointed to public office by the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution leadership ... 

—From The Times (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
January 27,1906 

NEW YORK — In an article entitled “Strenuous 
life of School Girls” published in the New York 
Medical Journal, Dr. WJ\ Northrup brings to 
light the proper care of tbe home life of the over¬ 
worked pupiL It is the work in after hoars that 
appears to tell most on the physical and mental 
condition of the ambitious scholar. As a rule, all 
their time is occupied in persistent study to the 
neglect of proper recreation and rest “The par¬ 
ents appear to think that all that is necessary 
and they are proud of a child who is considered 

; ‘smart’ and excels others in their standing at 
school. The consequence is an easy breakdown, 
with various nervous troubles, and-ultimately a 
ruined constitution,” he writes- 

Fifty Years Ago 
January 27,1931 

SEATTLE, Wash. — Seven members of the na¬ 
tional Law Enforcement Commission, which 
turned in a report generally regarded as “dry" 
on Jaa 20, favor modification of Prohibition as 
soon as possible, Kenneth Mackintosh, one com¬ 
missioner, declared today. Even tbe four other 
Prohibition commissioners favor revirion of the 
“dry” laws if they do not become effective 
through the commission's formal recommenda¬ 
tions, he said. The statement fosters the wide¬ 
spread belief that the commission intended to 
present a report concluding that Prohibition 
cannot be enforced and should be abandoned. 
Charges have been made that President Hoover 
influenced the document’s “dry” tone. 

Justice for Iran: 

Economic Squeeze 
By William S afire 

Washington —Tbe people, 
who were wrong from the 

'Prussian Is Beautiful?9 

\ 4TJNICH — It took more than 
JY1 a century, but Bavaria, it 
seems, has finally triumphed oyer 
its arch rival and nemesis. Prussia. 

And that at a juncture in history 
when Gormans, West and East, 
have become enamored with the 
rather debatable thesis that “Prus¬ 
sian is beautiful.” 

One could also say that a Bavar¬ 
ian has gpne to save the Prussians 
from themselves and, along with 
them. West Germany’s left-libera] 
coalition government of Social and 
Free Democrats (SPD and FDP) 
from political calamity. 

At issue is last week's election of 
Hans-Jochen Vend, by consensus 
albeit not title; Helmut Schmidt's 
crown prince, as governing mayor 
of the city-state of West Benin. * 

The importance of this in-politi¬ 
cal terms for the SPD-FDP and in 
personal ones for Mr. Vogel, not to 
even mention its historic irony, is 
immense. 

Now, by birth, Mr. Vogel is not 
a native Bavarian, though he cer¬ 
tainly speaks the “brogue” of one, 
and for the last eight years he has 
been entrenched; in Bonn, first as 
minister of housing and urban af¬ 
fairs, and since 1974 as minister of 
justice. 

The Youngest 

But Mr. Vogel also has the dis¬ 
tinction of being the youngest man 
ever to be elected Lord Mayor of 
Munich — he was then 34 — and 
the one' to hold the job longest, 
from 1960 until 1972. Thus Bavari¬ 
ans consider him one of their own. 
While not exactly a native, one can 
certainly coll him a favorite sou. 

How he made the transition last 
week to Bavaria's traditional ene¬ 
my and to the erstwhile capital of 
what Mirabeau once dubbed "not 
a land with an army but an army 
with a country," is an intriguing 
and dramatic political story. It is 
also one with potentially far-reach¬ 
ing ramifications, for Mr. Vogel 
has emerged in the last year or so 
as the man most likely to nest 
govern West Germany. 

The drama began last year when - 
the West Berlin city-state govern¬ 
ment — its members are called 
senators instead of ministers — 
guaranteed 90 percent of a 128 
million Deutsche mart ($64 mil¬ 
lion) loan to a locally based con¬ 
struction company that, as some 
senators knew, was financially far ' 
from stable or sound. 

The money in hand, the compa¬ 
ny's president soon disappeared to 
parts unknown, presumably a sun¬ 
ny land with, which West Germany 
has no extradition treaty. The firm 
promptly collapsed. Ergo, as prin¬ 
cipal guarantor of tbe loan, the 
west Berlin administration — 

By John Doraberg 
with shocked indignation and out¬ 
rage. 

Two weeks ago heals began 
rolling in West Berlin's SPD-FDP 
coalition government. The first 
was that of Wolfgang Lueder. the 
local FDP leader and senator for 
economics. His resignation was 
followed in dose succession by 
those of the senators for housing, 
health and finance. 

Meanwhile, rite Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats (CDU), who have been the 

more than 30 years, began clamor¬ 
ing for new elections, although the 
coalition's term in office is not up 
for grabs until 1983.. 

In a desperate bid, Dietrich 
Stobbe, the governing mayor and 
SPD leader, determined to jilng 
the boles in ins sinking administra¬ 
tion, nominated four Social and 
Free Democrats to replace' the 
senators who had .resigned. All 
four were rejected by the city-state 
house of representatives in which 
the SPDFDP coalition has a nine- 
seat majority. Having lost what 
was tantamount to a vote of confi¬ 
dence; Mr. Stobbe himself stepped 
down, followed by what remained 
of his Cabinet. 

Meanwhile, CDU demands for a 
new election were not only becom¬ 
ing louder, but some Free Demo¬ 
crats began vociferously discussing 
the possibility of switching alle¬ 
giance and forming a coalition 
with the CDU. 

suade them from voting out of off¬ 
ice a party that has become cor¬ 
rupted arid jmtrmnqgft-'rtiMgn by 
three uninterrupted decades in 
power. 

. Even if he should fail in that,-' 
Mr. Vogel has enhanced his dunc¬ 
es of qKra-dmg Mr. Schmidt as 
charicdlor by his wfifingness to 
take the plunge. 

That may be some compensa¬ 
tion for the inadequacies of Berlin 
beer compared to Munich's. 

Next August, however, if he is 
still in the job, he will have to open 
a gala “Prussian exhibition” which 
his predecessor Mr. Stobbe has 
scheduled, a show of priceless art 
objects and historical documents 
which, Mr. Stobbe had said, is 
“not intended to glorify. Prussia 
but to present an objective con¬ 
frontation with iL” 

Well, it won't be Eke : opening 
Munich’s Qktoberfesti 
• €>/ 981, Iroonaziontd Bertdd Tribaae. 

YY who were wron^ from the 
start about tbe reaction of the 
United States to an act of war — 
who assured os that patience and 
restraint would uphold the na¬ 
tion's honor, and that a demon¬ 
stration of U.S.' weakness -would 
not encourage terrorists to escalate 
their demands and the Russiansta 
make an expansionary move—are 
back in business a^ain. 

Not content with making the 
iryrk acceptance of humiliation 
the hallmark of the Carter admin¬ 
istration, they are now Crying to in¬ 
duce President Reagan to accept 
the deal Mr. Carter bought of pay- 
mg ransom (probably) and giving 
amnesty (certainly) to kidnappers 
who made terrorism a national 
policy. No punishment is to be 
meted out for Iran’s crime. 

. Thus, the issue is being slanted 
in this way: "Which will triumph: 
an angry deske far revenge, ar rea¬ 
soned sdf-interest?” 

Events have proved that bswlcs 
were right from the start about oar 
policy toward an act of war; they 
counseled economic warfare and 
the mining of Iranian harbors, 
whkh can be seen m hindsight as a' 
wiser course than 'die one Mr. 
Carter chose. Those hawks are 
bdug.portrayed now, as they were 
then, as firebrands and half-era- 
tics, incapable of understanding 
the finer points of diplomacy and 
terrorist psychology. 

It’s quite a trick. Doves put. the 
lives of individual Americans 
ahead of the national intfitest, and 
pressed their emotional arguments 
all along; now, they are condemn¬ 
ing thc honest emotion of hawks 
and are pleading for further ap¬ 
peasement under : the rubric erf 

- “long range national self-interest." 
They were wrong to act sentimen¬ 
tally ai the start; they are wrong to 
ignore public sentiment at the fin¬ 
ish-' 

The U-S. interest is, as it lias 
been all along, to combine right 
with might to gain our strategic 
ends. -We must demonstrate that 
an act of aggression against us will 
bring neither reward nor forgive¬ 
ness; but win cost an aggressor 
dearly. 

Extortion 

big, cautions Foggy Bottom, 
first error as secretary of sta 
meander M. Haig Jr. can 

A deal with kidnappers should 
be disavowed or at least never en¬ 
dorsed. No contract signed with a 
gun to the head is valid in any 
court.-If we continue to treat the 
papers signed with a gang of kid¬ 
nappers as a serious international 
agreement, we win be conferring 
legitimacy on terrorism. By honor¬ 
ing, an agreement based on extor¬ 
tion, we will become a party to 
fraud. 

Ah, the pa lien ce-and-restrain I 
set says, we must not break our 
agreements or we w31 be following 
the Iranians’ example, and,two 
wrongs do not make a right Be¬ 
sides, WC need the Iranians; we 
must not anger them or they will 
embrace the Russians. 

Don't stop the boat from rock- 

- exander M. Haig Jr. can 
spokesman to say premature' 

. the United States "fully nr 
to cany out the obligations 
extorted agreement That cr1 
a surprise to tbe Justice I ~ 

-meat which hadjconsUtere 
decision to be “under zt 
William French Smith, the 
ney general, went along w 

. -Haig pre-emptive decision-. 
after a White House meeti 
shall see whether the Justi. 
partxneot abdicates its ks - 
judicial.responsibilities in f 
the State Department in ti ■ 
ing weeks. 

Use the Heat 
The embtkm of anger, co 

. with the fact that we are 
right is not to be auron 
put down as foolish jingoi 

' national feding can and sb- 
put to geopolitical use. In 
complaining that we nmst 
in the beat of the moment 
istrauon officials should l 
ing out bow to use this hea - 
change the world's view 
United States as a muscl 
giant 

For example, pari of if 
“agreement” is a pious p’ 
the United States nor to 
in the internal affairs of I 
in the . past two years, Irai 
resuscitated Mr. Carter 
abled him to win the' De 
nomination, then sought.. 
cessfuHy to manipulate ' 
general election. That 
should satisfy the cause 
self-flagellators as the 
States goes about the bu 
helping the Iranian peopb 
less repressive governance .. 

Toward that end, Mr.' 
should not permit his nei^__- 
is {ration to be tainted with 
tage agreement of the 
should reject or ignore t 
non and set forth a 444- 
nonric squeeze on the k 
nation. ” 

The purpose of such .. ' 
would not be so much v 
as justice. No world coir 
tematianal arbiters wi 
about justice in this a 
UJS. power can do thaL 
would an economic squee ■ 
score U.S. national wil - 
global scale, it would h> 
about change in a crucial 

The mullahs are vulnec. 
will one day be overthiy 
next Iranian government 
a Communist productio 
Tudeh Show — or an ac 
military regime, or no - 
government at all. Our * 
self-interest” is to active! 
age the emergence of rigt 
to keep tbe oil flowing Wj 

That's our goal. Overtlr 
dialing or ignoring the ’ 
and covertly by helping 
nians who are the enent 
enemies, we should moV 
that aoaL Only after ^ 
served can bygones be by 

OMl.The New York Y ' 

Linkage in Africa 
By Anthony Lewis 

Had it happened in Bavaria, not 
to even mention Austria, the incli¬ 
nation might have been to shrug it 
off as par for the course. But in 
Prussia? Prussia which claims the 
patent on incorruptibility in gov¬ 
ernment? 

One could almost hear Freder¬ 
ick tbe .Great, whose equestrian 
statue now stands again on Unter 
den Linden in East Berlin, roaring 

Implications 
The domino implications of that 

for Mr. Schmidt and Foreign Min¬ 
ister HatUr- Dietrich Genscher 
would have been disastrous. Thus, 
what had begun as a tempest in a 
provincial teapot, turned overnight 
into a political storm of nation¬ 
wide dimensions. There were days 
and nights last week when the Ber¬ 
lin crisis preoccupied' every major 
figure on the West German politi¬ 
cal stage. 

The SPD leadership reasoned 
that only a man of stature and one 
with a proven track record as an 
able and honest administrator 
could rescue the West Berlin coali¬ 
tion from certain collapse. 

Enter Mr. VogeL Good party 
soldier that he is, the Bavarian ac¬ 
cepted: the role of sacrificial lamb 
in the heart of Prussia. To be sure, 
he presented a list of star nominees 
for his future city-state Cabinet, 
but tbe risks were incalculable, he 
had to resign as justice minister in 
order to campaign for tbe job and 
face a West Benin house of repre¬ 
sentatives whose party discipline 
was very much in doubt. It could 
have meanr the end of Mr. Vogel's 
highly promising career. 

Well, it wasn’t. Last Friday, in a 
tense moment, he was elected West 
Berlin’s new governing mayor, 
along with Ins hand-jacked team, 
by a solid majority, including at 
least one vote from the opposition 
CDU. Prussia, and with it the 
SPD-FDP coalition in Berlin, per¬ 
haps also in Bonn, was saved. At 
least for a while. 

Asjm of the deal, Mr. Vogd 

but not before next summer or fall 
— long enough, perhaps, to prove 
himself to West Berliners and dis- 

LUANDA, Angola — What 
hints there have been of the 

Reagan administration’s likely 
outlook toward black Africa sug¬ 
gests, not surprisingly, an empha¬ 
sis on stability. The United States 
will keep supporting Robert Mu¬ 
gabe’s effort to hold Zimbabwe on 
course. It will try to prevent eco¬ 
nomic collapse m Zaire. It wQI 
work to maintain improved rela¬ 
tions with Nigeria, the economic 
giant of tile region, with its new 
civilian yiwnununt. 

But as to one country there are 
contrary indications. Thai is Ango¬ 
la. Some U.S. conservatives have 
talked about trying to destabilize 
the MFLA government that won 
power in 1973 with Soviet and Cn- 

enmg instability — and severe 

in help and still has perhaps 
17,000 Caban soldiers in the coun¬ 
try. And in his Senate confirma¬ 
tion bearings Secretary of State Al¬ 
exander M. Haig Jr. sounded as 
though he might be tempted by the 
idea. 

Gen. Haig said he personally 
felt that the UR. “could nave done 
something to prevent the out¬ 
come" — the MFLA victory. He 
oitidzed the dark amendment, 
which prohibits covert U.S. inter¬ 
vention in Angola. And he said 
.UNITA, tiie group that lost in 
1975 bnt maintains guerrilla activi¬ 
ty, was “still gping strong.” 

Needs Time 

It would be unfair to read a poli¬ 
cy out of those words. Gen. Haig 
kept saying, on African questions, 
that he needed time to understand 
them more deeply. Bnt if the indi¬ 
cated sentiments did in fact be¬ 
come policy—if Washington’s at¬ 
titude toward Luanda turned from 
coldness to hostile action — the 
consequences could be extremely 
serious. 

To put it briefly, a policy* de¬ 
signed to promote stabiufy cannot 
work if, with the other hand, the 
United States encourages instabili¬ 
ty in a key part of the region. The 
result is almost certain to be wjd- 

.U ■ — i dVTVlV 

damage to the UJS. position in Af¬ 
rica. 

The point was brought home to 
me in Nigeria, where I stopped on 
nay way here. Both Nigenan offi¬ 
cials and Western diplomats said 
that President Shagan would react 
strongly, both personally and offi¬ 
cially, if the United States inter¬ 
vened actively against the Angolan 
government. 

Though emphatically capitalist 
in outlook. Nigeria is committed to 
the MPLA regime as the legitimate 
government of Angola. A Nigerian 
diplomat who knows Angola well 
said; “The government is in con¬ 
trol —no doubt about it We may 
not like it, we may not approve of 
their system, but it's a fact” 

An adverse reaction in. Lagos 
would matter to UJS. interestsTNi- 
geria ships 1 nuOion bands of oil a 
day to the United States: about 15 
percent of the U.S. supply. And 
Nigerians connect their oil to poli¬ 
tics. They believe that their nation¬ 
alization of British Petroleum in 
1979 had a lot to do with pushing 
Britain toward the policy that 
made Zimbabwe independent 

‘They wouldn’t just turn off the 
tap, one diplomat said when 
asked about Nigerian reaction to 
possible U.S. moves to help- UNI- 
TA against the Angolan govern¬ 
ment. But the next time there’s a 
shortage theyTl rive preference to 
others. When they have a $750- 
nmlion power project to put out to 
contract, UR. bidders wifi not win. 
The poisoning will set in.” 

Another diplomat said a strug¬ 
gle in Angola would put its neigh¬ 
bors under strain. He said: “There 
would be destohjlrrina effects on 
Zaire and Zambia and Zimbabwe. 
Mngabe would come under pres¬ 
sure to concentrate more on the 
external struggle and possibly to 
accent support from the East at 
last. 

And there would be a final 

ny: A policy of trying to destabfl- 
at the Angolan government would 

inevitably tend to incre 
than decrease Soviet ar 
influence in Angola. V 
would Luanda torn for h 

Angolan leaders give t 
cation now of wanting tr' 
their dependence on the; 
is obvious in the eoonom 
Western business is box 
to participate in all kinds 
ties here — including A 
despite the coldness fro 
ington. 

“The war made them c- 
on the East,” said a ford 
resident here. “But the . ■ 
experience of the last five 
shaken them- They want 
businessmen. Western - 
Western techniques." 

A UJS. banker said his 
here had convinced him t 
was a special desire for A 
to get involved economic 
susPcctod that one reason ' 
unstated, was to reduce 
dependence on the East- 
fit* easiest way to get the 
oat of Angola," he said, * 
American businessmen in. 

After the Erne 
The Angolan govenm 

been explicit in saying tha 
ban troops win startleavf 
houth Africa stops its raid 
goia, which the governor 
are frequent. That in turn 
?a a settlement of the dist 
independence for Namibt 

■ Minister, Pan 
Mid: “When the threat fre 
Atnca disappears — anc 
beve it will with the indef . 
tw Namibia, then we wc- 
uie Caban presence." 

Gen. Haig supports the , 
^Itoka^mSown-U-S-i. 
but African questions ar> 
too: Namibia* Angela, 
^hnbabwe. And the croc 
needed for stability now t 
bcnjcnt in Namibia and t 
bility of an opening to the 
Angola. 

®«W/>7*ejvewyw*7w‘ 

Letters WTEHPMtKWM.' 

Deal, for Hostages 
William Safi re’s column on Inau¬ 

gural Day (EHT, Jan. 20) described 
the arrangements freeing the 
American hostages as "“paying a 
kidnapper nation ransom.” This is 
a serious distortion of the facts 
which can only serve to inflame flj- 
fedings in both the United States 
and Iran at a time when their vital 
need is to restore better relations. 

The IHT report on the terms of. 
settlement stated that the United 
States would basically return to. 

Iran what already belonged to it 
and. take other steps which would 
restore the conditions which pre¬ 
vailed* such as trade, before the 
hrfffflgcs were seized. 

As a word specialist Safire 
knows, there was no “ransom" 
paid. US. security interests in the 
Middle East call for eariy rap¬ 
prochement on both rides, not the 

. exacerbation of political sores 
which have not yet Begun to heaL 
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-Opera in Moscow. 

3olshoi Rehabilitates Shostakovich’s 'Katerina’ 

:s to be 

By R.W. Apple Jr. 
^ . New York Tipaej Service 

‘^tfOSCOW — “Katerina JsmaSonJ' 
,0Ca3d Dmitri Shostakovich’s opera, has fi- 
^idqjv reached Moscow’s Bolshoi Theater, 47 
a W.V a^ter ^ premiere in Leningrad and five 

after the composer’s death. 
deLVie opera, known as “Lady Macbeth of 
WiTVmsk before Shostakovich revised the 
fic\ in the 1940s, opened cm Christmas 

and last week entered the regular Boi- 
“ 2nd powerful pro- 

_ _ j> in3 n" ihaiti V00 ®0ns Poktwsky. rather lean by 
_..it«agan 'iQ „, '' tan J* ».ficaicr’s usual gaudy standards, has been 
totw bou^h* -Jw-cPl Jlu^Jdmed by Soviet critics and the few for- 

a'^ffp«n “8 Nikolai Leskov. “Katerina Isnuflova” is 
., toiy of a spirited woman in czarist rimK 

fv ^ is condemned to living in a boring 
tonally vacant environment. She fans in 

nfl, iyiib a handsome young worker, lolls her 
pm ,*t| jr-in-law and then her husband. -Sh* mar- 
'tiu.v »ltar lover, is betrayed by him when they 
PinT^&oth seat to Siberia and alnmsidy Hina 

*Mf to her death from a bridge. 

Composer’s ^Empathy' 

feel empathy for her,’ Shostakovich said 
memoirs, “Testimony,” which were 

Utii fished in the United .Stales and Britain in 
ei* V» mas relalcd to and edited by” Solomon 

pL ,ov. “There an no general, standardized 
- l‘°r su; of conducL Everything depends on the 
.rPttQqfttian and the person. A utm of events is 

I'mjiibte in which murder is nor a crime.” 
'n the feLady Macbeth” was first produced on 
ln ^^22, 1934, in Leningrad, and later that 

at the Nemirovich-Dancbenko Theater 
abled ^.loscow. A psychological drama with mu- 
n°miii^1'fc times lyrical, at times crudely satirical, 
^fufrtber modem nor traditional in the context 
gttjffaj 5s times, it bad an enormous popular suc- 
ihouVi m achieving 83 performances m Leningrad 
self.fY; 97 in Moscow during its first rwo years. 
Stated was P«fonned in Cleveland and New 
helpug^fc in 1933, with Artur Rodzinski conduct- 

T«> in January, 193d, Stalin went to see 
ihouu jdy Macbeth,” and he was displeased. Chi 
biraiua,- 2** ^ravdfl car^ed mi unsigned article 
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entitled “Chaos Instead of Music,” a slashing 
attack on Shostakovich that resulted in the 
-withdrawal of the production and marked 
the beginning of a reactionary trend in offi¬ 
cial Soviet music policy that lasted for dec¬ 
ades. 

Shostakovich believed that the article bad 
been written by Stalin himself. Surprisingly, 
it said rriatjvdy little about the thanes of the 
opera, criticizing it fra its vulgarity (two 
scenes are played with Katerina m bed with 
men) but not for its satire of the police and 
not fra its depiction of a heroine who is 
morally superior to the.Iaw. 

“Fragments of melody, embryonic phrases 
appear—only to disappear again in the din, 
the grinding and the screaming," the newspa¬ 
per declared. “Tim music quacks, grunts and 
growls, and suffocates itself in order to ex¬ 
press the amatory scenes as natnralislically 
as possible.” 

Actually, the opera is much less advanced 
than Berg’s “Lulu,” an exact contemporary, 
ra even than Shostakovich’s “The Nose,” 
written four years earlier in a more angular, 
dissonant style. (Muscovites are now able to 
see both of the Shostakovich operas, because 
“The Nose” is in the repertory of the Mos¬ 
cow Chamber Opera. 

Not until December, 1962, was the opera 
revived in the Soviet Union, this time in the 
revised version at the renamed Stanislavsky- 
Nemirovjch-Danchenko Theater in Moscow. 
It won the praise of the critics, and has since 
come to be described by critics here and 
abroad as a masterpiece. 

“The power and greatness of Shostako¬ 
vich’s score," said Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, 
who returned from his post as music director 
of the BBC Symphony Orchestra to conduct 
the premiere, “tics in its amazing unity of 
word and sound, in its psychological expo¬ 
sure of the nature of the characters. Today it 
is absolutely dear that “Katerina Ismailova” 
stands alongside “Boris Godunov” and 
“Khovanshchma” of Mussorgsky. 

in a program note, Pokrovsky does not not 
shrink from the opera’s relevance to contem¬ 
porary life. He has tried as director, "he 
writes, to emphasize the questions “that soar 
over the events of the opera ... the human 

being and society, desires and rights, truth 
and accepted rules.” 

By dramatizing the orchestral into] tides 
that separate the scenes, Pokrovsky has man¬ 
aged to make more explicit some of the ideas 
that Shostakovich implies, including the 
venality and superficiality of the police. The 
Bolshoi orchestra has beat drilled to a splen¬ 
did peak by Rozhdestvensky, its former chief 
conductor, and played very crisply last week 
under B.K. Polyansky, who has taken over in 
the pit after the return of Rozhdestvensky to 
London. 

The evening had its drawbacks — the oc¬ 
casional overwrought, brass-filled crescendos 
which mar even some of the best 20th-centu¬ 
ry Soviet music; an occasional excess of 
melodrama in the staging, as in the father-in- 
law’s death; the use of a tinny recording to 
represent the voice of Katerina’s father-in- 
law telling her that she is a murderess. 

Tide Role 

In the first three acts, Nina Fomina, as 
Katerina, projects the strength and the gulf 
that divides her from the people and the en¬ 
vironment that set the terms of her existence. 
Her voice is more than adequate to the do*, 
mauds of the score. But unfortunately she 
seems too matronly, too settled, to yield to 
such a grand passion. Only in the final act, 
dressed now in the rags of a convict, bent on 
seif-punishment, somehow bitter but unbro¬ 
ken, that she is wholly convincing. 

Tbe rest of the large cast — as always, the 
Bolshoi excels at crowd scenes — was first- 
class. The veteran Boris Morozov, as Boris 
Timofeyevich, the father-in-law. was the vo¬ 
cal and theatrical essence of a petty old mer¬ 
chant, and Vladimir Shcherbakov, one of the 
company's best young tenors, gave a lyrical 
(if somewhat bumptious) account of Sergo, 
the unfaithful worker-lover. 

The final scene, which contains Katerina’s 
finest aria, combined the musical power of 
Shostakovich’s great brooding chords with 
the -visual impact of arctic bleakness, all 
grays and blues. As the prisoners danked 
across the stage, it was hard not to «hinV one 
was somewhere in the Gulag Archipelago. 
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Waverley Root 

impresses us about the snail is its 
leisurely rate of progress. But per¬ 
haps, appraising the snail on the 

- win of oqt own scale and timing 
we are onderestnsmxng its speed. 
It can cover more than six feet a 
minute, which, in relation to its 
size, is not bad going. 

It is ntisJeadisg to talk about 
“the” snail, in the singular, as 
though there were only one kind. 
There are about 40,000 species of 
snails, including some that are ex¬ 
tinct; I have no idea how many of 
them are edible. Thdr ideal habitat 
is chalky soil with -a modicum of 
moisture on the dopes of relatively 

■ such as France’s 
meat variety of spe- 

. However, snails, .of 
Wssedefrorranodier,cana|ust 

;:rr. fJP<^]; ^dthcn-waA,pm themselves to.many other condi- 
^5 and bofl m water, and then and thev are found all aver 01056 ** 

heat and light that falls on it in¬ 
stead of absorbing them, thus pro¬ 
tecting the animal inside. 

Among the familiar spiral- 
shelled snaps, the spiral coils 10 the 
right in some species and to the 
Lettin others, and within each spe¬ 
cies a minority of eccentric indi¬ 
viduals have shells that turn the 
wrong way, just as in the human 
population left-handed people co¬ 
exist with the rigbtrhanded majori¬ 
ty. Spiral shells are not an invaria¬ 
ble rule. Some snails have round 
shells, cup-shaped shells, tubular 
shells, plate-tike shells and even ex¬ 
travagant pyramidal ppes of super- 
tmposed areular or spiral coils. . 
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tians, and they are found all over 
the world. 

Eccentric Cofls 

There is great variation in the 
appearance of snaps, most appar¬ 
ent to laymen in the shape, thick¬ 
ness or color of their sheds, often a 
function of the habitat. White 
«Ml«, for instance, are often the 

"mark of snails that live in hot, dry 
regions; it reflects almost all the 

are carnivorous, but 
Only plants or decaying 

vegetable debris, with special at- 
tendon to leafy greenery. They 
show a cheerful disregard for pois¬ 
on, feeding with avidity on such 
toxic growths as belladonna. This 
does no harm to the snap, but it 
can prove dangerous for you if yon 
eat one before it has completely di¬ 
gested its deadly dinner. This is 
one reason snaiif gathered in 
woods or fields are kept for up to 
two weeks before being eaten; the 

Music in London 

other reason is to let the gastropod 
cleanse itself through natural ex¬ 
cretion, a process sometimes accel¬ 
erated by placing it on a bed of 
salt 

Some snail gatherers let nature 
take care of this purification, by 
gathering only that have 
sealed themselves into their shells 
for the winter. There is a Catalan 
saying, “In July, neither snails nor 
women,” and in somewhat the 
same spirit certain French restau¬ 
rants (hat specialize in snails 
refuse to serve than from May 
through August 

The immunity of the snail to 
poisonous plants extends to poi¬ 
sons in other forms as well: After 
fields have been sprayed with cer¬ 
tain sorts'of insecticides, the only 
animal life left on them is apt to be 
snails. They are not immune to aP 
poisons, however. The vineyards of 
Burgundy, once rich hunting 
mounds for snap collectors (the 
Burgundy snap is also called the 
esemgor des vignes, the vineyard 
snap), have lost tbtir gastropods to 
the spraying of copper sulphate. 
This is one reason urn France to¬ 
day has to import most 
snaps eaten there. 
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Verdi’s 'Ballo’ Survives Multiple Crises 
u-1 r-irtsflP, iflrr- nothmv more than a ' A •5 tike nothing mare than a 
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jhe tiny two-tined fork pro- 
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* I- > l*re name “gastropod” informs 
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tithing that almost everybody 
?u*' ^ rfs about the snap is that it is 
riTwcsitphroditic — which is not 

so. It happens to be 
spores most commonly 

‘ listi* ^niosx Frerah snaps have 
^or a single sex, and- one 

.-ip5' Pahidestrma jenkensis, is the 
ytf.- known moPusk that, being 
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wt fertilization. 
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that they have to be provid- 

By Henry Pleasants 
/laanadanaUZtraU 7>&ete 

LONDON — Under ordinary 
circumstances, the revival ctf 

Otto Schenk’s 197S production erf 
Verdi*s “Un Ballo in Mascbera” at 
the Royal Opera, would have 
caused scarcely mare than a ripple 
in the flow of a London musical 
season, even with such names as 
Luciano Pavarotti, Montserrat Ca- 
balle and Renato Biuson heading 
the cast, and with the best seats 
priced at £30 (about 172). 

In the event, circumstances have 
been far from ordinary, and die re¬ 
vival has survived — sometimes 
just barely—a series of crises that 
has made it unforgettable for ev¬ 
eryone involved, if hardly for nm- 
acal reasons. 

Multiple Defections 

First, Forbes Robinson, cast as 
Count Horn, feJl ffl and was re¬ 
placed by Paul Hudson. Then Ca¬ 
balle name'down with the fin, and 
it was questionable whether she 
would recover in time. She made 
it, but of that more later. Broson 
reported a throat infection and 

ing by Concorde to New York and 
bade to keep an eye on his father. 

Critical comment would suggest 
that the travel and concern, and 
the loss of SO pounds, bad exacted 
their price, although the tenor dis¬ 
agrees. At last Thursday’s per¬ 
formance the high B flats were 
there in aP thdr radiant plaugen- 
cy, along with the disarming sxnPe, 
.nid that’s what the £30 top is all 
about. There have been complaints 
about Pavarotti’s acting by those 
reluctant to accept tire met that he 
is not so much an actor as an act 

But the dimax of a tense series 
came at last Monday's perform¬ 
ance, when Caballe’s Phi ess caught 

up with her toward the end of the 
gallows scene and she suddenly, 
without a word to her colleagues, 
left the stage. The curtain came 
down, but toe soprano recovered, 
and finished the performance as 
best she could. 

Such disasters can have a lighter 
if not a brighter side. When the 
curtain came down after Caballe’s 
departure, a mystified Bernard 
Haitink readied for the telephone 
beside the conductor’s desk to find 
out what was going on backstage, 
only to be toMby an unaware op¬ 
erator: “Sony, sir, I can’t put you 
through because there’s a perform¬ 
ance in progress.” 
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Nostalgia and Ruffles Mark Summer Collections 
By Hebe Dorsey 

InurnaaomsIHtreld Triton* 

"PARIS — There is no viable 
A panic after the recent bomb¬ 
ing at Chasers; the expensive Par¬ 
is couture designers are showing 
their summer high fashion collec¬ 
tions this week, seemingly un¬ 
deterred by what is seen as an act 
of anti-luxury terrorism. 

The French Couture Syndicate’s 
general secretary, Jacques 
Moudier, said: “The fashion hous¬ 
es don’t fed threatened. Those 
things happen all the timfc, so one 
day it’s a bank, another it’s a fash¬ 
ion bouse. It's a little like in Corsi¬ 
ca” — where Moudier’s summer 
house was blasted by a bomb at 
Christmas. 

He said Chanel, which is show¬ 
ing Tuesday, has reinforced its se¬ 
curity system, with more guards 
than usual and strict srr«*mig at 
the door. “All the more so,” he 
said, “because they have a lot of 
official or semi-official women [at¬ 
tending]," including the wives of 
French Prime Minister Raymond 
Barre, Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac 
and a number of ambassadors. So 
life goes on this week for Paris 
coumre designers, whose main role 
m life seems to be to nainMi" an 
aura of luxury. In effect, as Pierre 
Cardin put it after his collection 
Monday morning: “We have to 
cany on, don’t we? After all, that’s 
why people come to Paris.” 

Notwithstanding the world’s 
worries, the mood of Paris collec¬ 
tions is exceedingly pretty and ro¬ 
mantic, with a lot of pure white; 
soft and flowing fabrics, ruffles 
and frills, beadwork and miles of 
fine pleats. Couture is still a fanta¬ 
sy trip. Ttus season; it is the India 
of the maharajas arid the South of 
“Gone with the Wind." 

Seffing Power 

Far from crying poor, the de¬ 
signers have every interest in pro¬ 
jecting a glamorous image, which 
pays m the long ran with selling 
power for their names. The num¬ 
ber of Cardin licensee operations, 
for example, is a little more ihan 
S00 — a collection, costly as it 
looks and is, is only a drop in the 
bucket. The same goes for Nina 
Ricci, whose perfume operation is 
enormously prosperous. 

Cardin, who reaped bravos with 
his show, has always been obsessed 
with how little the seasons affect 
people's fives nowadays. He said 
he designs for active women who 
work and travel all over the world 
and all the year around. Cardin is 
also the rare designer who can 
make couture lode young and con¬ 
temporary instead of like a period 
play. His collection, full of verve 
and ideas, ran the gasmt from pep¬ 
py dism outfits to the elaborate 
pleated, ruffled evening gowns that 
are the mim raison d’etre of cou¬ 
ture nowadays. 

Cardm leaves off and his partner 
Andre Oliver takes over when the 
angular look of daytime clothes is 
replaced by evening gowns. But 
again, the clothes never fall into 
the trap of coyness, and the 
sequinea An Deco dresses are gut¬ 
sy as weD as gorgeous. 

The new 2001 disco outfit at 
Cardin’s consists of strong red or 
black leather blousons over full- 
sleeved gold lame blouses and 
sharp leather romis. 

Ricti Nostalgia 

Kicking off the season Sunday 
night in a cocktail party atmos¬ 
phere, Nina Ricci was solid nostal¬ 
gia right up to the final tableau 
with house designer Gerard Kpart 
standing among his full-gowned 
beauties. The collection had more 

OvziiGari 

Pierre Car&’s angle-shoulder suit and Art Deco beaded gown. 

Swirling minis over colored 
tights are his first, uncompromis¬ 
ing message; Cardin, who does not 
design for the weak at heart, has 
lent his pagoda-shaped shoulders 
(which resulted from a trip to Chi¬ 
na) but has softened them so they 
do not look so extravagent. He has 
also livened his jackets with flying- 
saucer shapes — collars, entfs, 
peplums jutting out stiffly and 
most amusingly. The ultimate was 
when the models came out looking 

like so many flying saucers them¬ 
selves, with huge discs swirling 
from their waists. 

Originally a man’s tailor, Cardin 
can still cat like nobody else and 
his suits are outstanding. He has 
invented a new sleeve, which looks 
like an inverted triangle, folded 
and buttoned at the shoulder. 

He uses a lot of dynamic red, 
strong stripes, and white collars 
and cuffs with white camelia* at 
the neckline; You can tell where 

polo playing 
elephants in hill regalia. That end¬ 
ed with elegant jodhpurs of soft 
siTV jersey, lopped by raw silk, neat 
Nehru jackets or long, crisp em¬ 
broidered tunics. 

Jean-Louis Scherrer was on the 
same British colonial wavelength 
with a full maharaja line. Gold and 
satin turbans, silk tassel ed belts, 
exotic ostrich fans, miles of pearls, 
and fringed silk scarves draped 
across the bosom were his way of 
gilding the lily and upgrading his 
India-Inspired ready-to-wear col¬ 
lection, shown three months agp. 

Scherrer showed a few safari 
suits but concentrated on evening 
wear — a smart move, as that is 
the last field where couture still 
reigns supreme. As Valerie-Anne 
Giscard d’Estaing, whose mother 
dresses at Scherrer, said: “One 
would feel somewhat guilty gang 
around in couture clothes in the 
daytime." 

This reporter has not been wel¬ 
come at Dior’s since last season, 
but the Associated Press reported: 
“Designer Marc Bohan has de¬ 
clared that most trousers there will 
be straight, wide, cut well above 
the ankle and topped by neat ano¬ 
raks or jackets.” 

'Tom Thumb’ Boot Bought 
The Associated Press LONDON — A boot worn by 

the famous 19 th-century 
* midget Gen. Tom Thumb has been 
bought in London for £80 (about 
SI 92) by the Northampton Muse¬ 
um for its collection of historic 
footwear. 

The Vicmria and Albert Muse¬ 
um, representing Britain’s pro¬ 
jected national theater museum, 
refused to match the bid. 

The “General.” whose real name 
was Charles Sherwood Stratton, 
was bom in Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dubbed “the most famous midget 
in history” by the Guinness Book 
of Records, he created a sensation 
when exhibited by showman P.T. 
Bamnm in New York and Lon¬ 
don. 

When he died in 1883 at the age 
of 45. the General stood 3 feet 4 
inches (102 centimeters) high. The 
boot, sold by Phillips auctioneers, 
was one of a pair specially made 
for him in 1844 in Northampton, 
the Midlands town famous for 
boot and shoe malting. The other 
boot is missing. 
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The Reagan Presidency: 
What will it mean for 
the US. and the world? 

by Correspondents of 

(Ebe ;Netir |lork Simrs 
Distributed Internationally in cooperation with Hie Internationa] Herald Tribune 

The first full, factual portrait of President Reagan is now available from five 
New York Times writers. Rased on their original investigation, this reportage, 
written especially for this book, examines Reagan’s political style and predicts 
his presidential character. Here — with 32 
pages of photographs — in detailed report¬ 
ing and impartial analysis — is what you 
must know about the real Ronald Reagan, 
The Man, The President 
The authors: 
•Pulitzer Prize-winning Hedrick Smith predicts 
Reagan’s first hundred days in the White House: his 
foreign and defense policies; the character of the 
Reagan presidency. 
•Economic eohmwist Leonard Silk explains who sup¬ 
plies Reagan with his supply side economics and his 
solutions for stagflation. 
•Robert Lindsey and Adam Clymer, Los Angeles 
Bureau Chief and Political Correspondent, tell now 
an after-dinner spokesman for General Electric 
was chosen candidate for governor of Califor¬ 
nia—and by whom. 
•Richard Burt, National Security Correspond¬ 
ent, assesses the Bard choices and real costs of 
Reagan’s military stance. 

j REAGAN, THE MAN, THE PRESIDE 

I $22 or equivalent in other currency, includes 
and handling in Europe. 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
of 

Ente Nazionale per I’Energia Elettrica-ENEL 
(Italian National Electric Enargy Agency) 

lYi Per Cent 15-Year Guaranteed Bomb of 1970 

One March 1, 1995 

Notice Is Hereby Given, on behalf of Ente Nazionale per rEnei-jpa Elettrica-ENEL, that on March 1, 1981. S3.U00.0U0 principal amount 
of its Per Cent. 15-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970 will be redeemed out of moneys to be paid by it to Dillon, Read & Co., as 
Principal Paying Agent, pursuant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement of said Bonds and to the related Authenticating 
Auonrv Am-ppmprit amt Pavimr Aimin' Ayrppmpnt. parh datpd as of Mar+h 1. 1970. The Chase Manhattan Bank (National AssodaLioi 

as 
Principal Paying Agent, pursuant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement of said Bonds and to the related Authenticating 
Agency Agreement and Paying Agency Agreement, each dated as of March L 1970. The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association!, 
as Authenticating Agent, has selected, by lot, for such redemption the Bonds bearing the following serial numbers: 

BONDS SELECTED FOR REDEMPTION 
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(Condmiedoo Page 18) 

Bonds so selected for redemption wiU become end be due and payable in United States dollars on March 1, 1981. at the office of 
Dillon, Read & Co., 48 Wail Street, New York, New York 10005, at one hundred per cent (100%) of the principal amount thereof with 
interest accrued thereon to the redemption date. Bonds should be presented for redemption together with all appurtenant coupons 
maturing subsequent to the redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of all the Bonds to be redeemed are available at the office 
of Dillon, Read & Co. on the redemption date, interest thereon will cease to accrue from and after such date. 

At the option of the respective holders of bearer Bonds selected.lor redemption, the principal.amount thereof and interest thereon 
may be collected upon presentation at the offices of the following Co-Paying Agents: in Luxembourg-Viile, Grand Duche of Luxemburg 
at the principal office of Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas pour le Grand Duche de Luxembourg S.A., or in Milan, Italy at the principal 
branch of Banca Commerriale Italians S.p_A., or in London, United Kingdom at the principal office of S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited, or 
in Frankfurt, a/M, Federal Republic of Germany at the principal office of Deutsche Bank A.G, Additionally, insurance companies titling 
business in the Republic of Italy may present for redemption Bonds registered as to principal,- which they own, at the principal branch 
of the Co-Paying Agent in Milan, Italy. 

DILLON, READ & CO. 
Privri/ml hn/mj Af/rnt 

Dated: January' 27* 19M 

A facility has been extended to 

PHILIP MORRIS 
INCORPORATED 

for a ban of 

U.S. $160,000,000 
The ban supports a contract awarded to 

G.D 
SOCIETY PER AZIONI 

The ban was arranged and provided by 

CAROLINA BANK 
■ LIMITED 

A SUBSIDIARY OF NO FTTH CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK 

with an interest subsidy granted by 

MEDIOCREDITO CENTRALE 
(ISTiTUTO CENTRALE PER IL CREDITO A MEDlO TERM1NE) 

Participations have been taken by 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
BAYEHISCHE HYPOTHEKEN-UND WECHSEL-BANK AG 

CAYMAN ISLANDS BRANCH 

DEUTSCHE BANK A.G. 
CAYMAN ISLANDS BRANCH 

.DRESDNER BANK AG. 
Grand cayman branch 

SOC1ETE GENERALE 

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND 

December, 1980 
This announcement appears as a matter of record only 
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n'rij v ifaid British Gas this year 

Sea, a company spokesman 

#y?ih-j5 V Morecombe Bay, m order to be producing gas from the two 
o : g vs, 5,s by the winter of 1984-85. sjp 

",1 J *w»Jk0wt of the platforms, which wffl be much smaller than those 
' ,A aortnem North Sea, is foreseen at between £100 million and £200 

-»'?'**- '« the spokesman said. He said orders win be placed this year for 
T! ?!'», • V«s aod tenmnals. K * 

U ?!> Starts Assembly of Trucks in Morocco 
jcK-'-ih *™er* 
if.; 5r-SSf*Bfc ;j*--YO — Hino Motors, 9.6-percent owned by Toyota Motor, said 
-i--W lhal assembly of its large trucks has started at its Moroccan 
:-;££v J* kJr with main parts supplied from Japan. 
■: ’ 2ft has concluded a technical cooperation contract to build five-ton 
;s iltz ® ; <m a knockdown basis at an annual rate of 500, it said. Saida 

. -;£?*, Sfjj 5 co also assembles Volvo trades. 

*^i4f.k ‘n Sets Up U.K. Electronic Sales Subsidiary 
ip*"3* t1* Rcutm 

■S1 if'£"* * t *TO — Nippon Electric said Monday it has established a wholly 
t«j ?•'•' rales subsidiary, NEC Ekctranic (U-K-X to maricet electronic 

!-3;T8i u u s including larger-scale integrations and color picture tubes in 
■V GiSS?, | £ land Ireland. 
:• W*#* ?C said it expects annual safes by the new firm to reach about 7 

if-'■» ’* s 1 yen ($34.7 million) this year and 15 biQkm neat year. ■ i^a,r 
5 i j- 

.r?-3 siij 
til 

‘ -‘Cr '.I i 

*Beers Lifts Stake in Goldfields to 29% 
m Setters 

*vScJ‘ J *QX)N — De Beers Consolidated Mines and Anglo American 
; '■ of South Africa have acquired an interest in an additional 75,000 
; 5,r; » ^ ,’iryshares in Consolidated Goldfields, it was announced Monday. 
* •* fjonsolMated Goldfields spokesman said the De Beers-Anglo Amer- 
: i'-V.n ia tulce now stands at about 29 percent. I* 

1 M 
1 l,#r<i5 i4 
1 
1 j-nni lag 
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fanese to Import British Columbian Coal 
Reuters 

- ^CYO — Ten Japanese steel and gas companies have agreed to 
~"u! ^ ll5-5 m®on metric tons of British Colombian coal in the 15 

■ -;»« « \ starting in October, 1983, Nippon Kokan, which heads the oansor* 
: said Monday. 

‘it “ der contracts to be signed in & few days, the J^nmese are to receive 

By Paul Lewis 
Sew York Tana Service 

PARIS —When the controversy stirred by 
the Iranian-American agreement freeing the 
52 hostages has finally died down, many Eu¬ 
ropean bankers privately predict, Iran' may 

emerge with a good credit rating and a need 
to borrow, but a strong preference for doing 
business with European or Japanese banks 
instead of the U.S. banks favored under the 
late shah. 

Iran is generally regarded now as not 
creditworthy. Some big European bonks like 
the Swiss Credit Bank and Banque Nation ale 
de Paris say they are still providing short¬ 
term trade and bridging finance against iron¬ 
clad guarantees. But most European bankers 
agree with Gilbert de Bolton, of the Bank 
Rothschild in Zurich, that _ 
Iran could raise longer-term 
money today only by pledg- rFrankly, 
inggpld or cash. J 

While Iran's domestic pol- few monl 
ides and its continuing war 
with Iraq account for much 
of the European bankers' reserve, another 
factor is the claims that many Western banks 
and companies still have against the country. 

Although Iran has agreed to pay off all us 
roughly $3.6 billion in syndicated bank 
debts, the big U.S. and European banks still 
have outstanding about $1.4 billion of pri¬ 
vate loans to Iranian companies and individ¬ 
uals. In addition, the bankers want compen¬ 
sation for the 47 foragn-controlled banks 
nationalized at the revolution. 

Although the European Economic Com¬ 
munity and Japan lifted the trade embargoes 
they mid imposed on Iron in retaliation for 
the hostages' seizure as soon as the hostages 
were freed, the British, West German and 
French export-promotion banks stQl refuse 
to extend credit to Iran. “It's a simple matter 
of risk assessment that has nothing to do 
with the hostages," a spokesman for Britain's 
Export Credit Guarantee Department said. 

As yet there is no sign that Iran wants to 
borrow from Western bankers. At a recent 
seminal, Ibrahim Babmaie, London manager 
of Bank Saderac, one of Iran's leading banks, 
said he did not expect that Iran would need 
to borrow from foreign banks this year. 

.A major reason Iran agreed, to the 
surprise of many bankers, to pay off immedi¬ 
ately all its syndicated bank debt is thought 
to tie a cash shortage that made it desperate 
to recover at least some of its frozen assets 
quickly to finance the war with Iraq. 

But bankers generally fed that Iran can 
probably keep going without foreign assist¬ 
ance for the best pan of a year on the S3 
billion in gold and. cash it has recovered in 
return for the hostages, together with earn- 

interference other countries' affairs. 
European bankers still wince when they 

recall Oaase Manhattan’s decision on Nov. 
5, 1979, to declare Iran in default on a $500- 
million loan from a group of banks Chase 
headed whdn the freeze prevented Iran from 
paying interest in dollars, and even though 
Iran said it was ready to pay in unfrozen 
West German marks and Japanese yen. This 
action, widely seen in Europe as politically 
inspired, set off an avalanche of lawsuits ana 
attachments against Iron's remaining assets. 

European bankers also observe that Iran, 
in addition to having done its best to meet its 
obligations, will emerge from the assets 
freeze almost free of foreign debt, if out¬ 
standing claims can be successfully arbitrat¬ 
ed by the tribunal provided for in the hos- 
_ tags agreement. Moreover, 

Oils, Metals Lead 

Big Board Decline 

Iran's oil reserves give it 

'Frankly, if they were to approach us for money in a a 

few months’ time, we would not be unsympathetic.9 ncss-” 
_ ._ *_ “Frankly, if they were to 

ings from the 700.000 to 1 million barrels of 
oil it apparently now sells daily at about $37 
a barrel "A lot depends on how much ofl it 
can get out," a French banker said. 

Nevertheless, many European bankers are 
already looking to the day when they will be 
able to do business again with Iran. “Iran's 
credit standing in Europe is suprisingly 
good,” said Yves Laulan, chief economist at 
Soclete Generate, a major French state bank. 
“The financial side of the picture must be 
separated from the humanitarian," he said 

Many European bankers seem to agree. 
They argue that throughout the revolution, 
Iran has sought to meet hs financial obliga¬ 
tions, within the limits imposed by the 
Carter freeze. The European banking com¬ 
munity remains intensely critical of the 
freeze and particularly of its extension to Ira¬ 
nian funds in overseas branches of American 
banks, which is seen as unwarranted political 

approach us for money in a 
few months’ time, we would not be unsym¬ 
pathetic," he said 

Some U.S. bankers also show signs of 
wanting to patch up their quarrel with Iran. 
Morgan Guaranty, which infuriated the 
West German government last year by per¬ 
suading o West German court to attach 
Iran’s roughly 25-percent stake in Krupp 
and Deutsche Babcock, confirmed last week 
that it had asked the court to lift the order 
now that the bank has been repaid 

But most European bankers are convinced 
Iran's leaders wul never again do business 
with the big (J.S. banks. “It’s inconceivable 
they could start borrowing from the 'Great 
Satan’ after this,” a British banker said re¬ 
ferring to the epithet often used in Iran to 
describe the United States. Iran’s decision to 
repay most American syndicated bank debt 
is seen by some European bankers as a calcu¬ 
lated attempt to “wipe the date dean.” 

Dollar Finds Bull Market as Gold Price Drops $25 SeSSSf 
ZpJs ;■ and Denison Mines, Nippon Kokan said Nippon Sled and 

^ ^ : raki Sted are among eight steel companies in the consortium. 

j f toeitt Unit Gets Nuclear Order From Spain 
^ . . Raters. 

~ 1« £ELHEIM, West Germany —.Siemens subsidiary Kraftwak Union 
-••■T i i- Jmirioy it will supply equipment for a second reactor to the Union 

IZ ^'ica-owned nuclear power station in Triflo, Spain. 
2 f spokesman said the company could not detail the cost of the 

e!until the contract is signed, probably in the next month. KWU 
■ • -“.-'it ’** "'.mon Electrica has signed a letter of intent for delivery of a steam 

- Siting system, a generator, preliminary fuel dement fittings and 
~ ■■ - i ".ItLon and steering equipment for the reactor. 

Fran Agency Dispatches 

LONDON — Bullion prices 
tumbled in hectic European trad¬ 
ing and the dollar rose against 
most major European currencies 
Monday, setting yet another 
record against the Italian lira and 
moving to2.0540 Deustcfae marks. 

Dealers in Frankfurt said the 
Bundesbank sold $9.9 million as 
die US. currency was fixed at 
2.0486 DM. Sterling was fixed at 

4.929 DM, its highest level against 
the West German currency in 
nearly five years, dealers said. 

“The dollar is extremely strong 
right now,” said a foreign ex¬ 
change dealer. “The main thing is 
simply that everybody’s bullish." 

Gold prices fell nearly $25 a 
troy ounce to end at $32830, the 
lowest since the end of May. 

High U.S. interest rates and a 
reported wave of gold selling in 
Asia were major factors, traders 
said. Gold dosed at $552 Friday. 

In Zurich, bullion was quoted at 

lar reached another record high of 1.8328; 4.7277 French francs, u 
972.30 at the Milan firing. The from 4.6835, and 2.222 Dutc 

NEW YORK — Oil and preci¬ 
ous metals issues led a broad de¬ 
cline in New York stock prices. 
Trading was moderate as investors 
awaited interest rate and fiscal pol¬ 
icy developments. 

The precious metal group was 
hurt by a sharp fall in bullion pric¬ 
es. Comex gold futures closed 
down the $25 limit and the spot 
January contract fell $30. The oil 
group continued to be hurt by 
profit-taking. Takeover news and 
speculation aided several other is¬ 
sues. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. off 5 points at one time, ended 
1.28 points lower to close 938.91. 
Declines led advances nine to five. 
Turnover slowed to 35.4 million 
shares from 37.22 million Friday. 

Analysts said recent banking 
changes have caused wide fluctua¬ 
tions in the money supply and ob¬ 
scured the outlook for interest 
rates. They said the Federal re¬ 
serve is thus unlikely to let interest 
rates come down very much for 
now. However, a small Sl Louis 
bank cut its prime rate from 20 
percent to 19. 

Analysts said the low trading 
volume of the past few days indi¬ 
cated institutional investors are 
mostly on the sidelines until the in¬ 
terest rate picture clears up. 

They said investors also want a 
look at President Reagan's eco¬ 
nomic package, which is due .next 
month. But analysts said institu¬ 
tions might become buyers if pric¬ 
es drop much more. 

On Friday the Federal Reserve 
System reported that its latest sta¬ 
tistical week showed a decline of 
more than $8 billion in the na¬ 
tion’s money supply, higher than 
average. Credit barriers sometimes 
tumble with drops in the money 

SU\^oIuine leader Texaco dropped 

dollar’s rise — 35 Hre since Jan. 2 girildi 
— is worrying economists and in- ish j 
dnstrialists in Italy since it slight 
threatens to worsen Italy’s trade day’s 
balance. Italy pays for imparted In 
oil and raw materials In dollars. 2022: 

Other European dollar ■ rates, close 
compared with late Friday, indud- tradb 

V .niriu 1% to 42*. Last week it reported 
- , from 22020. The Bnt- lower fourth quarter neL 
ish pound was worth $2.4130, Among other ofls. Union Oil of 

cxPeniavc ^ Fn_ California eased Vh to 39% but At- 
day’s $2.4083. . , . lantic Richfield added % to 59%. 
.,J?..,,Tokyo tiie dollar dosed at rcpOTtoj higher fourth quar- 
20220 yen, up from 201-50 at the ler ae^aod Areoraised itsdivi- 
close Friday. In later European 
trading the dollar was quoted at 

v: Save BL, U.K. Government Promises ■frOTa$M9J&7*50 m 0UIlCe, d0Wn 
i ' _ Earlier in Hong Kong, gold 

■M/'i 490 Million in Aid Over Next Two Years 
■s: “ r .» ... • . -AS-;-: - . Nejy York late Friday. - ^ >; , 

1 -;«*?’ *'*■ ‘ ^ ibcmi to be launched in. Europe, is • ” Until recently financial exprns Against the Italian ora, the dol- 
*; r;.:: 2 ^.:T)ON — BL Britain’s ' already boosting the company’s gave BL little chance of surviving 

ed: 1.8528 Swiss francs, up from 202.98 yen. 

3-BilUon-DM Dam Project 

In Iraq Won by Hochtief 

F: 

-i ' .6 $iDON — BL LuL, Britain’s Mcaay ooosting me cor 
5 state-owned vehicle share of the British maricet. 

Vjrifl get a £990-arilliQn-iDjec- Sir Keith said that if 
a IrJ government cash over the threatened major damage 

. I?.;' : wo years. Industry Secretary part of the company then 

CuH^J«*ne°‘'Mp4i^ameat 
--—i would depend an gorid in- 
-- relations at BL - 

Wanting to Labor 

Chairman Sir Michael Ed- 
s had sought the funds to 
finance development plans 
. at making the company 
able within five years. 
. saved from financial col- 
by the state in 1975, plans 

nodels. Its Mini Metro car. 

Sir Keith said that if strikes 
threatened major damage to any 
part of the company there would 
be 'implications for government 
firriding-** 

BL has-received £1 billion from 
the state since 1975 arid there were 
doubts over bow much help it 
would get from Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, a critic of its 
labor relations. 

Sir Keith Monday withheld 
£150 million that Sir Michael had’ 
sought for the last two years of his 
four-year company plan, with the 
implication that tire funding would 
depend on performance. 

)80 Proves Good Year 

w U.S. Machine Took 
By Avis Salpukas downturn because of a largo back- 
Sew Ybric Times Service loS °f 0rdWS- 

W YORK — The U.S. ma- While orders have dropped se- 
tool industry, enduring a so verdy—by 31.8 percent in the lat- 

sbnnp m orders, nevertheless ier half of 1980, compared with the 
■leted the second best year in^ levels of a year earlier —most ma- 
ttory last year due to a strong* chine-tool companies have riot yet 

•" Until recently financial expats 
rave BL little chance of surviving 
m its present form. Bid prospects 
have looked brighter since the 
launch of the Metro in October. 

BL's share of British car sales is 
21 percent and still climbing. 

to launch another nwar, die Ac¬ 
claim, a joint venture with Japan’s 
Honda. It also plans to introduce a 
new five-door hatchback, code- 
named the LC-10, in 1983.. 

Japanese Auto Sales 

Up in West Germany 
Ret*en 

FLENSBURG, West Germany 
—The Japanese share of the West 
German car market almost dou¬ 
bled to 10.4 percent in 1980 from 
5.6 percent m 1979, tire federal 
road transport office said Monday. 

Registrations of new Japanese 
cars in 1980 totaled 251,990. an in¬ 
crease of 104,900 from 1979. 
France’s share was down 35,060 
cars to 228240, and Italy's share 
slipped 6,540 to 103,560. 

Nejy York late Friday. - - , 
Against the Indian Era, the dol- 

m -a -f• duuuu jjeuueuG uiar&* uj mu a. 
J. okryo IJUtltn&S dam on the Tigris River in Iraq, 

J lead manager Hochtief said Mon- 

Energy Program ils ^ <* 
Rosen the order mil be about one-third. 

Roam The spokesman said Hochtief is 
ESSEN, West Germany —- A negotiating with the West German 

West Gennan-ItaEan consortium government to obtain state-backed 
has won an order worth about 3 export credit guarantees. Because 
billion Deutsche marks to build a thetou win betrerih near Mosul in 
dam on the Tigris River in Iraq, northern Iraq, far from the war 
lead manager Hochtief said Mon- zone, the company feels it has a 

TOKYO — Premier Zenko 
Suzuki of Japan Monday outlined 
a program to reduce his country’s 
dependence an oil imports and us 
vulnerability to disruption of sup¬ 
plies from the Middle East. 

After a consumption rate of 52 
miQion bands a day in calendar 
1980, down from 5.4 million in 
1979, the target for fiscal 1981 
(starting in April) is 5 million bar¬ 
rels a day. Mr. Suzuki said the gov¬ 
ernment will encourage investment 
related to energy conservation and 
expedite the siting of nuclear pow¬ 
er plants. 

It will promote the development 
of new energy sources such as coal 
liquefaction and geothermal and 
solar power, and will seek 10 
strengthen Eriks with oil-producing 
countries through economic coop¬ 
eration and transfers of technology 
and capital. 

Construction work, to be carried 
out for the Iraqi Ministry of Irriga- 

zone, cue company reels it Has a 
good chance of obtaining export 
credit insurance, he added- 

The Bonn govmunent recently 
said it is relaxing a moratorium on 
official insurance cover for new ex- 

den d. Mobil lost % to 77%, Stan¬ 
dard (XI of California 2 to 93% 
and Cities Service 2% to 47%. 

In the precious metal group, Asa 
Ltd drooped 3% to 53%, Dome 
Mines 3« to 76%, Homes take 4 to 
53%, Heda Muring 3% to 28%, 
Sunshine Mining 1% to 14 and En¬ 
gelhard Minerals 2% to 46%. 
Phelps Dodge lost 1 to 33%, Inco 

% to 19 and Alcoa % to 61%. 
_ Transamerica Corp. was active 
with a block of 520,000 shares 
changing hands at 18- 

Consolidatnd Foods also made 
the active list A block of 192,800 
shares of Consolidated changed 
hands at 24. 

RCA Corp. was lower. Edgar 
Griffiths, company chairman and 
chief operating officer, tendered 

his resignation over the weekend. 
The issues of IBM and 

Greyhound showed little reaction 
to news thev had settled an anti¬ 
trust suit fifed by the transporta¬ 
tion firm against the compiuer’gi- 
ant more titan a decade ago. 

Stone & Webster was firm. The 
engineering firm said it had been 
named by a Minnesota group. 10 
design a plant to produce .15 mil¬ 
lion gallons annually of ethanol 

Norfolk and western showed 
little reaction to higher fourth- 
quarter earnings. Likewise, Con¬ 
trol Data showed little decisive 
movement on its report of better 
fourth-quarter earnings. 

Tokheim Corp. moved lower af¬ 
ter declaration of a 3-for-2 stock 
split and a quarterly dividend 
boost. 

Wallich Says 

U.S. Rates 

Are Not High 
Reuters • 

ZURICH — Real U.S. interest 
rate levels are not very high at 
?resent and do not exceed between 

0 and 14 percent depending, on 
taxpayer category. Federal Reserve 
governor Henry Wallicb said Mon¬ 
day in an article in the'Ssviss daily 
Neue Zuercher Zeitung. 

Mr. Wallich said that interest 
rates adjusted both for inflation 
and for tax write-offs should be 
used as the criterion for any trade¬ 
off between stability of money 
supply and interest rates. 

He noted that corporations as 
well as homeowners and many 
consumers can write off interest 
payment costs from taxes in the 
United States. 

The Fed should beware of real 
interest rates becoming clearly 
negative in times of. slack credit de¬ 
mand, he said, adding that nega¬ 
tive rates tend to result from an 
overshooting of interest rates at 
the bottom of the economic cycle 
if authorities stick too stubbornly 
to money-supply targets. 

Strict adherence to money-sup¬ 
ply target ranges should be aimed 
at, but not necessarily on a month¬ 
ly or even a quarterly basis, he 
will Fed research shows' that strict 
adherence would probably be pos¬ 
sible on a quarterly basis, but tar¬ 
gets should be met over “reason¬ 
able intervals" only, be said. 

HONG KONG: 
Rear Base for Oil Exploration 

in the South China. Sea 
A Petroleum News Conference 

March 16-17,1981 
Tel: 3-805294/5, Tx: 37991 Hx 

Cbl: Petronews, Hong Kong 

tion, will start at once and is ex- porters to Iraq that it imposed bo- 
pected to take five years, a cause Of the Iran-Iraq war. 
Hochtief spokesman said. Hie dam will irrigate and pro- 

Other members of the consorti- dues energy for northern Iraq, the 
um are the West German firms spokesman said, noting that 
Zneblin arid Trapp and the Italian Hochtief is now bafldipg an 80- 
firms . Tmpriglin, Italstrade and mflbon-DM phosphate production 
Cofegar. plant in Iraq with Trapp. 

North Sea Oil Firms Said Willing 

To Pay London a £ 1-Billion Levy 

XX) 
tr tic a r 

billion, down 15.8 percent from vidua1 fountnes* movemmts tf 
$5:54 Mffion in 1979Twhicb was 

“J felt a major impact, and most have Ot 
hough orders for machine not cut back on then expansion 
were as sluggish in December plane 

For last you as a .whole, ontes .BERN 
MU of 1980, tool executives for ^ $4.66 turn of 1 

biUiori’ do^a 15-8 Pcrccnt frottt V1C^al‘11 were not yet womed that the -5i54 ^ 197s ^ gold w3J 
pwould seriously affect the ^ industry.s year| Na- toms CM 
Sh recovery to tion3jSne Tool Builders As- 
at the end of 1981. sodation reported Sunday. Ship- “I 
fe.see no evaporation of tiw totaWWJ biflim^up 21 iac^ « 

’ZSSsSfSSZ percent from $3.88 bfflionin 1979. oamnBl 
toss, the fatematumal Halves- to ^ sharply The 

riJiKySS lower last month—$301.7^^, complau 
or 25 percent less than $4G2J m3- bank,* 

ffead^ of opggtions fry ^ nfSecember, 1979. bycoun 

Swiss Halting Detailed Reports 

On Countries9 Gold Movements 
Roam 

BERN — Switzerland’s publica¬ 
tion of monthly statistics on indi- 

the industry’s record \ 
tional Machine Tool 

sar, the Na- 
uilders As- 

r prefects — the Caterpillar 
tOCK, the Tntwmatifnial Harves- 

md the Rockwall Internation- 
said CSS Meyer, executive 
president of operiuions for 

irnuui Mflacron, “Their pra¬ 
am still ‘go’, and eventually 
win translate into toed or- 

It 

ncrnnaK MflaCtOn, the Mh 

5 largest machine tool manu- 
trex, has managed to keep op- 
ng at fuD capacity daring the 

Analysts such as Laura Ctxngli- 
aro, of Bache Halsey Stuart 
Shields, said no iqsturo in orders is 
expected until late 1981: “The out¬ 
look for the fixk half of 1981 is 
weak roth coders bong off from 25 
to 35 percent,” she said. 

toms Office announced Monday. 
Future figures wfll give onhr the to¬ 
tal amounts of gold that have en¬ 
tered or left the country, without 
naming foreign countries. 

The ' decision, which follows 
complaints from Zurich bullion 
banks, whs made because statistics 
by country can be misleading and 
can harm economic interests, the 
Customs Office said. 

The last detailed statistics show 
no gold from the Soviet Union 
passing through Swiss customs in 
December For 1980 as a whole, 
imports registered from the Soviet 

Union totaled just under 40 metric 
tons for a total value of 1.34 bfl- 
Eon Swiss francs ($731 million). 

Imports from Bulgaria in 1980, 
at 36.5 metric tons valued at L15 
billion Swiss francs, were hot far 
short of the Soviet total. Imports 
from Bulgaria totaled 1.9 metric 
tons in December. Some bullion 
bankers have suggested that the 
Bulgarian gold originates in the 
Soviet Union, while others say it is 
metal smuggled out of Turkey. 

Romania sent 203 metric tons 
valued at 727 minion Swiss francs 
in 1980, according to the customs 
figures. South Africa was regis¬ 
tered as moving <95 metric tons to 
Switzerland in 1980 and repatriat¬ 
ing 45.6 metric ions, but bullion 
bankers say these figures are not 
representative. 

Rotters 

LONDON — Oil companies op¬ 
erating in the British sector of the 
North Sea have offered to pay an 
unprecedented £1-billion levy to 
the government if it wiE postpone 
controversial tax changes ana dis¬ 
cuss the whole issue of oil taxation, 
industry sources said Monday. 

They said companies grouped in 
the United Kingdom Offshore Op¬ 
erators* Association were deeply 
concerned about a new supple¬ 
mentary cal revenue tax to be in¬ 
troduced in the 1981-82 fiscal year 
together with changes in the exist¬ 
ing petroleum revenue tax. 

But the companies agreed that it 
would be unrealistic to expect the 
govmunent to forego the £1 bil¬ 
lion it expects' the new measures to 
raise, and they would consider a 
one-off levy to provide the money, 
the sources said. 

Companies complain that they 

have bad to deal with seven tax 
changes in 18 months and argue 
that an unstable taxation outlook 
would discourage investment in 
the search for more North Sea 01L 

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING 
INPISA - 1NDUSTRIA DE Pi SOS 
5/A, is looking for manufactur¬ 
ers of machines and equipment 
destined for the industrialization 
of ceramic products, to enlarge 
their industrial plant located in 
CrisciGma and Gocal Urusscnga 
SC 
The interested manufacturers 
may write to Rua da Repiiblica 
n° 245 - Coca! Urussanga - 
Santa Catarina - Brasil - CEP. 
88.840. 

Wt have pleasure in announcing 
ibe establishment of our representative 
office in Newark for the 
United States and Canada. 

ABN Bank 
Head Office 
Vijzelscraat 32, Amsterdam. 

garar- 

MtRobbertJ.J-M.van Zinnicq Bergmann 
has been appointed representative. 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.. 
representative office, 
84, William Street, New York N.Y. 10038. 
TW.: 212-3449871. 

This announcement appears as a matter ol record only. December, fS60 

CURRENCY RATES AKENI 

1.1.1. 

International Insurance Investors n.v. 
(Incorporated with limited liability In and under the laws of the JVeMer/am/s Antilles) 

A company formed to establish a syndicate on the New York Insurance Exchange 
and to conduct international insurance and reinsurance 

£2/ XX* exchange rotes for January 26,1981, excluding bank service charge* 

'/NS' 
-n»- 

s z 
1322 Utt 
3251 75.152 

20525 MAS 
■ 24873 — 

97230 234 US 
-. MU 

*7777 113845 
14528 AAOUt 
13616 25242 

Lirrucr D53 

AastraHaaS NT. 

stmimuL (mac 3235 
CaMOhas um 

DcnMUnM 63115 
DradOMi AOS 
Etftfdo 54325 

FtonwH 3.9215 

Doflarvaines 

B«n«. C8fm*T UA* 
0.1922 H9HIMSI sam 
13370 irUB£ 05473 
0,1364 UresUSMtol 7.910 
itm KuwdHIlflnor 03711 

04490 MotoY.eiAS 23270 
0.1877 NsnK.krwM 33255 
00123 Peseta SUM 

. 
maos •• pm.Poo 
03003 SOW* RIM"- 
CLQ6S7 ttWM . 
04tn siaMwiras 
00015 s. Koran wo* 
02218 Swftmww 
03723 UAE-anm 
P3*« Voa ■ 

■‘♦rtWi#: 13257 irwit 

jf.i CamoMKcleu front. It) AmaurHtnnoed wnwenepound.f 1 Unl»«4W.(x) IMtSOtUBH. 

. “Servlc* to ihe lncEvMualn 
M hm*g b* Mi tUk aha wt wtat Wtij. Jwiy 23,1911. 

New issue of 

Coir—icy 

Algm l»pw*. 

BiS 10OGw„_. 

tUB«« 1 If*. Bum* 100 JCjW.......... 
CFA 100 F«K. 

gSfii 
Ghana 1 CW... 
Gtwwa IgO Syi ■ ■■■. 
Greece 100 Orooxn.. 
bids 100 ttupBei. 
Irak 1 Dwr ........... 
Ir*n UM Bob. 

I*"*0'#**.. 
Kenya 100 St*..— 
Lebanon 1 . 
Ub» 1 Dwor. 
Madaeafcar 100 fta«.. 

Curwmey 

MaM 1 Kw. 
Mairitiui 100 Mxa.. 
Morocco 100 Dram. 
Mozambique 100 Mica..,. 

ftfiken 100 ftman..... 
Portugal 100 . 
«MK>1 bW. 
Siam Loom 1 teen*.. 
South Africa l.Rqnd. 
Sudan 1 Pound... .. 
Syna 1 Pound. 
Swidaa 100 Km... 
Tanona 100 So. .. 
Turtoy lOOPounf.. 
Tuniaa 1 Dinar... 
Ltamta 100 Sh.....:.. 
Zaira 1 Zan. 
Zambia 1 Kw.. 
Zimbabwe 1 Dolar. 

Other Currency rates OKlablaon r«W“t. 

Akeni Investment Management 
PMfaeh 593, 8027 ZOrtdi SwttxwlandL 

Teti 01/311.94.4* or 01/311.94.47 - talex: 58 59« (Afarf CH). 

10,000 shares at U.S. $1,000 per share 
listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange 

privately placed by 

Schraders 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, London 

J. Henry Schroder & Co. SJLL, Beirut 

in conjunction with 
L. Massel ft Co. 
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Long Term 
Corporate Financing 
in the U.S.A. 
If your company is already operating in 

the U.S., or is considering entry, we offer you 

professional assistance. 

We are specialists in foreign direct 

investments in the United States. 

In the past few years, our staff of European 
and American investment bankers have 

successfully handled well oveF 100 

direct investment related transactions. 

i 

We have probably managed more Industrial 

Revenue Bond issuesforthe U.S. subsidiaries 

of European companies than any other firm. 

If you are looking for expertise in U.S. 

mergers and acquisitions, lease financing, 

private placements, industrial revenue or 

Dollution control financing, consider us your 
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11* 6* Rxdmn JO 2JI2 75 
12» 7ft Rxpcp JO lJ 7 f* 
35% 25ft ReevsB X20 49 u ” ; 
14% 9% FMCkCll A* 4J 9 x2S 
80% 38ftR*aGp_._ 3 44 4 IB I 
24 18% MB PfldO U. 4 
-- 19 RgJin. Pf2-M IX 7 . 

5* RgpAIr JO 29 U7 
« 16% RgpCp JO 2J 6 19 : 
23% 13ft RwFnS 1 UI W 

4 1* RepMfv 
35ft 25 ROTNT 81J0 3J 4 73 ; 
23% 20 RNY P1A3J3 14. 2 ; 

.36% 20%R«DStl 2 6-917 91 , 
38 71 R«»T«x MO f? 7 111 . 

» SftSS&^l1 «« S : 

ssSPE's ssi%* 
20V. 14% Raxnrd 1JM Him 
49ft 27 Roynln 2J0 M 7 » ■ 
48 am Rivln PfAip 9J 11 , 
40ft 27% RoyMIl 2J0 £7 4 177 . 
82 . 59 R*vM P«Ji XI 1 : 

Sft 17ft gjwS: 1-37 MTCMini 

2P* jrssssi ^ st 5; 

S&^KiSkf"? Ml. Si 
27 14* RotMhw 1 JO 6J a w . 
44ft 27ft RoWm iJO 55 4 21 i 
14* 6* RoWns ^No 12 7 240 

.15% 11% RuetlG 1J» U- 6 114 
21* 15ft RocflTl IJ4 H IS 
45* 25%Ro<*wt »,Jp X9M 745 
80 «% Rklnt PnJ5 XI 1 
55% smRchmH 232 44 7 25 . 
19% laftRohrln ■ 1 
40 15% Rnlltai J8 X5U l« . 
50* 32ft Rolm 8 33 140 < 
4ft 1ft Rorwcn „ .... ' 

14% m Ropgr 90 8J25 13 
14* Rorar .92 SJU IN 
24ft Rowan s JR 273 M • 

21% . 20* Rowan jjrt * - 
67 44* Rowan 1*1X44 *2 155 
19ft WJfcRCCM 1J4 7JI0 U 

112% 64ft RoylD 6-SJk 49 3 3W 
“ 20 Rubbra- IJB ^10 371 : 

9 RussToa JB JJ 6 62 
__ 16ft RvanH 1J0 5J » 53 
31ft 16 RYdafS 198b 4J 8 177 

%•% § &| 

. 2Tft ,«k-aSS?i uoa -:t3.6 in in- * 
17* 12 Svtoron 1J8 7J.X»(B]UJS6■ jj* 15 'Ll*. 

n*+ % 

m iz? s* £ 

i«4 25 

V WB 

,3ft im+ * 

b1? s St h 

. 41* 1**TRE . 
*** 34ft TRW 
„ 7B* T«W ,*f 
114 65 TRW PT 

T T i T — ’ 
2J1T 141 26* 34% 3SJk— ft 
49 9 220 55 54* 54*—* 
X7 5 I19ft 119* 119*+ ft 
4J . ■. 2 102 191ft Ml Vi—lft 

'35ft SftT&jrS U B 31 7B* »%+ * 
7ft 4%Tailgy.. • SfT 2 

TWTffllffV of •!— 11| - - -17 8 7%1 fjlr *1 

a tJ0- s, gi & 
^ ilHTSSS ^ M13 155 57 55% 56%+ ft 
17% 7% Telcorn J» M n mo It 11 — % 

229ft 91 T«WfO_ 8 * ,W l«%+4ft 

^ft m'lSS™' ' S m M6 4* ”*+ * 
OM31UTWWI X40 - 5J1S68 48* 48 48% 

54* 29ftTaxaca 2J0 69-56889 4Jft 43* 42*—1ft 
38% 31ftT«Cm x92 29 9 105 K% 31ft M%+ ft 
89 57. TexEst SJO 4J 9 214 73 72 72 ft— ft 
m. 4-Ccnv riiji . W 1 70% 20%+. % 

69 9 11 31* 31ft . 31*. .. 
TX i -- " lift lift 

67* 68 + % 

it ‘ ^ 
SO?, sS 2^ 2^5 

“ 4 » » W 35= s 
31 4 73 32% 32 33 
It 2 22% 22* 22*— % 

X917 91 Oft 22ft 22ft— % 
49 7 111 35, 34% 3*ft+ ft 
7J IS 27ft 27 27*+ % 

X011 26 33* 33* 33ft „ 
4 M in 16% 1M+ % 

to 9 35* 45% 44% 43*+ 1 
45 f d 13% 13 13% 

gieris asig 
t3 4 1# ® 

& S S5 ^ ■ 
^,50,,?f S 

ti7 S ST S S*i5 
XI10 2D 32ft 32* am— * 
4J a 984 22» 2T» P*- ft 
59 6 21 40 J9Vk 39%— % 
12 7 240 13 12ft Uft- W 

S'? % Sft iS lift-* 
3910 745 36% 35% W»-+% 

XI 1 65* *5% 65%~5* 
4J 7 25 53 52% 52%— ft 

xsu’ua E ^ El 

"'T S US IS-* 
8J25 13 10ft 10* 10% 
SJ 10 120 18ft 18* 18*- * 
J27 588 40% 40* 40ft 

6 2o%dMft am—_% 
49 15559 57ft 57ft—3 

7j io is i» wj * 
Lf 3 389 94* W* 93ft—I 
4910 371 25% 2S 25 — % 

49 4 42 13* T3ft W*- * 
59 9 58 24 , »ft »ft— * 
4J 8 177 27% 27 27 • 

tn 40* Tom* 8 - 171427-43* 42- 
“ft 4ft Tandy Ctt 10 « 
27* llftJchCTjr *J3 4J 4 OT 

w ‘aBE * JJ&iff 

^ X40.-.sj“m im « 
•01 81 T_Sg%r*n IX, » JWJ U 
59* 31 Tnrachm__ .“’Sft ISft. 7? 

Mft 19% TxFT pTMO IX 1 30* 20ft 20*+. %. 
21HTXET OCJ7 IL 3 OT 24% M%+ % 

48ft 23% TgxGT IJ4 W ! IP 38* 37. 37%— * 
40* IfftTgxIPd JOb X4 7 38 34 33ft 34 + % 

15W 7mT»(lnst 7 1J13 407 112ft 11MJ 112^+ % 
58% Uft Tex Ini 43 4047 U59* 55* 54*—ft 
38* 33 TxOG * JB 922 811 Mft Mft M%-% 
71 25 TxPoc X 24 25 52 50* 50a—2ft 
19* 14*TbxUHI IJB 10. 6 720 17* 17* Uft 
67* 28 Toxxglf MO X0 5 444 54* 52* 52ft—1* 

106% 47 T.ioll Pf 3 39 6 86% 85 85 —1% 
4ft 2% T«Xfl Ind - 37 3* 3ft 3ft + ft 

32* 20ftT*xfrtn ljo . 4J 7 126 M* 29*. Mft 
35 22% Taxlr pOJ8 6J 15 32 31% 31*—% 
39% 28 ThermEI n - T9 CO 34% 33ft 33ft— % 
Mft 25%Ttilokal 1-1 111! 798 32% 31% 32%+ % 
55* 35* ThmBCT M3 3912 17 49ft 49% 49ft—ft 
16% 7% Thom In JOb 5J4 JB 11*^11% Uft- ft 
26 24ft ThmHd n ,10 101 24% dlMk 2»k— * 
13* 0% Thrifty - -72- SJ J 103 13 12* 12* 
29* 22ft TKara' HUO -Ti 5 m 28ft 28ft 28* ■ 
54* 37 TMWtr .X M 1917 99 ®% 47ft 47ft .-■ 
2*% 17*T1gxrlnl JO. 4JD 8 243 30% 20 21%+ % 
63* 38 Tima In I JO XI II 273 59* M* 59 + ft 
45% 27ft Tim I pfBl_57 3J 5 42% 42% 42*+ * 
45* 28% TliOTSM 1J2 4.111 l« Wj 42 + * 
68ft 45 TImkn 3a SjO 7 50 60 59% 59* . 
25ft 20% TqtJSti 8 71239 20* dim 20ft—lft 
39* 13% Tlwwlm JO 2JI0 86 32 30% 31%-L ft 
20ft-15 TalEdlg X20 11 6 70 16* 16ft .14*+ ft 
Sift 15% Toted PfX36 It 2 14* 16% 14*+ ft 

14ft T<dEd pfX21 lt 2 15* 15% 15*+* 

38% 33 TxOG S JB 
71 25 TXPOC 9 
19* 14ft TxxUtll 1J4 
67* 28 TWCXaH IJ* 

106% 47 Taxglf pf 3 
4ft J* T«Xfl Hid - 

32* 2044 Tyxfron 1J0 
35 22% Tnxtr pCUH 
39% 28 TharmEI n 

25ft 20% TcrtJSb 8 __ 
39* U% Taktwfrn JO 
2Dft i5 TalEdlB 2J0 
Sift 15% TotCd 08X36 

14ft Tot Ed pfX21 

20% 4* SCA 30t 

SRfiW 1 
37ft 23% SPSTBC J2b 

^ 265 ^"2^0 
lift 6*SapoCp J4 
34* 28%SJoMn • .90 
11* 9 SUoLP 1J4 
10ft 7ft SPOOl . fJBO 
37 25% StRoxP X12 
B* 5 sohmt jo 
7ft 3ft Sambas . 

15% lOftSDMGS 1J0 
19* lift 5JuanS SO* 

Mil 2S3 lm M% u%—* 
7.1 4 144 25* 25 25ft + * 
till II X 29* am-* 

55 i s %£ fo r 
g'i *? at4 

^.iSaSS^sSt-ft 

M 71J? A 4^ Ak+ ft 
1X11 81 11 11% 10 + % 
J X414 14ft Uft 14*+ % 

QuolaKcaB in Canadian funds. 
All quaCxs coats mdan marked S 

KM Law ClaiP Oft* 

ft 

MkiabO pnun I*. « im im imit-x 
.8 TORBaCP JOr X4 4 4 29* 20* 20*+ * 

9% 4%TaoiRot JOb +2 6 10 9ft 9ft 9ft 
19ft. 11 TWoCd J4 tO 66 lift 11 • lift—ft 
45ft 14% Tosco n 72346 33 25ft 25%—1ft 
20ft 14% Tow It nJ4 X6 8 31 17% T7 17—% 
35% 23* TavRUX x 14 24 '24* 24* 24* * 
42* 21% Trocar X.40 1.115 415 3m 37* M +1* 
27ft 17* Tram IJB SI 6 3T 23% 21ft 23ft 
58% - 29ft Tran Un 2J0 4J 10 587 54% 34 54—ft 
23% 9* TW Carp 1N8 21ft 19ft 19ft—1 

B% 2ft-TW Cp Wt 290 7* 7 7*-ft 
14% 11 TWC pf 1.90 lt 8 12* 12 12.— % 
27 17ft TWC pf 2JA 11. 114 25ft 25 2S%— ft 
20ft VHfcTInansm TJB 7J 55623 IS* 17* 18%- ft 
20 14%Troninc xos ix xiS -is* 15* 15* + % 

- 64% .33%TraiMCO 1JO 11 12 119 52* 50ft -50*—1* 
71 41% Transco PI3J7 - S3 7 59 57 58ft 
rat-' 4% Tnunai JB XO16 18 5% 5ft 5ft 

13% 7* TrroOl JO 441 17 9% Bft 9 —ft 
• IT SftTAmfY 10 94 8* 8% Bft 

3Bft 20ft Tranwy MO 4J 8 25 26ft 26* 26*— * 
44ft 14* Trovlrs XB8 7J 4 424 N* mft 38*- ft 

,34ft Id* Tricon 2JBC IX US 22* 22ft 22ft— ft 
26* 20* TrtOi PfXSD 11. 1 22ft 22ft 2Zft+ * 

4ft 2 TriSaln- ZKt 3% 
.3 . CftTrfOInd JO. XJ 6 4 11* ii* lift 
24% 14% T Cln Pc 1 «U » in HVS 18ft—ft 
2D* 13* Trtaifrl' n.18* 1.112 66 141k 14% 14*+% 

s*38ia.»a 

Toronto Stocks 
dosing Prices, Jamniy 23^ 1981 

s'l-m P^-WBtHM uw«55tt 

ftliLiiClfi Vl2?36sSJ IS s 
SW» gJATyraUft ua ti otm j»;,i 

S*3MSSr ** -JS,".-*-* w 

■m-i 
'S SuN&rTr1* V ” » 3% S - 
*** MMCRkV 244 U* 13ft.. UM 

S* -7%UNr”^ J* 7J 16 Bft s% JHI 

■K.^uBhv h* « Si S* 2» 
id Slis.a «A«a sk* ssv. 

.19 4*UnComr JB » 7 2, L. L . 

» gS}^!^ K 5638?,f ^ iS 3 

fcfiHTsi^ s « as5Bi8J 

^-AAtf' 
u fftUBrt nriS «• 8* ,1H 11% IV 

It !t5 8 SS 5* S ‘ 
p P®f» s? ? at «s $ .S B*ulS?K X«B «-4» ,»V ,!* 1, 
r assa&h" hi™ f* m i * irn.m&SEij Ml* »»»»*« 

.19* 5b U5AIT- JOT # * 4Si 12S 5 

'2£H8',fflP igvssasss 

S% lmUSHom J* Uj 34 2V* 5* 
afk 4hUS INI _76 9x3 3 4D W> 8 

a n*uli!Nw ™ £ 
15ft 5* us my JOT M21 S WM 
B* UftUSSiOT MO ^ 51 

31% 1W uwwn w "IS ... . 

T musL^w jo uw « -w r \ 
^igsafa MWgg ■ 

i*ul ikbmi YAH 4J 1079 3W 2331 7 
XM SJ 9 91 39* 38% t -4 

£2 £*^£5x20 33 8 75. «*« 5 
172 :»1 UTtft-pf7-32 if 1 1« « '* 
am 47 UTck pm? 4» ij? M* Tt 2 
28% 19% UTdl afl.w 9J IB B* *• ■ 
mh 14% Uttjfri TJO IX 7 «4 16ft 1 

« .SfflES1- S ij" 5? ft* f» * * 
14 9* UntvFd .94 7J ■ M »% W 3 C 
34* Hft UnLOOf 1 J| - J® Su «*- i 

24ft lmUMJFE J2 73 * "5 S* »! ! - 

A JS8!« 

5ft WkHm. -SS2J Jf g u% 15* i 199k 14% urn. Pf2J4 vix v 8^ 14% IS* > 

2 7i,3as Mft ? 
g* ^vuSgm J» 3® 40 90 11% 10ft ->■ 
22ft .TOMVanDrn 1 5JI2,*J“Jj .*« 
35% 27 Vartan S2 XI 9 297 76% 35 - 
UftlftVmu JO XI ■ 47 ?% y% 

■•"SfSSMS 1 “ • 
• 1 •met 11 32 >0 w* 

» M jsu iwsjft ^ ; _ „e 

w' OTWPV M" ’A 4 So 61 . ^ 
Hft 53*VaEP - pWJj IX *M •, ^ . 
83 62 VaEP . Vto35 14- 4®! SSi »* 
25* IB* VaEP ^-90 “■ _.5 S J<J 

,fc ® 1. 

vxhS5a° J w *J 7w T1__ *"* 4tr2‘ 

i75% «« ^ oYJ: ■ 

s*«asw jp ssa 

^ ssSa » & »^ si 

Sc ifmSSSia^io 4J 5 43 17ft 17% 

29ft 26% IJ14 KU JP*cO*% 

26% UftWoSbGa. 7-a j? S'- 34* 

llssj 6ilfrr 
% «sasw"f « ’ a i 

is* 'SwwSSd £ § - * LK S5 « 

IS «OT«2JSf£ ,j2z 57 XOT Sft =5 
SS UftwSrtCD nJB X210 JMM 2g 

s, ssskk ft«5 rss 1 13% 10 WxtetT oJ0 *7 irk 1-ft 

^ SSS&Sf «*» » ^ SS 
10 7ft WUn dpn.lB 14. M ■% ■" 

Eft 19 WMaeS" M0 XI 6 »0 77'-^ 77% 
24% Wllvoc 1J4 417 128 M 

SwSS^ifx*0 6J1 i^ X? Sft • 

ii" 52% S’" 49% 43ft WWIF Pff.12 X4 7 48% * S% 30% WhcelF Pf 2 33 94 54 54 
15 Wheel PI 1 S 55 »o* 211 

46 37 WTialPlf Pfd JS. JS** 2* : • 

s vxssss q % i i I- 3j* 

SS 8*8S3&ot « 

'SSIS ’55 ?3 g S5 • 

'll x 16 T9 10* 

V 7? » & 
2J11 27 13ft 

30 53 31% 31ft 
U I *3 42ft 41ft 
** 41 24 23% 
2J10 21 H Wg 
SJ 6 62 301-* WU 
77 7 24 23% 7* M 
Tj 1 30% 30% 
4J S 63 17* 17% 

L716 M3 

^v2,,v ss as 

tt7 1SU Cft 
s* 

K ’? ,R 
X5 B 121 B ft 7ft 
U B 3 28 3S 
AJ 5 92 29* 29ft 
8.9 7 x39 23ft =ft 
X210 33 21 1 21ft 

11 11033% 33% 
j 72 44% 43* 

27 12ft 12ft 
351 9ft 9 

BJ 3 24 24 
5J 6 93 33% 33* 

£ 23 229 51ft 50 
U J 9 41% +1% 

6J13 323 23* 28% 
It 24 1% Ilk 
It 3 43 « 
tl 6 820 37ft 77% 

4J 7 IN 34 35* 

^ ^5 52* ff- 
3J 94 54 54 

5 55 20ft 20 
IS. z50 39% 39% 
It 1270 33ft 22 
7J ■ 54 19U 19 . 
SJ 6 43 25 24* 
4J S 520 29% 28% 
7£ 128 13* l» 
73 11 » ft 

32 23* WlnPx 1.92 7.0 B 54 271-* 21ft. 
1* Winn boo 150 147 3 2ft 
4* Winter J J7« 17. .1 _§!* J£* 

' WlxEP 2S2 
lift WMG PfXSS 

19% T4M WIsePL 2 

St J^witST5 ljo 
25 19* WlftrR I JO 
23 9ft WolyrW JO 
9* 14V» Wamjt s 

% 15% WoadPt *JZ 
% 21* Wolwth 1 JO 

11. " 6 56 22-> K*. 
n, 1 n% 21* 
12. 6 <29 16ft 16%, 
IX 6 3D 15* 15* 
SJ 6 117 38% 27ft 
4» 4 255 »* » 
19 7 77 21% 2ff%: 

12 166 11% 17 
1.018 132 32 31% - 

amwMOTh MD 7J 5 H M% «* 
:«v:,Wotw pfXTO t4 9 M% 34W 

**XSE!g*t SL 31* 

id* mWVMLb 8J0 
1% 6ft Wy ly 
% 11 Wynns J8 

71* am Xerox xao 
23* 13MXTRA J4 
33ft 16% ZoloCP 1.16 
B 13% ZoleotA JO 
40 32 Zonal s JO 
22* 10% ZayreCn XI 
21% 7M ZxnlttlR JO 
29* 16* Zero -52 
25* 14* Zwmlnd 1JM 

«J 10 30 34* 34 
6 8ft 8 

XI 9 53 13 IT* 
8 97 139k ,3ft 

X3 6 3 14* 14* 
X—Y—I — 

SJ 81544 57* 55* 
XJ 9 37 17* 17* 
X7 71154 31* 31'li 
X2 1 25 25 ' 
14 7 539 32* d30* 
M 6 24 19ft T9ft 
X512 309 17% 17 
Mil 45 28* 27% 
SJ 6 1« 19 18* 

Salas Awes are unofficial 
d—New yearly law. u—New Yeariy high. 
Unless otherwise noted, rates of dividends In the • 

fable are annual disbursements based an the last ai 
“tid-amwal dedaraHon. Special or extra (Ovktanc' 
moots not dextpnatad as regular are MenrWad In the ‘ 

o-AM extra or extra*, b—Annual rate ulus stock 
c—Uauktottnu dtvtdencL •—Declared or paid In pn 
montht l—Declared or paid after slack dMoead or * 
Paid »Ws year. dMdendomttted, deterred or noaeflo n 
kwf dtvkftnd meeting: k—Oelcared or paid this year . 
mukrttwe Ms with dtvMmds In arreare. n—New las * 
ciorad or paid M precadMo 12 months Pias stack «S> 
Paid tn stock In preceding 12 montht estimated anl ’ '« 
*»^Mdend or eiHlIstrtlxinan date. 

x—Ex-dMdand or oKrigMs. V—Ex-dhri«ftnd cmd iu ' 
8—Sola In full. _ 

dd-Crttod. wd—When (flsfrBxited. wt-wbon fm 
With warrants. xw-WHtmit warrants. xdls-Ex-dMat 

ui—Inbanknmtcy or racetversMp or being min iiinil^S^ 
the Bankruotcy Act, or securities aseumrd by such con ^ ^ " 

Yeoriv hhdn and lows reflect the previous 51 ww* ‘ 

oirrent week, but net the latest trading clay. . 
vraere a spot or stock dividend amounting to SB pi 

mwahax bean paid ttw year's Hob-tow range ond «OT ■ . 
shown for the new stock only. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DW. 
EVERYWHERE YOU 60. * 

International Herald Tribune • 
■e'lept ws ter jet 

4,090 UG« A 
uo Union on 

TTlSUn Asbstos 
«0 u Keno 

1775 U Siscog 
1600 Mon ^ 
,J2Vergl Cor 
W9Vestgron 
^Weldwod 
JJWWesl Mine 
6107 Weston 

asjwHin* 
HKWoadwd A 
1917 Yk Beor 

Taial sates. 

HMi Law Ok 

SI 2* ,2 ‘ 
» • 26_ 

1 16% 6* 
148 -Si 
330 30 
86* 6* 

826 23% 
823% 22% 
*25* 25% 

S23% 23* 
834% 32ft 
810% 9* 
*29* 29. 
sevk a* 

5494,130 shares 
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COMPANY REPORTS 
: J*. • 

yd states 
^ 3^ *4 , , Allis Chalmers Core. 

iS-’O^'S I*!'®- 5764 

: American Alrifnes 
S’W. 1980 
W. «J‘ 

u’i; iho 
V!.«.  3420. 
Sc,. W 
^Insure. 
jiAmerlcan Express Co. 

■"tarter 19M 

|Ji- j.‘ - *S ^1 Ciiiuniiia 5 JOT. 

V i::V& | S^™ S 
.-r' Ci-l£ £ i.’VAMo»Wc Richfield Co. 

y:cr ;a ^W. in 
&■»- 7JW- !» I ’j- r «, a«T. "i 1SI<M 

_i !ji!»re-- 4*64 
V:pousch and Lamb tnc. 

=*-12 i te..— iso* 
. = - 124 

J fW*.— fc» 
s # in* 

■=-V .! . 58Z7 
--••> 2 ■.*!,-—.. sn 
;•*« I 'J/flT*...._ 456 
-«-5, it, BendlxCorp. 

H < i,tw. in* 
• .-:«C c* ivt~—_ won. 

:#":»ss ^ «,*_ 40J4 
: pj |w—- |J« 
>.' * BUU*an 

** - v ■ j » j 
tSH ••., 

1 '■ JCB *+*••-—*— 
jf ;iare...~— 

-.’* -JllSt. : =- A- - 
Vv 

*i.s a - - 

• Blade and Decker Mfg. 
frwor. ino 
,,4*.- ^1-4 
_ 30 

;WI_ 0J1 
198# 

ilj :4 ' •••■*■•* 
f o : a-*i 

- - as, ;. i 

i; ^ -. ■"■ei-*; 
? ■ "t jm. 

^ •••' V7* -r , 
■ . .its-:: 

eurllnoton Northern Inc. 
jiV ^Boar. 1980 1979 

*»?* ■*« -jMW_ 1.100 9007 
V:.. ; '/te *7.MM 5042 
*;■: a,!5 *110™. 1A9 1J4 

f: ?DIU..... TJ® W 
A-^**:* *-r 1«* 1979 

jue.. 3,950 3520 
'-2 Is_ 222J7 175A2 

As-S:,-*Si *•»»«_ 7J5 055 
i'.DIL.- 043 5.50 

p 
A--; 
»Vnv -1 *M 
A . ',n 

l5 
a 

ivisolidated Frelghhnyi Inc. 
fa tear. 1980 1979 
i XML__ 4397 447-3 
^4_ HI 1022 
j; ore_ 1.11 1.40 

- TOW • 1979 
i:i».. 1A50. 1720 

4HiQwr. 
Revenue.,. .. 
P«BI8.. 
Per Share. 

rear 
Revenue.. 
Profits. 
Per Shore......... 

Control Data Com. Norton Simon Inc 
tad Bear. 

Revenue.. 
Profits - 
Per Share....—. 

dMORffU 
Revenueu^.- 
Pnfltln,.,..,„... 
Per Share.MaH... 

4thOuar. 
Revenue....__ 
Profits__ 
Per Share. 

Year 
Revenue_ 
Profits_ 
Per Shore__ 

Cram Co. 
1911 4lt> Ouar. 

Revenue_... 
Profits.__ 
Per Shore. 

Year 
Revenue.. 
Profits..^_- 
Per Share......... 

Smlthkllae Carp. 

Stauffer Chemical Co. 
. Dftfrolt Edison Co. 

rihOinr. 1988 1979 
4ffi Quar. me 

4254 
Rtvtnw.......^, 4MJ 4047 424 
Profit*. 4244 3154 0.97 
P«r Stwri.. M2 042 

Ymr 1918 im Revenue.™. 1490. 
__ 1410. 1700. 1364 

Profits- 13753 13257 Per 5tara™...™ XII 
Per Shnro.™.,_ 175 150 

Hercules Com. 
4th Quar. 1988 

Revenue-.... 4330 
Profits___ 31.1 
Per Share........ 071 

Year 19W 
Revenue-.... 0490 
Profits....-... ittO 
Per Shore. £50 

Ubbey-OweM-KonJ Co. 
4th Quar. less ■ 

Revenue.™. nt?« 
Profit*. 10,4 
Per Share.._ n«c 

Year me 
Revenue._ 
Profit*. at 
Per Share__ 4.17 

Mead Com. 
4th Quar. ItSO 

Revenue..  4854 
Profits. 2092 
Per Share.. ijnt 

Year ltw 
Revenue.- 2710. ’ 
Profits__ 12838 1 
Per Shore......... <84 

Nabisco Inc 
4th Quar. 1988 

Revenue. 7194 
Profits............. 425 
t*orSI\are.  1J1 

Year 1988 
Revenue.-- £540. 1 
Profits..™. 1275 
Per Share....™.. 354 

Norfolk and Western R.R. 

Transworld Corn. 
4th Quar. 1980 

Revenue..™..™. 1550. 
Profits.. 14.74* 

Year 198* 
Revenue.......™. 5520. 
Profits.. 47.61 
Per Share..™.... 254 
•-Loss Floure. 

Union Carbide Corn. 
4th Quar. 1980 

Revenue. 2471. 
Profits_ 148.9 
Per Share. 251 

Year 1988 
Revenue.- 9,992. 
Profits.™. 8895 
Per Share. 1134 

• Union Oil of California 
4th Quar. 1980 

Revenue... 2400. 
Profits............. 1775 
Per Share. 152 

Year 1980 
Revenue. 10,100. 
Profits.. 4475 
Per Share. 173 

Union Pacific Com. 
4th Quar. 1980 1979 

Revenue™. 1530. 1,170. 
Profit*. 105.18 10076 
Per Share. 159 154 

Year 1988 1979 
Revenue..— 4478. 4490- 
Profits. 40455 38249 
Per Share. 452 -451 

Western Airlines Inc 

. 
• * _• 4ii«i«Miifiia 
sr ■'are..-.-- 

1979 4th Quar. 
447J Revenue_ 
1822 Profits__ 
140 Per Share_ 

1979 Year 
1720. Revenue.. 
6549 Profits... 
554 Per Share-. 

4th Quar. 
Revenue..™...... 
Profits. 
Per Share. 
Share Oil IIM4IMM 

Year 
Revenue™. 
Profits...._; 
Per Share. 
Shore OIL. 
•-Loss Floure. 

States Want More Tax From Multinationals 
California, Gulf Oil Go to Court 

In Latest Skirmish Over Revenues 

By Jeff Gcrth 
- No* York Tin** Serrict 

WASHINGTON — The latest 
1979 dftwnich m a quiet but widening 
745-4 confrontation over the right of 

states to tax the profits of big mul- 
~~ tmatkmal companies is under way 
w >n California. 
49.19 This new challenge to Califor- 

1(41 ilia’s taxing authority began last 
week in a San Diego court where 

1979 Gull Oil seeks to recover about 
S26 million in taxes it alleges that 

049 it overpaid to the state. 
1979 At issue is the extent to which a 

1440. UJS. state may tax the income of 
*•*[ corporations that operate within 

176 its borders but whose business ex¬ 
tends nationally and even world- 

1*7* wide The multinational oil compa- 
nics have been a particular target, 

04i and billioiL5 of dollars in tax reve- 
1979 nues are at stake. 

1.520. According to the companies, the 
states are improperly extending 
their tax reach far beyond their 
boundaries. The state tax authori¬ 

ty? t*68 contend, in turn, that the 
43*78.’ sprawling multinationals routinely 

1979 resort to dubious accounting pro- 
4530. cedures to shift profits to countries 

844 or jurisdictions with low tax rates. 

States Are Winning 

After years of effort, the state 
taxing authorities seem to be win- 

ijJj ning. ijast year the Supreme Court 
243 upheld Vermont and Wisconsin in 
1979 tax disputes with Motel Oil and 

9.174. Exxon. But there ate moves in 
Congress rq restrict the reach of 
states in multinationals. 

The trend-setting state is Cali- 
Fomin. In recent years h has 

7^3 pioneered the appliestimi of a tax- 
088 accounting procedure called the 
1979 unitary method to tax companies 

7500. that do business both within Cali- 
fomia and outside the state. 

The unitary method uses a com- 
i9>* PIex ^ormulfl to dedde California’s 

j taxable share cf the total income 
10074 earned worldwide by a corpora- 

1x4 tion. California officials estimate 
iot the state realizes about SSOO nril- 

lion a year m additional revenues 
, 4JJ1 by applying the unitary method. 

In essence, under the formula a 
1979 corporation with one-tenth of its 

932.1 worldwide sales, payroll and prqp- 
4U erty in California,' for example, 

finds cm©-tenth of its income sub- 
1)79 ject to California taxes. 

229.1 Advocates to the unitary meih- 
84 Od Contend that it helps eliminate 

040 distortions that arise when a cor- 
M poration accounts for transactions 

among members of the same cor¬ 
porate family so that the profits 
are shifted to subsidiaries in coun¬ 
tries where taxes arc low. As one 
prominent example, many drug 
companies have booked as much 
as two-thirds of their worldwide 
profits into subsidiaries in Puerto 
Rico, where taxes are low or not 
dueatafl. 

The business community is di¬ 
vided on the issue of unitary ac¬ 
counting. Some who favor it — 
many having few operations 

the suit, Mobil has to pay an addi¬ 
tional $76,000 for that period. 

Exxon paid no taxes for four 
years in Wisconsin. By Exxon's 
reckoning, it had lost S4 million on 
sales Of about S60 million in Wis¬ 
consin. Settlement of the suit made 
Exxon liable for another S316,000. 

Other states have joined the 
hunt for oQ money. Last spring, 
Connecticut adopted a 2 percent 
tax era the in-state revenues of inre- Sted oil companies; officials 

re predict the regulation win in- many Having tew operations mere pretuci me regulation win m- 
abroad — say ‘ its simplified ac- crease oil company taxes at least 
counting is on advantage. Bnt tenfold. 
_—__j___■. *n_/-..ir mm. l_ other companies complain that it 

is unfair to be subjected to differ¬ 
ing tax accounting methods by 
various tax authorities. 

Wisconsin and Vermont, which 
both employ the unitary approach, 
were successful in increasing the 
amount of taxes paid to them by 
oil companies. 

In the Vermont case, Mobil had 
paid only $1,900 in taxes over 
three years on sales in Vermont of 
about $27 million. As a remit of 

Bonn Weapon Sales 

Assailed by Warsaw 
The Associated Press 

WARSAW — Zolnierz Wolnos- 
ci, the Polish Army newspaper, 
Monday accused West Germany 
of seeking to become the world's 
foremost arms exporter and of 
shipping weaponry to crisis areas. 

In an editorial, the paper said, 
’’On the list of SO buyers, 71 are 
the developing countries. Most of 
the main importers of military 
equipment come from the regions 
where there is permanent tendon 
in intemaiationaJ relations, mili¬ 
tary conflicts smoldering or under 
way, antagonisms which threaten 
to erupt into bloodshed.” 

Israeli Tax Plan Denied 
Roam 

JERUSALEM — No plan ousts 
to tax profits from stock and bond 
exchange dealings, Israeli Finance 
Minister Yoram Aridor said Sun¬ 
day after the press had quoted 
Trade and Industry Minister Gide¬ 
on Patt as favoring such a tax. 

The Gulf case, which is being 
tried before a judge in California 
Superior Court, is among the larg¬ 
est state tax cases in recent years. 
It involves interpretations of the 
unitary method. 

GidTs Argument 

Gulf argues in its filings with the 
court thai for the years ax issue in 
the case, 1966 through 1974, a 
Gulf affiliate, the General Atomic 
Co., should not have been included 
in the unitary accounts of Gulf 
Ofl. The oil company also argues 
that income earned by Gulf com¬ 
panies in foreign oil-producing 
countries, snch as Iran and Niger¬ 
ia. was incorrectly counted into its 
California tax base. 

John Maguire, a tax counsel at 
the American Petroleum Institute, 
as ofl indosuy group, contends the 
states should be allowed, to tax 
only income earned within their 
borders. “Some of those fellows 
arc out of tine,” he said of Califor¬ 
nia's tax practices. “They have be¬ 
come adversaries trying to mu up 
big scores for the greater glory of 
California.” 

One corporate response has 
been to push for federal legislation 
limiting state taxing authority. 
Last year Representatives Barber 
Console Jr., R.-N.Y., and James 
Jones, D-Olda, along with Senator 
Charles Mathias Jr„ R-McL, spon¬ 
sored legislation to bar the states 
from using the unitary method 
and, in most cases, from taxing 
dividends from foreign holdings. 

James Rosapepe, the Washing¬ 
ton representative of the Multi- 
State Tax Commission, which runs 
joint audits for its 19 member 
States, among other things I limits 
the legislation is a last-diteh ploy 
by corporations to avoid state tax 
collectors. 

Supporters of this proposal say 
they are optimistic about its pros¬ 
pects in the current session be¬ 
cause of .the defeat last November 
of Representative Al Ullman, the 
Democrat who headed the House 
Ways and Means Committee, and 
the likelihood of a more sympa¬ 
thetic Treasury Department. Mr. 
Ullman is from Oregon, a state 
that applies the unitary method. 
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if SPECIAL | 
* RATES FOR 
)NGER RENTALS FROM 

$1495 
l*Tperday 

— inriudes unBnutod jT 
\ kflometres-IJ 

For lurttw details contaa: 
AUSTRIA «* Weis 5043 
BELGIUM O Brussels M& 92.49 
FRANCE 830PantS72.11 13 
GERMANY OMurucft22.33.33 
LUXEMBOURG O Brussels6*8.92 49 
SWITZERLAND OZunch2Q2. U-44 

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING 
OLVE3RA S/A - Industrie E Com- 
errio de Oieos Vegetais, is looking 
for manufacturers of machines and 
equipment destined for the extrac¬ 
tion of vegetable mis to modernize 
cm industrial plant located in 
Lageada, Santa Rosa, Sao Borfa » 
Santo Angelo - RS. 
The interested manufacturers may 
write to Praca Osuafdo Cruz, N. 
15 - 16 andar- Porto Alegre - RS - 
CEP ■ 90,000 - Brazil. 

H finance demiere 
du lundi au vendredi sur RTL d 7 H 50 
dans le Journal d’Alexandre BALOUD 

AVEC LA COLLABORATION DE MerviU Lynch 

mfl hybean Futures Slip Into Slump 
H * V- ”.Mi *p By H.T. Maidcnbcrc of 44-pcrcent protein meal and 11 factories going after their own su 

•.1 r:iT j' y\ pounds of ofl, used to make mar- plies are exhausted. Unlike Aree 
:: * 5* j n**>y«*rimessenux 

f: -7/’ } V YORK—Consumer may 
■ ■ ■ r'; ■" u juring more salad dressing 

t ~ : - days, but this has not been 
:-:;j r 5 ;:.‘;heb> to buyers of soybean 

t in the last two months. 
, i •: -He palm ofl produces in 

*: • ; T .. £fsia and UA processors of 
Tysunflowers, cottonseed and. 

*! . .n * 'oilseeds have benefited from 
:<• * ; . If- :' *ng'US/ eating habits, such 
: ^ ) 1 ^ proliferation <rf salad bans in 
’J.~ ,.:f f irood and other restanrants, 
:i-' i1' ' '=. ' r ml furures prices have 
;.-n ‘y.slumping since November, 

. ‘f -i" led by various factors. 
T. i ^ 5* ,‘lsumer resistanceio relativ©- 
t-!*r .1 **■,-" « tf-lh beef and pmk prices has 

, - -■ - : ii teaxA daughter of cattle 
i!! ■ '' , J. ' (^s, two of the biggest mar- 
■'* • IT t-Wtjor pFotein-ridi livestock feed 

i; ;;«,ining soybean meaL And 
• ^ : r:.- j- rl poultry raisers, v*o are also 
; = 7| pineal buyers, are reducing 

' ‘ ■iy j- L^flocks. 
>4 :«; \ ;.;’hou^i soybeans are the seo- 

most actively traded futures 
— com, it is the ml and meal 

.. .-.-r- i that normally govern the 
of the beans, hardly any of 

;. w are consumed in ihiar natu-. 
.^TTjis^ate. The average 60-pound 

^ “ tl; i r of beans yields 48 pounds 

-7/- are, (^JroP€aa Gold Markets 
». <- s* Jomaonr M.1W1 

AM. PM. 

MJ» S7S9I '. ^1X5!»«") . S7*J» S7&VI 5PSJ* 
M afternoon fixings lor 

’WKl Pori*. OPeotaBontlta^Jnaprkw for 

.-dollars per ounce. 

•— V-' f* ’1 
■ - - 

*>f i M. 

Muua __ 
iOD. too ntuvse 
son- US uflo-mfflj 
too 109 Kunun 

/ikanWUteWeUSA 
, Qua! da MotM-BAaac 
211 Genets L Swtecrtand 

f'eL 3]0251 -Telex 28305 

Just issued EH) 
Special Report No. 92 

A1 

H.^ lax Savings for the 
iW^Apafrate Executive 

id Manager in Europe 
... /-i; tigium-France-\\test Germany 

! |.;C'Italy-The Ndterfamb 
li- -V a aim ii to trace a dear path 
V- •: writ the complex maze w tax 

r islatbn to help executives to reduce 
r' ir personal tax liability- to the 
:£!&,'■ Vest level legally possible. A prac- 

, il and ittcnuEuide both to ffidi- • il and useful guide both to iftdi- 
i-oals and to tax administrators 

'■is-£ jjr1 ntcmotionaJ companies. 

• e E1U LnL. St. JamesVRLK*^. 
" jndon SW1A lNT Reg No 563972 

Savings for the Expatriate 
.” jJecutiw and Manager in Europe. 

_w,pPiceE40orUSS88. 
^jVFuIl detailfa "of the current ranur d 

EfUpvhfeuiwu 
>*' ,1 enclose payment of - 

1 ■" .t,4 . -- ... - 
v*'1 a- .me 

^ id to 'I’he Ectxvmui lmeft«rncc Unit 

.4050 Bnmseta. Belgium. 

of 44-pereent protein meal and 11 factories going after their own sup- 
pouads of ofl, used to make mar- plies are exhausted. Unlike Argen- 
garine and cooking oils as well as. tina, which produces a much 
salad dressings. _ smaller bean crop than Brazil, the 

Watching Brazil Brazilians prefer to sdl the by- 
6 products, not the whole bean. 

“For the past year, the price of Moreover, both firazfl and Ajgen- Xsan products, along with all tina have become suppliers to the 
commodities, has been inftu- Soviet Union, particularly since 

enced as ranch by interest rates as the partial American embargo im- 
Kir nmvsliz onri riraianri ” coif) NpL ^a«uwI « noa** »«*/% ** by supply and demand,” said Nd- posed over a year ago.” 

^:dnmg noted that the Soviet 
purchases from Sooth America, 
*md the fact lhat last summer’s 

^1- drought reduced the XJ5. crop to 
SS? aiiolv^ tffion bushds from the record 

125 W11*00 “ 1979* caused, much 
01 **» buying last fall Betides, 
soybeans have rarely been in bur- 

, » dosdy watdied on two <Jens0inc oversupply. Quite. the suppiy, » doseor watenea two overWy. Quite, the 

sPcc^a^st_ <^1C’ ., , down bean suppliers until the fall 
crop comes m during March and 
April, a rirae when our supplies, ^ 
harvested in the fall, are bring Some of the bullishness thus was 
used up. traced to the sharp drop in the 

“Second, Brazil has developed a 1980 com and cotton harvests, 
large iwin processing industry and which were more severely affected 
often imports beam to keep their by the drought- 

We have a history of 
making money grow 

Lombard North Centred fe 
part of one of the world's 
largest batiring graces and 
we have a history which 
covers morethanlOOyears. 
We offer a range of deposit 
schemes which wiB 
produce maxantan interest 
whBst giving ftadbitiy of 
choice and safety for your 
money. Our depositors 
include individuals and 
institutions the world over. 

Choose the scheme that 
suits your needs 
Our three types of deposit 
faeffity provide a choice of 
terms to meet your personal 

Notice Deposit 
£500minimum deposit to 
which you may add funds at 
any timeand make with- 
cfrawals after an agreed notice 
petiodThe interestihatyou 
wB earn is paid or eredfted 
half-yearly. 

Fixed Time Deposit 
OOOQniiramun deposit with a 
fixed period of 1^,3,4or5 / I 
years at a rate of irterest which i I 
is fixed for fliat period The A ■ 
interest is paid annually. V R 

For two 
or three year 

Fixed Time Deposits. 
Interest paid annually. 
M Meiert h peM Ntfteet 

The ntt quoted is coma M 
Om of being xmtopnsL 

Regular income Deposits 
£7000minimum. ^This pfan 
enables you to receive an 
interest cheque every month, 
or, quarterly or Wee-yearly. 
Funds are deposited for a 
fixed period of 1,2,3,4 orfi 
years at a fixed rate of interest 
for the period. 

ForMerdefafiSofour 
deposit faculties and current 
interest rates without any 
obligation simply postthe 
coupon today. 

To; . 
LOMBARD WJRTH CSfllML LIMITED. 
DEFT2W, / . . 
17 BBUTON STREET 
LONDON Wt A 30K ENGLAf®. 

Lombard 
North Central 
► Deposit Accounts | 

TNephona.40S3434 

(BLOCK oapitalspleasei 

A member of ttw National WBatniinator Bank Group. 
I SI who— eta** iwamaiivMOTPWWICIJOOJgMXW. ■* ■ 

.. T! 

L4 >: ^ 
Vt. V Cs w.--V'.'-i’ 
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JOTGO'BANKING GROUP is one of . banks in their markets, offering banking To find oulmore, contact:. ' . 
the worfd’s largest banking groups. With services at home and abroad. Eurocredits UNICO BANKING GROUP 
OUTrbriied assets ofsome US $ 360 billion and Euro-issues, trade and corporate • Nieuweziids VoorburEwal 162- 

services ai nome ana aoroao. turocrecuts l JNTCIO BANTONf? fiROI IT * 
and Euro-issues, trade and corporate 

financing, market information - these NL-10I2 ST AmsterdSn 

Tel: (20} 22 2252, Telex; 15412 unicoh!, 
UNICO BANKING GROUP has at its or any partner bank, 
fingertips to serve international corpor- 
ations, government agencies as well as Andelsbankeri A/S Danebank 
medium and small-sized companies. (Denmark) 

Members are present in key centers such Credit Agricole (Fi2iice) 
as New York, London, Zurich, Luxem- DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschafts- 
bouig, Hong Kong, and Tokyo.The mem- bank (Germany} 

bers of UNICO BANKING GROUP also Genossenschanliche Zentralbank AG 
created and manage the Luxembourg- (Austria) 

based UNICO INVESTMENT FUND. OKOBANK Osuuspankkien 
Keskuspankki Oy ^Finland) 

and 36,000 offices, UNICO BANKING financing, market information - these 
GROUP is a one-stop source for guid^ • are j ust examples of the vast facilities 
’aice.tp the multimancet capabtHties of UNICO BANKING GROUP has at its 
the njember bajAs: Andelsbankeri A/S' fingertips to serve Internationa] corpor- 
DanebarA, one of Denmark’s top four ations, government agencies as well as 
commercial banks; Credit Agricole, in medium and small-sized companies, 
total assets the largest finanaal insti- Members are present in key centers sudi 
tution iri France; DG BANK, one of as New York, London, Zurich, Luxem- 
Gennany’s leading wholesale financial bouig, Hong Kong, and Tokyo.The men 
Institutions; QZB, the central banking bers of UNICO BANKING GROUP als 
institution of Austria’s Raiffeisen banking created and manage the Luxembourg- 
organization; OKOBANK, an integral based UNICO INVESTMENT FUND. 
part of Finland’s international financial 
community; Rabobank, ranking among 
Holland’s bop two banks. 
Ah six members are united by a com¬ 
mon philosophy rooted in Europe’s 
dient-oriented cooperative banking 
movement All are among the leading 

Oy (Finland) 
lerland fTheN Rabobank Nederland (TheNetheriands) 

UNICO BANKING GROUP 
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AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

NEW ISSUE 

2,000,000 Shares 

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Company 

Common Stock 

Floating Rate Notes 
Closing prices, January 26,1981 
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IBj5Vb-SS 17ft 14-3 

ST" V! 
I ntto-Suez 516-85 17ft 7-27 

IBJ482 
1BJ61M2 
IBj5ft-8S 
J Bj 516-87 
BJ5V6-B8 

lndo-Suez5ft-85 

f Bid AJkd 
98ft 9916 
m<6 98ft 
98ft 98ft 
96 ft 99ft 
98ft 991* 
9916 99ft 
97 97ft 

100ft 100ft 
9916 99ft 
97 97ft 
96*k 967k 
991* Wk 
97to 97ft 
9716 9816 
9616 9716 
97ft 9816 
97** 97ft 
m 98ft 
99h tan* 
985k 99H 
98H 99ft 
mto 98*4 
9816 98ft 
96 mft 
«8ft 99 
96*6 9716 
97ft 98ft 
99to 99ft 
99ft HOO 
98*6 99ft 
99 ft 99ft 
99*6 10016 
99ft 999* 
99 99ft 
97ft 97ft 
97ft 98ft 
mft 99 

100ft 100ft 
97ft mi* 
07*6 98ft 
98*6 99ft 
97*6 98to 
98 98ft 
99ft 99ft 
9Hk 99** 
99ft 100 
99V* 99ft 
m* 97» 

,97ft m 
10016 100*6 
Wto 100H 
Wfe WJB 
mft 99 
981* 99ft 

SftiSS 
1SS1SK 
97ft 98H 
m 98ft 
98 mft 
Wto 07*6 

sa’ss 

iKiSSt 
99ft 100 
98*4 9916 
99ft 100 
wvb m 
Wto 97*6 
99ft 100 

lauer+Mn owHMat. Comru Next 

Indo-Suez516-89 16*6 7-T3 
Westminster Bk 484 14 4-221 
KOP6ft-B3 T75fM 7-23 
Kieinwort Ben 5*6-01 17ft 6-15 
LTCB 666-81 TO 1/14 6.14. 
LTCB6H-82 
LTCB4B3 
LTCB 516-85 
LTCB516-86 ___ 
LTCBSft-W 111716 6-9 
Lloyds EuraHn 7U-S3 17 3/M 5-2f- 
Uovtta Eurofln 5to-92 17ft 4-4 
Mon Han CTbata V«.-94 18ft £27 
Midland Bank £82 15*6 5-18 - 
Midland Bank 7ft-83 1115/16 2-23 .- 
Midland Init 6-87 '* asi 
Midland 1 mi 5-89 
Midland Infl5>4-a _ , 
Midland Intl5ft-K] 17516 13-7 
Natl Westmln 5ft-90 18ft 6-23 
NOW Westrnm Sto-92 1311/16 14-23 
Natl westmln 5to-94 it- 4-m 
Nippon Credit 5’6-BS 17ft 6-M 
Nippon Credit 6ft-86 99/16 M4 
NedUbra Fin5ft-88 lift W 
Noctonal Fin 6.1985-93 17** £7 
Pop. Espanol 7ti-81 173/M 5-29 - 
Bk Scotland 7*6-83 lift 5-11 . - 
B k Scotland 5to-94 181/14 4-14 ^ 
Sac Gen d#B«W516-87 lift 440 Z 
Stand.8. Chart.616-«i 173/16 5-29 - 
Stand. BCturt.Sft^C lift £13. 
Stand. & Chart. Sft-90 121/16 £0 
State Bk India 4*6-87 17 5-3? 
|«tWjtaHandeJi587 173A4 7-S ^ 
Stamebanken 6-BJ m* 6-» . 
Sundsvglltbfeen 6-CS 13ft 4-8 
Trade Develop M6 11 15/14 2-23 _ 
TbrnF^n^TAJH ,,ft 

UBAF7W-B2 18 69 , 
Untan Rntand6ft+Q 14 4-22* 
Unfn Norway 649 Ml/M 7JI 

161W16 m 
203/16 6-15 ■' 
181/16 if 

M 5-21 
190/M 6-22 -.- 
173.T4 £5 
175. M S£7 

United 0‘mos,7-B1 | 
United Obeasi83 
United <T5oaai89 
Uraullo Inti 7V6-81 
Uraulta Inti6-94 ■ 
Mfll. Ohm'S Bk6ft44l 

)IZ" f%' 
ur*^1 
!?to 3-23 

Wit Glynla Bk Sft-91 127/16 £14 
r 

Non Banks l - 
lanarMin CPU-Mat. 
■npetanlMi 
tc Industrie* W91 
Thailand 7-84 
Philippines 6ft-86 
Suml Heavy 5*643 
Sumi Heavy 5ft-84 

Soft el B-84 
SNCF4«.A?/V7 
Texas Alrilnea7-U 

xs&gr 

CltOhStoHD 

1 £rlF” wwpfled by 
Ltd. London. 

Coupon Next 
13ft £Z1 , 
1715/16 7-15 
Mto £17 - 
135/16 4-21 
129/16 £14 
229/16 £13 
193/16 421 
13to 48 • * • w 
22 9/16 £13 

18ft 413 i- 4 
171/16 MM 
1315/16 424 
17*6 7-21 ‘ 
911/16 1-86 - • 
12to £18 

Credit Sstaae-F 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner 8C Smith Incorporated 

Salomon Brothers 

Lazard Freres & Co. 

Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Stearns 8C Co. Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated 

Donaldson, Lufkin 8C Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Lazard Freres & Co. 
Securidea Corporation Incorporated 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. 
Incorporated 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim 8C Go., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
Incorporated A. G. Becker 

Alex. Brown & Sons Rotan Mosle Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Underwood, Neuhaus 8C Co. 
Incorporated 

ABD Securities Corporation A. E. Ames & Co. Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Atlantic Capital Robert W. Baird 8C Co. 
Incorporated Corporation Incorporated 

Basle Securities Corporation Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards William Blair & Company Dam Bosworth 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Dominion Securities Inc. F. Eberstadt 8C Co., Inc. Eppler, Guerin 8C Turner, Inc. - EuroPartners Securities Corporation 

Basle Securities Corporation 

Robert Fleming Hudson Securities, Inc. Kieinwort, Benson . Ladenburg, Thalmann 8C Co. Inc. Legg Mason Wood Walker 
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated 

McDonald & Company McLeod Young Weir Incorporated Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook 8C Weeden Inc. 

Oppenheimer 8C Co., Inc, Piper, Jaffray 8C Hop wood Prescott, Ball 8C Turben The Robinson-Humpbrey Company, Inc. 
Incorporated 

Tucker, Anthony 8C R. L. Day, Inc. 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Credit Commercial de France 

Pictet International Ltd. 

Wheat, First Securities, Inc. 

Amro International Limited 

DG Bank Deutsche 
Geoouetuchaftsbaiifc 

Hessische Landesbank 
— Girozentrale— 

Soci£te Generale de Banque S.A. 

Wood Gundy Incorporated 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Morgan Grenfell 8C Co. 
Limited 

Swiss Volksbank 
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11*- 
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£i£ 
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n 7t»pc 
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25* 21 PC 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 
omb him im am am. 

2S US 1# 
23JS KJO JS.U 2SJ0 _.M 
2173 21ft 21*5 2171 —.11 
MJS 24M BJ3 2125 — -IS 
3UD 2111 2U0 2131 — M 

US — JO 

sFrttZCM. 
I eow ural FrL 99J31 m> 127 tram 

OATS 
saw ht; Sonera Mr imi 
mot Hi 2.17 230 SIS* + m 
MW 112*1 117 Zltoh 13* +ABtfr 
Jot 207 112* IN ZWVl-UnW 
S*0 TMVi 111 JA5Vk 100 -at 
OK IXPti 237 112 1U —sa 

Safe* FrL LM*. 
Total OMnkiialrest FftAA0.rtf 3S tram Tfcur. 

LIVSHIP CATTLE 
4MW fc crate—r to. 
Fab «xm <U$ 4207 <307 —XI 
AW *120 *1*0 *£33 *&n + JB 
Jun CUS <99.70 *4J3 49*0 + M 
Am> A*JO 70,15 *U5 7TUft + JB 
Oct *133 *->XQ *730 *472 ' + JS 
DK *»J3 7030 <3*3 70*0 + JB 
F*b *750 7025 *MB 7025 

Eat. aatw 2*32*; anna Fri.21S*7. 
T<M opan HW Frt. *U1 uo MB Mm 

Thor. 

+57 mot 
+27 
+30 ££ 
+53 5« 
+52 Dec 
+50 
+3B JK 
+3S Mov 
+35 
+34 
+30 
+22 
+30 

FSEDBRCATTLK 
«—«)h« ja+fWTIl! 
Mar 7220 7105 7137 7227 + .« 
Aor 7130 7*00 7133 7117 ♦ 22 
MW 717B 7C20 7170 f*.1T * 57 
Auo 73*0 74J0 7333 UN + .15 
Sra 73*0 7420 7120 7420 + .15 
OCX 7150 71*0 7140 71*0 + .10 
NW 7320 7aSt 7130 7450 

Eat. aotwazn.- aotaa PrilMf. 
Total open torirat Frt.f*Hue III Awn TIHir. 

LIVE HOGS 
MMOtbu crats par Ml 
Feto USA 3AM 43LIB 4525 — 55 
APT 4750 4725 4A30 4737 + .10 
jun 5K» 5250 51X0 2235 + 20 
JUl 5120 51*0 S2J0 51*5 + 50 
Auo 5225 5120 5120 5120 + JB 
Oct 5LM 50.11 51*0 52.10 + JO 
D*C 5130 5310 5107 54*7 + .17 
Fab 5*3D 5*30 3520 SSJQ —1.10 
Apr ... 56*0 —JO 

Eat. arte* <*l& tote* FrL7jm 
Total open interest FrL 230B2. oft UB from 

Thor. 

NMHUIU 
3MMBUJ curt* par Hl 
Fab 5325.5420 SUS 54*7 +1*2 
Mar 55-30 5725 JAM 57.17 +137 
MW 54*5 59X7 5310 »*7 +100 
JUl 5130 *070 5730 (035 +121 
Aup 57*1 5025 SAB 5VJ3 +121 

EaLnm MSA-total FrL UJ3L ___ 
Total open raarest Frt. 17*41 oft 1.IH Tram 

TUr. 

FRESH BROILER CHICKENS 

5127 53L27 flOJO SI. IS —22 
54)5 5435 5*30 54*5 — JB 
5435 5435 5415 5415 _ JS 
SIM 53*0 53*7 53*7 — JS 

. 513B — 25 
,^5127_ 5|*7V .51*3- Sl^Sr.-ri & 

<MB (443 404* *Wt +2* 
7045 70.O-4MB 704* +17 

. JMf 70-23 IMf 70-1* +M 
74-19 70-23 74-13 7414 +11 
7416 70-24 70-11 70-11 +01 
70-1* 70-20 7407 7407 +05 
7415 7415 7403 7403 +03 
7413 74 0 6431 4+31 +01 
7416 7416 6427 6427 -01 
70-14 7414 6423 6423 -03 
7412 7412 *419 *419 -OS 

Safes FrL 4JtL 
Total open Manat FrL 97J9A oft S56 from 

TBur. 

M-DAY COMMERCIAL PAPER LOANS 
U1 mOlfea. oatMHiSzad OtKoaot ratal 
M0T BAM BOft BO* B*J6 + J1 
Jun , , iu <a 

Sotos Frt. a 
Total (toon Maraat Frt 1A uncturwed tram 

Tw« 

LONS TERM TREASURY BONDS 
U^cL—BMWBBprM; it* A Hod* of 

Star 64IB *416 6423 
Jun 70-17 7420 6427 
SOP 71-02 71-06 7414 
OK 71-10 71-11 7424 
Mar 71-12 71-17 7430 
Jun 71-16 71-1* 714J3 
S*P 71-IS 71-11 7VCS 
Dec 71-21 71-21 71-06 
Atar 7V2B 71-21 77-07 
JUd 7421 71-22 71-08 

Cash Prices 
Jmuaiy 26,1981 

Commodity and uni I Man Yoar Aoa 
FOODS ' 

Coffte* Santos, b.- US 200 

TEXTILES 
PrlntdoMl 64-30 3*Vu wl_0*6 OJM 

m 
43 
27 
im 
45H 
4Mb 
IM 
154* 
MU* 15%' 
41% 2Mb' 

9Va 50.1 
17% 1 

7VW 71-26 71-10 

<413 +27 
7415 +22 

71-11 +07 
71-11 +M 
71-11 +01 
71-11 —05 

METALS 
Start bMefarptrU. ton- 
ircn2Ftrv. PtiUA.tan-r— 
Start acron No lhwPtrt.— 
Leod Spot, ttj- 
Conor etact. lb 

Stiver H.Ym OK..—— —— 
Gold N.Y.taL--—- 
New York ortcea. 

400*0 347*0 
227J6 227J6 

105-106 m3-W4 
(L32 OJO 
as% T2i% 

7.1915 8J7S7 
.031% 837% 
112*1 31*00 GERMAN PERSPECTIVES BY JOHN DORNBERG 

SSt-tmi 
SHELL BOOS 

LUMBER 
TJMMtHLIt 

175JD 177*0 T72J0 17430 + JO 
IBM# 1BM0 1B130 1877b + .10 
2C150 20530 2BA30 20300— JO 
21250 21258 2DAM 209JO — JB 
21250 U2J0 207JB 2MJ0 . 
2MJ0 2WJ8 21700 217*0 —-W 
ZNJ0 228J0 22A58 227*0 + .» 

SSTrLLSTLfrkM from TBur. 

Safe* FrL 30*34 
Total apaa tntaml FrL 23UH. oH 3JSS from 

. New York Futures 
Jenna? 26,1981 

Oram Hlab Low Ctan Cha. 

ROUND WHITE POTATOES 
SMMtoAJcratsrarto. ^ 1057-851 

APT 1A20 !*J0 14*2 1402-050 
NOV 6*0 U0 155 870+009 

13A6t] Mtom Frt. 2093 
■ilnWKt Frt ll*Bo Total opantntoraat Frt 11*23 oR 189 tram Tlni. 

COFFEE 
rjNBrtaMBprfc 
Mar 122*4 T23J0 MBAS 1»22 — 3J1 
MW . 12SJS 12BOO 12SJ0 12171 — 334 
Jill 12725 12839 T25J0 12535 -331 
SOP 120*0 13BJ5 127.10 127.19 — 2J2 
DK 120-75 UOJO 127 JO 127JO — 2*0 
Mar 127JO T27J0 126*0 126*0 — 2.TO 
Jan 131*0 131*0 17*0 127*0 —A* 

Eat.aotas 2*05; Wm Fit 1*61 
Total qfton maraat Frt t»l up 51 from Thu. 

Commodity Indexes 
JiBBtry 26,1981 

dooa Previous 
Moody^_ 1,17370 L17A50I 
Rautara.- ILA. L6BA40 
Dow JOitoS Spot 422J5 <2429 
D_L Future*-.. 442*7 4*416 

Moody's; boss TOO; Dec 31.1931. p—prrtlm- 
hnry; f—Bnal 

Routore: bora TOO: Sec 14193L 
Dow Jones: base 100: Avorose T92+25-26. 

Dividends 
Jowiiery 2AT9B1 

1MCRCASHD 

Comprav Par. Amat Pay. Roc 
Empire Inc a .10 +15 +1 
Quaranly HatlCp a .17% 3-U 2-27 
Otter Tall Pwr Q J7 3-10 2-is 
Stone Container O J* M3 437 

SPECIAL 

Company .. Par. Arad Fw. R?C 

International Herald Tribune 
We*ve cttBeuftryN. 

wiiMBHr. ouipcn. dkowot 
gvos rfreta by return. Telephone 
avcniniF. Ptrs 3265981 

BEJNGUAt MUIB5S and IroveSng 
cpbUoUL Pari* 500 5817. 

MTL MlUflUB la ecmraprr»y 
bajine** oraaPivaA tarit 743 07 57. 

r^a,s ^ ^ I ESCORTS & GUIDES 
m your hi-tati, 75B 66IX ! 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Hack Page) 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

Cocoa CIO Bit Miami 
CoraolCapioc 

-25 Wt 3-2 
_ .12% 427 2« 

STOCtCflPUT 

J«rrleolneWor-2 

USUAL 

aUWWBg NIBMETS and towm 
guide. Peri* 774 75 65. 

PE/CH. IWU. bfcnual. IrWng 
osdstanl. tail 527 01 91 

LEGAL SERVICES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVKYWHBtE, U-SJ\. 

ESCORT SBVK& 
EVBYWIBEYOU oa AIOICAI 

• 212-359-6273 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SB! VICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TH* 212-737 3291. 
LOW COST FLIGHTS 

212-961 1945/4612421 CACHET U.S.A. 

LONDON 
BELGRAVIA 

ESCOBT SBIVKE TO: 73A SE77 

ZURICH 
Esoort and Guido Sanies. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 
MTBMA3}ONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 

N.Y.4JSA. 
Tronl onydatMlh 

mdon Commodities 
FJfluraahutertlno DormrtrlclOn) 

5 5 Joowry 24,19*1 

3? “* ™25U "S» 

■j? l‘3B7J0 27100 2»JO 2M*B 275*0 2«*C 
'-“f .08100 27200 27U3 »» 271*0 VWS 
:=a\TSJM 257*0 256*0 256*0 3VJ0 29MB 
T'r'TMO 253*0 2W5 2»4» 3SUB 254M 
*:■ hT. H.T. moo 2SU00 351*0 25AM 

4- \ lota ot 30 tons. 
5 il 
T'f Mdn 037*0 130*0 040*0 ME MUO 

.^sssssstssssssas 
Wanm m*g 9TUM 912*0 913*0 *14*0 

#:S8!8 5S2 ?£ 
*1 ■ 9BU0 965*0 986*0 900*0 981*8 990*0 
^UotaofWMS. 

^ ’* ‘900*0 *75*0 730*0 97538 1*01 1*g 
">■ UJ07 992*0 992*8 993*0 MB 
a f*. |Z 1*03 . V003 M05 1*00 MB 
•. • um i*i7 uni in i*42 i*o 
i:jf» iS ,m» iffl 1^! fSS 
t f. ijhO 1*40 1*30 MSB l*o UjJ 

ft^ .W» MB bOdJ LH» 
i'.t dtSunc. 

.L';?aris Commodities 

i'? Btras to Franoi francs per nwirtctanl 
January *#1911 

Si. "** “■ wSs« 0 

esi. aatoa **00 ;aaie» Fit. 8*27 ■  
Total anon totaraat Frt. 22J24 rtf 1*30 from 

Hbl 

COFFER 
it Tttlba t rratieerBi ‘ 
Jon - iUO BUS 0890 11*5 — 858 
Fob aui — ub 

Monday’s 
New Highs and Lows 

NEW HIGHS—U 

SSSTo ass sssr- 

PUT 

YOUR 

MONEY 

TUDOR HOTB. ,304 Eon *2nd 

FOB SALE* WANTED 

KIVAtE SB15 for fn 25J0Vti 2 boot 

5E&J. S&. 593? 
Ornu* Franee. 

BOOKS 

Motor CMRM Accratad. 
21&6WI9*w76Mm 

iiwnwcra aeons neoaen 

AMS1BU>AM 

NEW YOHC 212-24Z-OE3S or 
212-874-1310 

MAW.HCfflM. 305-425-1722 
FT. lAUDOTAIE. FtA. 305-W2-M77 

Other rector tilfee 
owdotoe an request 

LONDON 

PortmcBi Escort Agency 

ZURICH ESOOar SEKVKX TaL 8SD 54 
811030 -12 ool/6 - 8 pm. 

ESCORT AGB^ICY 
Tab 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

• CLASSICS 

Tot. 794 5218,431 2784. 

LONDON - CHB5EA GMt Escort Ser¬ 
vice, 51 Beauchamp Race, London 
SW2 Tab 01 5844511/2748, <-12 pm. 

G&CVA-iADE 
Eicort Service - Tab 022/31 9508. 

INGUSH ESCORT SKVICE Heathrow 
& London Area*. Teh 01.754 <381. 

ROME EUROPE CLUB taorf & Guide 
Service. Te± 06/589004.588 1146 
10 am.-10 paL 

MIAMI FT. lAUOBBTAtE, FtORKTA: 

UJUBA BOOST SBMCE Heathrow, 
Swray and London Araae. TaL 01-380 
4699.12 an-10 pm. 

AM51BEDAM AFOU0 CLUB Escort 
Sarvks. 76 ApoOofcmn, Amttordbm fH 
20-766176. 

LONDON CONTACT Eicort Service. 
TeL 01-402 4000,01-402 4008 OR 01. 
402 0282. 

VDMA - HARMONY Eicort Service. 
Tab 92 21 41 m 542214. 

0211-482605. 

SHRLEY Eiaxt Seivioe 0611 /282T28. 

Frwfcfwt -Tab 0611-681651 
MUMCM RtaPtortSaiviBA tanale & 

Mafe,TeMW9) 3117900. 

■nun ttinmiiBBBHJuaNi 

American Most Actives 

snw qom aw. 

ChUKWwCn 
OwrOUck 
Delta Air l 
FWdinfM 
Gatawy tnd 

AMOa_ 
AnodMCawl 
Arctic Eru 
Arrow El» 
CanPErtB 
DwlncvLiOot 
CharterCa art 
OnMUcraB 
OarkOU* 
Dvc&Paln 
Etfiwrdabd 

».«■ WHERE 
OodanCpa 

NEW LOWS-33 

» 
SBRAmOUa 
Hoi burla 
HutbnejFs 
InwfioOflta 
Xopparepf 
Monarch i 
MartuiEftftA 
NatmneEnf 

NoMrCto 

SbearLaebR* 
SouUfiCaB 
Teankaira ^ 

?5S3Sgr 
Vaecos 
Worry-Cod’* 
■ZanotaCPt 

THE 

EDUCATION 

HaOCH OUWO-Y 1^»IT wdh »od- 
utoe teacher. An 267 5091. 

FRBH34, TEAW pri-ato 
Frwch leotard. P»n 52/7575. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

VofcoTto Do mOlJam) 
Advaaetd • 
Vatome Un (tnSDanal 
Oacfisad 
VrtumOonaimaitonu 

new Mata 
New Iowa 

AMEX Index 

PUCE 
TOUR CUSSIHED AD ' 
Quioar Am easily 

BY PtIOftt: CaH your kxzd IHT npmentofivo wWi yewr text 
You will be Manned of the cost immediately, and once 
prepayment is mode you- od wffl appear Wrthki 48 hours. 

BY MA1U Send your tent to your loeoi IHT lepraaanttrfve and 
wou will be advised of the cost in local aarsney by return. 
Payment before publication is necessary. 

BY TELEX: If you have on urgent business text, telex us, and 
it win be pubQrfwdwtt*, diftouH in our BffKNATIONAl 
BUSMESS IHSkK CENTER. 

for vow guidance: fw basic rate is $L20 pat Rne per day + 
local taxes. There are 25 letters, signs ana spaces In tie first 
tine aid 36 in the fbOewkig fines. MWmun space is 2 fines. No 
abbreviafions. accepted. 

In aB the above' cases, you can now 
avoid delay by charging your 
American Express Cud account. 

Please indicate die foKowing: 

NAME:_ 

ADDRESS;_ 

___TELt_ 

COUNTRY:_ 

Mease charge my ad to my American Express Cord account 
number* 

For France and all countries not listed below: 
181 Ave. Charles-de-GauDe, 92521 NeutUy Cede*. 

TeL; 747-12-65. Telex; 613595. 

BMtOPC 

AUSTRIA: Mfcfcnt Whrte. Bai- 
gaee-8, Rm. 215, Viama 1. {TeL 

B£LG(UJh A LUXEMBOURG: 
Arthur Maxner, 6 Rue lam Hy1 
AML 1060 Bruswfa- Tel.: 
343.1&89. 

BRITISH IRE: Far auiaaiptioB 
contact the Fora office. Fa ad* 
vanning ariy catnadt Diana Sm- 
mots, Git. 103 Kngsway. Lon¬ 
don. WJC2. {TeL: 405 2341 
Teten 262fl»J 

GGtMANYi For wlacmpliom 
ccntod dm tab affiae rar ad- 
nrtsina contact; Heidi iung or 
Kixin Orff. LH.T- Craw twwr- 
txamei Strane. 4 D 6000 Frank- 
{uit/Ma». JTeL 28367a Tdwi 
416721. B-TTD.l 

International Herald Tnbune 
. Bb*i* d»t bore ter ml 

valoty SIGNATURE: 

GRga « CYPRUS: 1C Rortfe*. 
xav Kndarw 26. Athera. fT«L 
3618387/3602421. Tetex, 214227 
BCSEGR) 

ITALY: Antonia Sanfrona 55 Vo 
data Mareads. 00187 Rom. {TeL: 
679-34-37. Tateu 610161J 

NEnettAMK: Arnold Taw**/ 
Atfon* Grin, fVof. TtAtoroot 17, 
1018 GZ Anstordon. TeL (CO- 
263615. Telex: 13133. 

PORTUGAL Rta Ante, 32 Ruo 
dot Jowtot Verdes Liteon. (Td: 
672783 & 662544.) 

SCAMXNAVIAi Patti 
KunOshoinsatilan 10, 11227 
StoJWmT5»e*rt. TeL fB) 

. 516870 - Teteu 17951 NCA. 

SPAIN: Alfredo Utnfauff Swmen- 
to. Pedro Taixrtni 8, Iberia Marl 
I, Office 319. Madrid 20. TeL: 
4553306*552891. Tbw 46772 
COYAE, 46156 COYAE. 

SWITZERLAND: Guy Van Thuyne 
aid Motel VAto. 1* Van*". 
15 Chenen DaveL 1009 S*y/ 
Lausanne. Tet^ C21I29-5B-8L 
Ttost 25722 GVT Qt 

onms 
HONG KONG: C Chewy 4 As. 
widii Ltd, 703 Car Pa Com- 
mefdd Bukina 18 Lyndhurst 
Terrace, GentrS, Hor^ Kona.1 
TeL: 5*20 906 Tte. 63079 
CCALHX, ^ ^ 

ISRAEL Dan Ehridv 23 Masada 
Street, P.O. Bo» n?97 Te( Avne 
Td^ 229873 & 343294. rtf- 
6376. Tele* 341118BCTV1L 

JAPAN: Todashi Mon, Meda Saks 
Japan Inc, Tamuroeho Byadmg. 
Jd-14. Shtmbashi, MnatoJcv. To- 

105. Teh* 25666. Td.:. 

(9ANM^ JORDAN, SYRIA, 
HULOl EGYW: Wtfd Am. 
TAMAM SAL P.O. Bo* 11488, 
Berui. Td_ Ncenra 341457. TaL 
Swsodi. 3352S2. Teteu 20417 LE- 

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA. Mike 
Sebatfian. M*e Sebeten Assoa- 
aes Inc. 283 Q15A floor. Sele- 
gic Comdex. ^^ATORE OTl & 

3613S5. Tetec: RS26794 
SASARM. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Mm A Horn- 
inpxi knemotiond Media Repre- 
mMtWvM. PO to 4,145, Jdw 
Stag 2000. Tdu 2M717. 
Tetau 5-4013. 

USA: Svdv O'Hara. WentaAM)- 
al He aid Tribune, 444 Morison ■ 
Avt New York 10022. (Tali , 
212^523850.) 
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CROSSWORD— —By Eugene T. Maleska 

t 2 3 6 

J3 

10 

IB 

5“ 

ACROSS 

I Thrust 
S Sulfuric or 

carbolic 
substance 

9 Gird 
13 Soprano Della 

Tjjy) 

14 Resiliency 
15 “-nothing" 
lBDinner for 

Secretariat 
17 “Camptown 

Races," e-g- 
18 A fertilizer 
19 Max Hirsch 

and Hhsch 
Jacobs 

21 Hammered to 
■ shape 

22 Sulky feature 
23 Type of shot 
24 Broke a fast 
25 Derby 

competitors 
29 Meadowlands 

racers 
33 “Somebody 

betonde-" 
34 Against: 

Prefix 
35 Most race 

tracks 
36 Specialty for 

some 
thoroughbreds 

37 English track 
38 Truck of a sort 
39 Hungry Horse 

or horse's 
7 mother 

49 Adjective for 
jackassery 

41 Seismic events 
43 “Equus"sign 

on many a 
night 

44 Rainbow 

45 Old horses’ 
home 

50 Snooze 
53 Jockey 
54 Sub of a sort 
55 Hindu 

garment 
56 Euphonium 
57 Ornamental 

' groove 
58 Utah ski resort 
59 Cheers for 

Escamillo 
60 Winning 

owner's party 
61 Faculty head 
.62 ThePreakness 

is one 

9-Region, 
famed for 
horse farms 

10 Whatcoltsand 
fillies have 

jll Silver’s- 
Ranger 

12 Walked 
heavily 

15 Emissary 
20 Approaches 
21 Small horse 
23 Mr. 

* Shoemaker’s 

DOWN 

1 Indolence 
2 Triple crown 

for John Paul 
II 

3 -Is Bom" 
4 Landlocked 

harbor 
5 Certifies or 

demonstrates 
6 Track 
7 Public bouses 
8 Fourth-rate 

mark 

Sofufion to Previous Puzzle 

26 Ancient 
Peruvian 

27 School founded 
by Henry VI 

28 Goshen, 
former 
Hambletonian 

29 Race-track 
marker 

30 Swear 
31 Arrived 
32 Defeat in a 

heat 
33 Kind of steer at 

a track 
36 Suffolk Downs 

loc. 
37 Win by- 
39 Creep or twerp 
40 Native of 

Kerman 
42 Take the 

podium 
43 Ancient 

capital of 
Laconia 

46 Teach 
privately 

47 Lobe in the 
mouth 

48 Antique 
stringed 
instrument 

49 Rub out 
50 Shirt feature 
*51 This trails 

ready and 
willing 

52 Track 
character 

53 Stallion or 
gelding 

55 Like a losing 
bettor 

Weather- 
ALCARVK 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 

COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DRLSOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
fLCMIMHCTTY 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

76 61 
S 73 

HIGH LOW 

C F C F 
15 59 12 SI 
7 45 -z a 
5 41 -2 28 

13 55 5 41 
M 75 
a *1 
M 61 
o a 
4 36 
9 48 
2 36 
7 36 

31 88 
U 64 
a 71 
6 43 
3 37 

15 St 
9 48 

Overcast 
Foggy 
Overom 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Faoav 
Shown 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 

-7 19 
■7 19 

ID SB 
4 a 

-i a 
2 16 

24 75 
19 66 
a 73 
8 46 
a a 
u a 
a a 
a a 
a 79 
17 tt 
IB St 

a 70 
W SB 
12 54 

1 34 
-a a 
4 » 
7 45 
1 14 

-4 75 
-1 30 
■5 a 
-6 21 
19 66 
16 61 
11 S3 
5 41 

18 64 
2 26 

18 64 
15 59 
U 64 
6 43 
4 B 

Fair 

Foaay 
Foggy 
Fotr 
Rain 
Fotr 

Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Overcast 
Rain 
Fdggy 
Rain 
Foggy 
Fair 
Overcast 
OoOdv 
ClmxJv 
Foggy 
Overcast 
Rain 
Rain 
Foggy 
Foggy 
Fair 
Ovoreast 

MILAN 

MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 

NEW TORN 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING . 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROMS 
SAN PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
STOREY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 

C F 
» 72 
14 57 
29 84 
19 66 
34 75 

7 45 
-4 25 
-4 75 
2 36 

77 73 
19 66 
10 50 
15 S» 
3 37 
9 48 

-1 a 
-I X 
a 82 
a s 
a 79 
-s a 
a 90 

3 37 
37 SI 
34 75 

LOW 

C F 
io a 
4 a 
a 60 
w a 
9 48 

-4 25 
-17 I 
•9 14 
o a 

17 a 
13 s 
-l a 
4 a 

-9 16 
o a 

-9 16 
■a 37 
7A 75 
-\ a 
19 66 

-a 9 
S 77 
-5 23 
19 M 
17 a 

Fair 
Fair 

Foggy 

Fair 
Foggy 
Fair 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Foooy 
Fair 
Fair 
Claudy 

Fair 

Foggy 
Fair 
Cloudr 

--KA 
14 41 
8 46 

is a 
7 45 
3 V 
1 3* 

16 61 
■i a 

a 46 
3 37 
4 43 

-s a 
-7 X 
-i a 
5 41 
■2 a 

Fair 
Fob- 
Fair 
Snow 
Snow 
Cloudy 
Foooy 

Rootflngs from ttw gtwious M hours. 

Radio Newscasts. 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

BroMccoNM ana a2oaomom 0900,8601 am oat woo. not iao. 1600,170a no* 2000,2200.23a 
(All times GMT). 

Suggested frequencies: 

Western Europe: 64SKHz and 463M Medium Wave. 5X7S, ijost. 7,120,7,185.7355,9.470.9-730. T2X95 and 
1JM7B KHz In the49,41,31,25and 19meter bands. 

East Africa: 1413KH* and »2M Medium Wove. 2&6501 71,660. T7X8S. 15X20.11095.11X28.9.580,7,120 and 
6XA KHZ In the 11,1*. 16.19.24.25.21,42and 49 meter bands. 

North and North West Africa; 2&65H ZMH. 15X70.117549X10,7,130 ond 5,973 KHz in the 11.1119,21 
31,42 end M meter bands. ' 

S«dtwm Africa: 2U6Q.21440.17X80.15X0% 11X20,9X10,7X85and 60B5 KHz (n the 11.13, It 19.2&31,41 
and 49 meter bands. ■ ■ 

MMdtoEast: l3Z3KHz ond 2Znw Medium wave. 25490.21,710.17J70.15XW.1 176% 9X10. 7.14a 6,120 and 
MW KH* in the 11,13,16.19.23.31.A 49 and 15 meter bands. 

Southern Asia: 1413KHz and 712M Medium Wave. 25X50.21,350. 17770.157TU, 11.75019X00, 7.180 end 
4195 KHZ In the li. 13,16.19,23.31,41 and 48 meter bands. 

Eon end Sooth East Asia: SOAR. 17.79a 1SJ10.11.663,9J570,6,195 and 1X15 KHz bi the 11.14,19,2& SUM 
and 74 motor banda Also ter Slngopore only: 8E90I KHz vhf. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
Tl» voice a) America broadcotfi world new In English on me hour and at a minuter after the hour 
during vary!no oertods to different regions. 

Suggested frequencies: 

Western EnN«: KHz 15345, 7JB& LMO. 4*54 im 1,19ft 792,11768,17*0,1X96 In the 197, 41.1,. *9.5. 
504,757.251 (medhim wave). 3791medium wave), 2SL&307 and 232 (medium wave) meter bonds. 

Middle East; KH* 1570411.91&97647700.6X40,1760 In the 19J.2S3.a07.4U.49X. 2a meter bonds. 

East Asia and Pacific: KHz 17X20,17X40,15290, T V4&9J71136X02,4,1M and IXTJoitffN U, US. 194 
254307,11449.2,19Q meter bamfe. 

Sooth Asia; KHz 21X40.17740,15X05.11X15.97647,105 an It* 119. 14.9,197,234387 and 422 meter 
muds. 

Africa: KHz 2L04a 21X60.17X70,1&33811.915,9740 7X08 6.U5.5X95.1990 an Itie 11413416* 194252. 
304414 49,50.737 meter bands. 

Dispute Over Keeper of the Peace 

Erupts Into Fight in New England 
Untied Press International 

BELMONT, NJL —It started out as an argument over the hiring of a 
new police chief. In the end, a town official wound up with two blade 
eyes; another was charged with assault. 

Witnesses said that, in the fight between Selectmen George Condo 
demetraky and Alfred Davis, Mr. Davis ended up with two black eyes 
-and numerous facial cuts. 

Mr. Condodemetraky said that all three town selectmen, should resign, 
•for the good of the town. “When selectmen can’t solve the problem 
'verbally," be said, “it shows lack of responsibility. It spefls time for a 
change to the townspeople.” 

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by HanrtAmokJ and Bob Lae DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, „ 
one totter to each square, to tarn /WEftltwcn t 
four onXnary words. / be long now 

OUIHM 

■awn 

TOQUA 
JLJj 

LEBALT 
_n JL 

DAI LIN 
zn 

THAT SUMMER 
REPLACEMENT! 

Now arrange (he circled letters to 
form the suprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Prtot answer hen: Q.1 X III 
Yesterday’s 

(Answer* tomorrow) 

FORGOT COLUMN Jumbles; LAUGH BUMP 
Answer These days, tender meat generally means 

this—A TOUGH BILL 

' i- Imprint/par P.l.O. -1, Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 1 undid Aum mms fortGuj* 

Books 
•ik 

HOUSEKEEPING 

By Maritynne Robinson. Farrar, Straus & Giroux 219pp. $102 
■iV 

Reviewed lay Anatole Broyard 

T TERES a first novel that 
XI souzds as if the author has 
been treasuring it up ail her life, 
waiting for it to Conn itself. It's as 
if, in writing it, she brote.ihroujgb 
ihc ordinary hunan condition with 
all its dissatisfactions, and 
achieved a kind erf transfiguration. 
You can fed in the book a gather¬ 
ing voluptuous release of confi¬ 
dence, a delighted surprise at the 
unexpected capacities of language,, 
a dose, careful fondness for people 
that we thought only saints fidt . 

Marilynne Robinson’s “House- 
keeping” is not about housekeep¬ 
ing at alL but- transience, ft is 
about people who have not man¬ 
aged to connect with a place, a 
purpose, a routine or another per¬ 
son. It’s about the immensely re¬ 
sourceful sadness of a certain kind 
of American, someone who -has 
fallen oat of history and is trying 
to invent a fife without assistance 
of any kind,.without eves recog¬ 
nizing that there art precedents. It 
is aboui a woman wbo is so far 
from a»etybne else that il would be 
presumptuous to put a name to her - 
frame or smut 

Sylvie, the principal character in 
“Housekeeping,” is looking after, 
or looking past, or looking around, 
two addewem giriaiier Sister has 
abandoned in Ragerixmd Finger- 
bane is one of those towns , that 
seem to be lost between the West 
and the Middle West As Robin¬ 
son puts xU Rugeftooe ii “chas¬ 
tened by an oatsized landscape 
and extravagant weather* It is of¬ 
ten flooded and, after die waters 
recede, the naves in the cemetery 
are sunken, Tike empty beUies.” \ 

The two girls—Ruth, the narra¬ 
tor, and LnaUe — are afraid that 
Sylvie is'rang to abandon them 
too, that me vwl disappear as mys¬ 
teriously as she appeared. As Ruth 
says, Sylvie “sefaJom removed her 
coat,, and every story she told had 
to do with a train or bus station.” 
Sytvie likes to.tdl stories, “intri¬ 
cate arid melancholy tales of peo- 
plesfae had known slightly.” Ruth 
describes the opening of one of 
Jtyhie's stories: “It was with a cer¬ 
tain Alma that Sylvie had sat one 
Sunday bn a stack of pine boards 
in a lumber yard outride Orofino.” 

cause “she considered accun 
don- to be the essence of b< 
keeping." 

. Before Sylvie, the gjris 
; looked after by two great-; 

'who left their subterranean 
- in a hold in anotoer city to 

and do thdr duty. Bat, Ruth 
ns, the weight of the. snow, o . 
roof of the boose in Rnge 
was “a scarce of grave and p* 
ual anxiety to ury gregt-anate 
were accnsttariea'to a brick • 
ing, and to living below gr 
-Thor conversation seemed 
ways to be the elaboration a: 
munexnatioo -of the consensr 
tween them, which'was as in . 
and well-tended as a tennii 
tie." 

The girls were cube small 
thdr mother left mem, with 
erf graham crackers, on the 

' in Fingerbooe. "At last,” 
• says, “we slid from her lap K- 
of those magazines foil of tf . 
able opinion about drsctpIL 

. balanced meals-" Her moth 
-.told the girls to “wait” th< ., 
her, and this, Ruth says. 
fished , in me the habk- of ' - 
and expectation which mak . 
present'moment most rigr 
for whal it does not contain. 

Robinson weeks with ... 
dark, water, beat, cold, te 
Sounds and smells. She is 1 
Impressionists, taking apr . . 
landscape to remind us that 
surrounded by elements, r - 
are separated from one a 
and from our past and fut 
such influences. 

At one point in “Hou 
ing," Ruth has grown so aw 
!y tall that her sister, 
blocks the heels off her s _ 
help her stand and move an 
uraHy. Marilynne Robinsc r‘ 
does something like tin 
knocks off the false devat 
pretentiousness, of our cun 
tion. Though her ambition 
she remains down to earth 
the best novels happen. 

Anatole Broyard is on the 
The New York Tunes. 

Every time Sylvie goes out of the 
girfg thn * house, the gins thmk she is not 

. coming back and they pull on 
overcoats and follow her. Sylvie 
doesn’t always sleep in the house, 
arid Ruth says: “I was reassured 
fay her sleeping an the lawn, and 
now and then in the car. It seemed 
to me that if she could remain 
transient here, she would not have 
to leave.” 

Sytvie likes to sit in the dark, 
^enjoying the evening,” as she puts 
it On one of their walks togemer, 
rite takes Ruth to see a ruined 
bouse in a beautiful valley. The 
people who built the house never 
panned to observe that, because of 
the topography of the valley, the 
son never reached the house or 
grounds. 

Sylvie bought blue velveteen 
ballet slippers, adorned with 
sequins, for the girls to wear to 
schooL As Ruth says, she “inhabit¬ 
ed a millennial present To her, the 
deteriorations of things were al¬ 
ways a fresh surprise, a disappoint¬ 
ment not to be dwelt on.” Sylvie 
saved old newspapers and cans 
whose labels were peeled off be- 

Cherry Tree 
To Be Retar 
By Washing! 

United Press Inurvattaa - ■ 

WASHINGTON — A 
Japan’s famous gift to Wa- •- 
of cherry trees will be 
soon to their native land . 
farm of 2,000 cuttings. 

The cuttings, some f 
original trees planted 
around tbe Tidal Basin, Wn 
en to the Tokyo metropol . 
emment’s park section. 
replace ores which have d 

Takao Wantanabe, ch> . 
Japanese park section, w_ 
Washington this wed: to. 
the px^iaration of the 
The cuttings will replf--. 
along the Arakawa Rivt 
Washington’s cherry trees - * - 
ed. 

The first two trees wer- 
along the Tidal Basin 1 
Taft, the wife of preriden [}• 
Howard Taft, and by Vi 0 [7> 
Chinda. wife of the Jape 
basasador. r 

Bridge. By Alan 1 ? 

THE untold truth bdund the no- 
X torious episode in the life of a 

world-famous personality has nev¬ 
er before appeared in this bridge 
columiL But the time has now 
come. Much-of tbe story was un¬ 
covered by Aimee Leon of Caracas 
and published by her in the South 
African Bridge Bulletin. Some fur¬ 
ther research has amplified the pic¬ 
ture. 

Sitting West in a home rubber- 
bridge game was the hostess, old 
Mrs. Hood, who had beeti brought 
up on whist and had never found 
out how to play bridge effectively. 
Sitting on her right was her grand¬ 
daughter, Red, whose mind was 
lesson the game than on the possi¬ 
bility that her partner intended to 
walk her home afterward. 

Sitting East was Wood Cutter, 
an ok! family friend, and sitting 
North was a certain Air. Wolf, un¬ 
related to world champion Bobby 
Wolff of Dallas. North had fixed a 
rather high stake, retying on his 
own moderate ability to allow him 
to be the big winner at the end of 
toe afternoon. He needed the mon¬ 
ey and was fading twuut 

- The first few deals demonstrated 
that all the players ought to end up 
as losers. Then, with both sides 
vulnerable. South opened one 
dub. When West overcalled one 
heart. North was somewhat disap¬ 
pointed. He had planned to bid 
two no-trump, maximmng his 
chance of becoming declarer. But 
he. could not very wdl bid no- 
trump in the face of theheart over¬ 
call, so he jumped to three clubs. 

. The right btd for South was now 
three diamonds, whether or not 
she thought three dubs was forc¬ 
ing. Tpis would have probed for 
three no-trump, hoping to find a 
heart stopper in the North hand. 

. A5 it happens five dubs was the 
right contrast, so South’s immedi¬ 
ate jump’to game was on target 
Hus contract would have been a 
lay-down against normal splits, 
but South was doe for a surprise in 
toe trump suit Unfortunately she 
was thitating jeriore about her ap- 

.pearance than about possible sur- 

ruffed and complacently' 
dub ace. East now hat 
trump trick and tbe 
failed. 

“Couldn’t you have 
dear,” inquired West plac ' ■ 
leading the queen of trum: - 
toe ace?" *- 

“Of course you could,’ 
North, thinking of the cas - >. 
k>t girt had cost him. 

“But grandma might 1 
all the trumps,” pleaded Si r 

“Then yon can’t make 
way," was toe minding ret 
a partner, rapidly losing ct 
himself. Incipient love nar . 
suddenly to hate. 

South tried one more 
“But wouldn’t I have bad ■ ■„ 
diamond trick? They didn 
you know." 

“So what? You ruff a • 
in dummy before yon pla 
trumps.” And at this pol 
thing snapped in North’s t V 
swept aside the table; an ' 
at his partner, intent on ■’ 
violence. 

Before he could achieve 
pose he was neatly befaf 
tast, a man of action v 
pened to have an axe h«n 
we now faced with the 
« disposing of the body, l =. 
ty South was better at so 
problems than bridge parol: 
. “Put him in a dress and •_ 
into bed,” she command 
bytoe time the police an 
cards were oat of sight, •? 
was in the doset and the s 
set for toe story that h *• 
down to us as Red RidiJ 
and the Wolf. . - 

t:1 

< 

True to her whist_ 
led the fourth-best-from-ioneest- 
and-strongest Ludtity this didno 
harm, and toe defense was able to 
lead three rounds of hearts. South 

NORTH 
AK72 

S1082 

$AK6 
*Q7B3 

HAS’ 
♦ QJO.-.'-. 

t?K4 
01096 , 
*J10t 

SOUTH(D) 
♦ A« 
t?j7 

■«Q742 
*AK952 

Both ^des were vulnerable ' 

WEST 

♦ J9854 
* AQ9653 

0J5 - 
*s- 

Snith West 

It 1C 
North 
3* 

West ted the heart *fx. 



rr;-y. 

frb*x>l FarrJ^k 

"sf 
‘ Reviewed by * ' 

if* ansi ,,.. 1"H 

5v» ®aws sss-^l & 
mEEk?***- 10 aW S22****** 

gaggpn&e ai -j,, roof J* 
toh*r T _ ***c ... « H 
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lunkett Leads Raiders to 27-10 Victory in Super Bowl 
;*,ig Plays, Tough Defense Stop Eagles 
i* V 

^MAtmer 
J\VasMn$ton Past Sendee 

.*> Iefi7 ORLEANS — Jim Himk- 
* all the way back Sunday 

do Am the apparent ad of an 
r ‘ ^e^cutor career to selection 

of iMost valuable player of 
XV and the hero of 

Ual aa.%ner Al Davis called “the 

said Philadelphia linebacker Bill 
Bergey about a defense that had 
allowed the least points in the 
league. “And Plunkett was doing 

Plunkett hardly a forced pass 
and finished with 13 completions 
in 21 attempts, no interceptions 
and was just sacked once. 

From the start, it was obvious 

"Hcu.-. 
i. wout housek-J. 
f . transients, |» ,x 

have not nu,! 
a place, j 

** or aaomsr p«. 
we immcRseSt rl. 

a certain kri^ 
someone who h-> 
»«y and is 

aafn^ 
nave precedent j. 
**a who « so ’ 
d* that it would b- 
npta a name so act 

ACipaj charactf Ln 
is looking after! 

jar tooting around 
fW& her sister has 
tngtrbone Fmser- 
loot* towns »Xit 
between the W**; 

f West As Ro?:n- 
i^erbone is "cfia»- 
rutnaxd iacdscare 
i weather “ it i> J*. 
t after the waters 
cs in the cemeierx 
tonpty be”:es " 

*— Ruth, ihe uurra- 
■-■rr arc afraid ihj; 
to. abandon them 

1 disappear as x> »- 

d A> Ruth 
remriej her 

story she :o’.c -ad 
do or bus. ~ 
te11 stcrici “L-.tt- 
cao|y t*le> of rec- 
WJ slight!* ” R 

fpening of o-e . : 
“It w,IT. ^ ,,■> 

Sylvie had sa: v-ne 
M* of pine 
i outside Or,: •“ 

hif goes cut of :r; 
i think she is 
««d liar. pu. ; - 
fOllr'w ferr i> 
Ikep in the 

*1 »a> rru>»-'s^ 
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too ^’Raiders’ finest hour" ' rrom ™ start, it was obvious 
was magnificent He dns was gang :o ^ las night just 

V Kvaxt the PhSSdDhia Ea- “ it was obvwus Phdadclphia was 
s. 1 Cbv. * i_r_.1_* . . Ctlff^rmo frnm f!nnM Rnn.1 
*aHJNodary for three toueb- 
r'ainZJ^aM! 261 yards, making it 
,ft£enif!S*y ample for the Raioers 
ar,d a 27-10 victory for the 
t!e - ^ Football League title: 

■fv as the same Oakland team 
supposed to barely finish 

of oJ^jjais season but with Plunk- 
in p^tang an injured Dan Pasto 
savs week of the season, 

°f^on ,3 *®r ^asl 15 

i/T ^ M^mth a defense that forced 
1-l ^fcnovers to win Oakland's 
ta<yrBo»L 

Pievtju^Martin on the Ball 

Plunlteu had plenty of 
Jncbacker Retd Martin, a 

player aU season, 
Joi.cn a Super Bowl-record 

i lerceptkms, mduding one 
andic9tfc.taDws first possession to 

^rrouujjgfii Oakland ahead for good. 
. , stPa» Fhmketi’s receivers. Cliff 

froa^aad Bob Chandler, found 
uiflgg,t openings in Philadel- 

Ai out jone, breaking open for cru- 
|n?." R^ifbes all game. 

tall also was the Oakland dc- 
knods ifci front, which dodged and 
help berg, - around Philadelphia’s 
uraflv. (S offensive line to keep con- 
does soapressure on Phfladclphia 
kiiucksifloack Ron JawozsJci, who 
preicnu^to the game with the stingi- 
nen Twrception ratio in the league, 
•he ronJ.md bottled up the Eagles 
tv hw^that Philadelphia could not 

the Raiders* end zone until 
,th quarter. By then, it was 

late for coach Dick 
^' 'Vi lefs dub, which entered the 

three-point favorite after 
rve playoff victory over the 
■ijwboys. 

^iUtrliilnd Bhwt off the Eagle run- 
’ bj^ holding halfback WI1- 

J n R*btgomcry, the hero of the 
17 over the Cowboys, to just 

D irJ 0111® carries. Striped of 
DV n&d threat, Jaworda was 

* , . a pass much more than he 
u stmr a Super Bowl-record 38 

. W; TpSe completed 18 for 291 
^ many were inter- 

c-: -nanjBi and too many were 
r-^ ® “^r reedvers to enable his 

Tk iSE them teams played in No- 
^ r.niil na:at PhDadelpW, Plunkett 
iViajffilhjed eight times and threw 
c- v s r« passes — and the Eagles 
rrcES'!prit-7. This . time. Raiders’ 
rsritfwsd-om Flores derided “we 

Tiij?*%omg to fool anyone. We 
jirj^joduig with the big play, we 
uTjiect fcug after them.'’ 
•zi r^JBElan worked because the of- 
Td: jus1 line protected Plunkett 
i.;s£ m gently no mattfx what the 
y^ Jfflm-fatenytcA “We just didn’t 

: intensity that we needed,” 
TbiESB- j 

ui^&tham Hits 

issure Putt 

land took the kickoff and went 76 
yards, in five plays, including 
Plunkett completions of 13 yards 
to King and 32 to Chandler that 
preceded Brandi's touchdown re¬ 
ception of 29 yards. 

Thai one should never have hap¬ 
pened. Plunkett-unloaded one of 
his poorest passes of the ante. It 
was headed more in the direction 
of rookie corner back Roynefl 
Young than Branch. But Young 

suffering from Soper Bowl debut waited at the goal line for the ball, 
jitters. and Branch cut in front of him. 

On Philadelphia’s third play, pulling in the throw and spinning 
Martin stepped in front of a pass mto the end zone for a 21-3 margin 
intended for right end John Spag- with 12:24 remaining in the third 
nola and returned it 17 yards to quarto'. 
the Philadelphia 30. One play lat- . After that it was academic. Mar- 
er, Plunkett spotted Branch isolat- tin’s second interception led to a 
ed on linebacker Jerry Robinson. 46-yard Bafar field goal that 
He turned that mismatch into a stretched Oakland's lead to 24-3. 
19-yard completion to the five. And after Jaworski passed to tight 

Three plays later, Branch drove end Keith Krepfle for a eight-yard 
to the bade of the end zone, turned score with 13:59 to play in the 
ahead of corncrtonck Herman Ed-, game, Bahr added a 35-yard field 
wards and sprinted back toward goal five minutes later. 
Plunkett, who drilled the ball into ■ 
the receiver's stomach for a touch- smmh«4 u«y 
down. oak pen 

Oiris Bahr who ako had two ££££* ' 
field goals, added the first of three poumovanfe mi an 
extra poets for a 7-0 lead with 8:56 iwwiww « so 
left in the quarter. ,3"£2 

But the play that symbolized, Pum&tM^oM m m 
Plunkett's season, while all but' i^hMomi 
putting Piniadephia away, came »3? »:ii 
later m the first penod. mnvwdoi Ltodors 

__ rmUim—Oohkmd. von Epahsn IW King *- 
J he Big Play m a-n piunkoii yi, wwttmown 

, , , , x PhiKxMiMa. Manloamary l«-U. Horrli W* 
The Eagles bad just bad a touch- Gtommono »-y, Harrington M.J—ilonkl 1-0. 

down pass to Rodney Parker nulli- Pomnt—ooMonct piumwtt imvo-ml pnno- 
fied on an otfridc parityjforomg •SSSSSS^am.ommra. 
a punt to the Oakland 14. On third 77. kiiw a-ox cMnar 2-34. pmiadoinnio, Mont- 
down from the 20. Plunkett was vomarv &n. CornilOieal MB. Smltti 3J». Krao- 
forced out of the pocket and 
scrambled to his lef l On the run, 
he spotted halfback Kenny King “W T _ _ •! T‘ 
open just behind Edwards, who W Jl j~ 
was starting to respond to the T -*-■ 
quarterback on the loose,. 

When Edwards moved up a By Dave Brady 
step, Phmkeu unloaded in stride. „■ --r.,-r, 
Kug also look it in stride at the 
Oakland 39 with nothing but open NEW ORLEANS — The Oak- 
field ohwad of him He won a too- land Raiders did Sunday what the 
trace with the Eagle secondary,. Philadelphia Eagles' opponents 
finishing off the stunning 80-yard had been unable to do all season 
play that gave the Raiders a 14-0 — they shattered coach Dick 
advantage with nine seconds to go Vermrifs spirit, 
in the quarter. In the Eagle dressing room after 

Plunkett survived all season on the 27-10 loss in their first appear- 
simfiar big plays, which had been a ance in a Super Bowl, Vermeil ac- 
miawng ritwnent from the Oakland knowiedged that the Raiders were 
offense during the 1979 season, “more phyricaT and said he was 
whoa the Raiders were 9-7 under not satisfied with the Eagles’ per- 
quarterback Km Stabler. formance, “starting with and 00m- 

But the score also demonstrated ing right down to me.” 
another dnmnaon of Oakland that He said of quarterback Ron 
the Engles could not handle; Jaworski, 'who was intercepted 
quickness. With King, obtained in three times: “Initially, he was a Ht- 
a trade with Houston for Jack Ta- tie uptight, but he loosened up. We 
tum, and Brandi, the Raiders were just didn’t pul heat on the Oak- 
loo fast at too many places fof land offensive Hne, and when we 
their aggressive but deliberate op- did, Jim Plunkett scrambled and 
ponent. completed passes. 

Philadelphia still tried to rally. “the Raiders tamed broken 
The Eagles got a 30-yard fiddjoal phtys into, big play^ We couldn't 
from Tanv Franklin after “a. anveT capitalize when we got down there 
stalled ontbe 13. But after anbjhd: deepin Oakland territojy. 
march at the end of the half could “We probably wouldn’t have 
not get beyond the Raider 11, and beaten them anyhow*, they were 
a Franklin attempt from the 28 the better team Sunday, he said, 
was blocked by linebacker Ted referring to the Eagles’ victory 
Hendricks. over the Raiders during the season. 

“We needed to play well right Leonard Tose, owner of the Ea- 
away at the start of the second gles, said of the outcome* “1 can*i 
half " Vermeil said. Instead, Oak- Laugh, and I don’-i cry. 

SMMHcol Mary 

Rot downs 
Rusftswords 
PoulnovowM 
RsiumvonK 
Pawn 
Punts 
fumMH4o»i 
nmaHhakvanb 
Rat<f pools 
Tims nl iiwwiImi 

Oak PMI 
17 19 

34-117 3M9 
Ml an 

45 » 
13-71-0 IS-3S-J 

3-42 J-37 
M M 

5-37 4-57 
7-3 1-2 

29:49 39:11 
MNvMaai LMdora 

RasUna—Oakland, van Esohwi 194a Kino *- 
1 nay w. jsn»sn HI PlunkaH >», Whitt mow >mlnc» 

,_. ,t X PhiKxMMa. Montoamsry 1444. Harris M4 
USt ban a touen- ciamiTWM l-7, HarrInoton 14.Jaworski 1-0. 

icy Parker nulli- Passjnt—oomoha pimAstt imvo-ml phih*- 
nmaltv fnrrmo tfsinuta,JaworUU 1WSJ-791. 

Rscsfvino—Oakland, Bronen 547. Cliandl^ 4- 
and 14. On third 77. Kins S-»X cnssisr 2-24. PMiodatonio, Mont- 

*** 

Raiders’ quarterback Jim Plunkett tfives into the heart of the Eagles’ defense for a first down. 

Vermeil Has No Excuses for Eagles’ Defeat 
By Dave Brady 

. Washington Pat Service 

NEW ORLEANS — The Oak¬ 
land Raiders did Sunday what the 
Philadelphia Eagles' opponents 
had been unable to do ril season 
— they shattered coach Dick 
Venneirs spirit 

In the Eagle dressing room after 
the 27-10 loss in their first appear¬ 
ance in a Super Bowl, Vermeil ac¬ 
knowledged that the Raiders were 
“more physical'* and said he was 
not satisfied with the Eagles’ per¬ 
formance, “starting with and com¬ 
ing right down to me." 

lie said of quarterback Ron 
Jaworski, ‘who was intercepted 
three times: “Initially, be was a tit¬ 
tle uptight, but he loosened up. We 
just didn’t pul heat on the Oak¬ 
land offensive line, and when we 
did, Jim Plunkett scrambled and 
completed passes. 

“The Raiders tamed broken 
plays into b^ plays- Wc oouldn't 
capitalize when we got down there 
derain Oakland territory. 

“We probably wouldn’t have 
beaten them anyhow; they were 
the better team Sunday," he said, 
referring to the Eagles’ victory 
over the Raiders during the season. 

jy “1 suppose I'm thankful we gpt 
7 this far, Tose said. “But we didn’t 

get far enough-” 
The Oak- Bill Walsh, coach of the San 

y what the Francisco 49ers, was a visitor to 
opponents the locker room and summed up 
aU season the game by saying, “The breaks 

tacb Dick went to the Raiders early; they got 
momentum, and the Eagles never 

room after recovered." 
ret appear- Did the presame “hype" get to 
fermeil ac- the Eagles? ‘That would be an 
tideis were excuse for losing," said VennoL 
tid he was He was asked if he tried to make 
Eagles’ per- any adjustments to combat the 
1 and com- scrambling of Plunkett. “Yes,”he 

said. “We moved our [defensive] 
buck Ron ends wider to keep him from get- 
intercepted ting outside, but he scrambled and 
e was a tit- completed passes, anyhbw. 
ted up. We “We were very fortunate to be 
\ the Oak- here; Atlanta, the Cowboys and 
1 when we the Rams could have been here, 
nbled and “1 knew we were mentally ready. 

Maybe the Raiders were just that 
id broken much better than us. I thought it 
re couldn’t would be a tighter game.” 
town there . " Did Vermeil plan to pass so ear- 
y. ly in the game, with a runner such 
kLu’l have as Wilbert Montgomery? 
they were “Well, we passed on first down 

be said, right away, bin we didn’t expect it 
ss’ victory. to be intercepted, because [Jawor- 
the season, skil isn’t an interception thrower. 

Leonard Tose, owner of the Ea- 
bs, said of the outcome* “I can’t 
agh, and I don’-t cry. 

ski] isn t an interception thrower. 
When you’re turning the ball over 
and not getting turnovers from the 
other team, it’s tough." StherteMujSs tough.” Philadelphia’s Ron Jaworski worries and waits on the ^defines. 

Stenmark Easily Captures Giant Slalom 

The Associated Press 

lNIX —Australian veteran 
3» * Graham confidently 

rr*‘ v- Ec home the four-foot birdie 
JiJ’ nd - had to have on the final 

j finish at a 5-under-par 66 
*rc a one-stroke victory Sun- 

the Phoenix Open Golf 
l&nent 

mm, a globe-trotter wbo has 
dtf** five continents; acquired 

‘jLrt-'th victory of his 10-year 
career with-a 268 total, 
unc^er on the 6,726- 

-Sui Phoenix Country Club 
jdiewrt1. 

^ Hinkle, who came from six 
» ji " ali^ack with nine hides 10 play, 

second at 269 with aspeo- 
..IfseS. L®*! 8-underpar 63 inlhe final 
**..i-jli® .. t 

paying one-half hour in 
aao^iif the leaders, made ft dose 

. ,ljiiJ 4-iron second shot that left 
off i®*-10 Mvetkfoot eagle putt 

“--so P81'5 1®th* ^ dropped the 
i-niS!' ^ pul him at 15 under par 
^T''.U“led vdth Graham, "who still 

^-^^'■ar holes 10 play. 

Mbses Green. 

„* 'of them went by 10 pais 
v'‘'-.-^jraham, 34, winner of the 

^'American PGA national 
j flfjionship, went to the 18th tee 

tJ-'Sofcrr the top spot. _ , 
p®9’11« Wirove the middle of the fair- 
a^-Vaen drove the ball just to the 

^Vtf^the putting surface. He ran 
•' tittle drip some four 
;-;rifl^j^rom the cup and stroked 
r winning putt. 

I almost got away with 

UnHd hn kamotonsl 

David Graham checks lie of green 00 Phoenix Open’s 18th tale. 

From Agency Dispatches 

ADELBODEN, Switzerland — 
Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden beat 
his nearest challengers by a stun¬ 
ning 1.7 seconds Monday to win 
his third giant slalom triumph this 
season. 

In a tough race in which only 40 
of the 96 starters survived, the 25- 
year-old Swede posted best times 
m both heats for an aggregate 2 
minutes, 45 seconds. 

The victory enabled Stenmark to 
widen iris lead in the World Cup to 
35 points over second-place Peter 
Mueller of Switzerland 

Stenmark has 175 points to 
Mueller’s 140. In third with 138 is 
Phil Mahre of the United States, 
who finished eighth Monday. 

“It felt great skiing on this track 
It was rather straight and you 
could let the skis run,” said Sten¬ 
mark, who quickly left the site of 
his victory — to play in a pickup 
hockey game. 

But he added that he could have 
ckme better. “1 faulted in the mid¬ 
dle section. But, then, I guess the 
othere made even more faults.” 

His winning margin equalled the 
difference in tunes between second 
'hnd 12th places. 

On two courses with a vertical 
drop of 1,230 feel flagged out with 
58 and 59 gates, respectively, the 

next three finishers were separated 
by only one-hundreth of a second. 

Christian Oiiainsky of Austria 
and Boris Suel of Yugoslavia tied 
for second spot with an aggregate 
time of 2:46.70 and Jacques 
Luethy of Switzerland was fourth 
with an. aggregate of 2:46.71 min¬ 
utes. 

Strd posted the second fastest 
rime behind Stenmark in the first 
beat, with 1:20.99, but was only 
eighth fastest in the second run, in 
1:25.71. 

Fog Hampere Skiers 

This gave Orlainsky, fourth after 
the first run, a chance to move up 
to share second place with StreL 
Orlainsky docked 1:21.28 in the 
first heat and 1:25.42 in the sec¬ 
ond! 

Fog made for freak fast-run 
conditions on the course, which 
started -with a rather level stretch 
on soft snow but then taking racers 
down a steep, iced-up section that 
posed problems to many entrants. 

Stenmark, who finished what 
was for him a poor third Sunday in 
the suedal slalom at Weneen, left the special slalom at Wengen, left 
no doubt Monday as to wbo was 
in control “He is back in perfect 
shape," exclaimed a Swiss radio 
commentator. 

Norway’s Jarle Halsnes, with 

Davis, Rozelle’s Outlaw, 

Has His Day in the Sun 

the second best time aa the second 
course, surged from 11th after the 
first run into fifth. 

The only competitor not from 
the first seed group to crack the 
lop 10 was Pinnin Zmbriggen of 
Switzerland, who parlayed his 
starting number 20 into sixth 
place, 

Mahre was 13th after the first 
course, but he climbed into eighth 
with a fluid second run. 

*Tm really dissatisfied, especial¬ 
ly with my first run where 1 skied 
well on top but bungled lower 
down,” Mahre said. “You have to 
ski well from top to bottom, just as 
Stenmark did, to come dose." 

Mm*i GHaat SJafcxn 
1. Inaamai Stanmark. Sumdav 2 mlnum, 45 

X <Ha) Christian Drlainifcv. Austria, and Bom 
stm. Yugoslavia 2:4&za 

4. JocMsLuatty, Switzerland. 2:4671. 
5. Jarta Hattna*. Norway, 2:4475. 
«. pmmn Zuftniooan. Swflzwlainl 7-MU. 
1. jaan-Uic Rwmror, Swllartomt 2:44.97. 
L Pirn Mahre. united States, 2-47.41. 
9. Andreas wanzel LtecBtonsMn. 2:4741. 
ID. Bruno Naocktei-. 1folv.2U7.72. 

MhTs World Cop StDMtiMS 
1. Stenmark. ITS points. 
2. Ilia) Pater Muollir. SwUzarland. and Phil 

Misfire. ML 
4. Stew Padborskl, Canada U& 
5 (ite) Baton KrtmL Yugoslavia and Orloliv 

lkV.94. 
7. Horn wMramor. Austria 91. 
L Wunzol.90. 

. ?. Steve Maftrt, United Stotts. 9V. 
10. Hera Em. Austrian, 

By Dave Kindred 
Woshutpea Pan Scntce 

NEW ORLEANS — With 30 
seconds to go, AI Davis raised his 
left hand, the one heavy with the 
old Super Bowl ring and'a dia¬ 
mond bracelet at the wrist, the dia¬ 
monds spelling “Al,” and from the 
press box he jabbed a fist toward 
his Raiders far across the Super- 
dome. Oakland 27, Philadelphia 
10. 

Give the devil his due, for Sun¬ 
day the Raiders of AI Davis were 
heavenly, thanks mostly to an an¬ 
gel of a quarterback, Jim Plunkett. 

By superstitition of late, Davis 
abandoned his razor. He would 
shave only on game days, and with 
a two-week layoff coming here 
Davis presented a scruffy counte¬ 
nance fully in keeping with the im¬ 
age Pete Rozdle would have you 
believe — that Davis, for wanting 
to move his business to a better 
corner, has passed from a charm¬ 
ing rogue to an outlaw, this crea¬ 
ture of cunning is the owner of the 
winningest team in National Foot¬ 
ball League history. 

Sunday he came dean shaven. 
He came dressed not in the black 
and silver he has made the symbol 
of his darkness, but all in white. 
With victory assured, he headed to 
his meeting with Rozelle, who 
would present the championship 
trophy to the owner. 

Final Foe 

This could be a touchy moment. 
Davis is defying the NFL He also 
is suing it for 5160 million. He has 
named Rozelle as a ticket scalper. 
Rozdle has said Davis’ attempts to 
move the Raiders to Los Angeles 
could destroy the league. 

Davis said don’t worry. In the 
elevator leaving the press box, 
Davis said the presentation would 
be no problem. “1 love pro foot¬ 
ball" raid the man who started in 
the old American Football League 
as a receiver coach at San Diego 
nearly 20 years ago, “and Tm not 
going to do anything.” 

They led him into the Oakland 
locker room. “You said it in 
camp!” cried out Sam Bqghoshian, 
a Raider assistant, pulling Davis 
near him for a kiss. “God, 1 can’t 
believe it,” said Ron Wolf, a front 
office executive. “You better start 
believing it," Davis said. 

The presentation ceremony was 
aU class. Rozdle said the right 
things praising Davis for putting 
the team together, hailing Flores 
for “one of toe great coaching jobs 
in recent years” and giving credit 
to all the Raiders, especially 
Plunkett and toe offensive line¬ 
men. 

For his part, Davis called it the 
“finest hour in the history Of toe 
Oakland Raiders.” And he spoke 
to toe former hostages. “Take 
pride and be proud,” he said to 
them. “Your commitment to excel¬ 
lence and your will to win will en¬ 
dure forever. You were magnifi¬ 
cent.” 

“You’re a genius,” someone 
called out. “A genius!” And AI 
Davis raised high that left hand 
agftin, pumping bis fist in edebra- 
tion. 

Davis is toe Raider brain, as 
well as bankroll, for he oversees 
the draft, does toe trades, creates 
the offensive and defensive philo¬ 
sophies (leaving toe Xs and Os to 
Flores) — and even deddes which 
men to play and when to play 
them. 

Such as Plunkett. Only two 

Sjoebrend Wins 

Skating Crown 
United Press International 

DEVENTER, Netherlands — 
Amimd Sjoebrend of Norway won 
toe men’s European allround 
speedskating title Sunday, clinch¬ 
ing the crown in a dramatic con- 
frotation with the reigning 
allround world champion Hilbert 
Van Der Duim of the Netherlands. 

The two meet in toe final race of 
the meet — toe 10,000 — with 
Sjoebrend trading Van Der Duim 
by 1.4 seconds after three of four 
events. With Sjoerbrend leading. 
Van Der Duim fell about two 
thirds into toe race. He resumed 
racing to keep ahead of Kai Arne 
Stensnjemmet of Norway for over¬ 
all second place. 

The 10,000 meters was won by 
Sergei Berezin of toe SovieL Union. 
Van Der Duim won the 500 meters 
while Sjoerbrend took 5,000 me¬ 
ters and Stenshjemmet toe 1,5000 
meters. 

George Best, Soccer’s Playboy Prince, Finally Finds a Home 
—m _„___!_l.. __■-1 ii PnnhnnfltK in 1 Oft/1 ti» tnllnxt Roo Inin nnra 

By Grahamc JL Jones 
Lot Attfidea Tima Santitx 

LOS ANGELES—She was blonde; in her early 20s 
and dressed in tigbt-fitting jeans and a low-cut blouse 
that concealed little. 

Standing at the bar in Satie’s, a post-game ham- 
gouifw soccer 

strangely alien to those who remember the hard- 
drinking, hard-living, deviknay-care Best of old, 

Bobby - McAlinden, Best’s longtime friend and 
teammate tat the San Jose (Calif.) Earthquakes of the 
North American Soccer Leagie, nas his own explana¬ 
tion for the change. 

absence of nerves, Best was simply a natural football¬ 
er, whose skill lit up many a winter’s afternoon.” 

The upcoming outdoor season will be Best’s sixth 
in the NASL and his second with the Earthquakes, 
the team with which he seems content to end nis ca¬ 
reer. 

When Best first arrived in toe United States five 
“I think heft happier now than he’s ever beat in his , f the Los Angdes Aztecs, it was 

McAlindai Jk srtM •tmosphm of &X be^<to hM 
rvffio mfirnAi hflimta o ann ft nftnV. . .. .. • ^_■ -- 

jird Peete shot a 67 and Rad 
A daring 68 in the warm, 
ss, partly sunny weather. 

* i at 272 were Jeny Pate, 
-E* 4 Lye and Mike Sullivan.' Sul- 

. tdosed up with a 65 while 
md Lve each had 68s. 

•' •'3 iliold Palmer rewarded his big 
*• t* y with a 70 and a 2S5 total 

p Transactions 
/ BASEBALL 

or , Mcttooal Leone 
ri}1' INNATI REDS—AltfiaancRl MwJ Tom 
\ »Wior, nod agreed to a oowmot oom 

r> y 
<»*■ 

mm hjs hand- End of inodaiL 
What George Best (fid mto that slip of paper is 

anyone’s guess. In years past, it would have been care¬ 
fully fited away fra- 'future reference. These days, it 
probably ended op in toe trash. 

The women that surround Best wherever he goes 
have not changed;'tow are still young, still attractive 
and stiH avanable. Bat, on the other hand, has 
changed 

Though he retains too good.lodks and Irish charm 
that have brought women flocJong to him. Best, who 
turns. 35 .in May, is getting on-in years. He is also, 
quite definitely, unavailable. 

After almost 20 years as toe playboy prince of 
wodd soccer. Best, at lain, has found a home. With it 
has cornea kind of peace and contentment that seems 

being married, having a home and expecting a baby. 

“1 spoke to him last night and lie was painting mu¬ 
rals in the baby’s bedroom. He’s always had an incli¬ 
nation towards the home life.” 

The image of Best settling down to a life of domes¬ 
tic bliss might strike some as difficult to believe, but 
McAHnden’s view is supported by Best’s wife, Ange¬ 
la. 

“Yes, there’s been a big change in him,” she said 
recently. “He’s maturing with toe years like a good 
bottle of wine.” 

With everything going well on the home front. Best 
suddenly seems to nave rediscovoed the goalscoring 
instinct that nmdcTnm one of the most feared wingers 
in the world during the late 1960s and early 70s. 

Much of the magic that brought Best international 
aeglftim during Iris heydays with England's Manches¬ 
ter United is gone. But Ifest still shows flashes of his 
old brilliance. 

Brian Glanville, one' of Britain’s leading soccer 
journalists, once wrote: “Brave and quick, with a total 

done for the the New York Cosmos, that is, improve 
not only the team’s championship hopes, but also its 
attendance. . ., 

On the very day of his arrival. Best boasted, with 
only slight tongue in cheek, that he was “better than 
Peleto which Pele, ever gracious, later replied, “Best 
is a great and skillful player. It’s better to play on ms 
team than against him-" 

But Pele added something else that was soon to 
bennme apparent to the Aztec his 
opinion. Beat lacked a proper professional attitude. 

“He never liked to train too hard," Pele said, “and 
he sometimes liked to do strange things outside of the 
game." 

While the addition of Best did help to make the 
Aztecs a contender, it did not help at the gate. Even¬ 
tually. after squabbles with the owners mostly con¬ 
cerning missed practice due to late night partying, he 
was traded to tire Fort Lauderdale Strikers. 

But when Bill Foulkes, a former teammate of Best 
at Manchester United became head coach of tire 

Earthquakes in 1980, he talked Best into once again 
switching coasts and moving to San Jose. 

With the Quakes last season. Best scored eight 
goals to bring his career record in the NASL to 40 
goals. San. Jose, finished with a miserable 9-23 record, 
however, and Best was not sure he wanted to return. 
■ Earthquakes owner Milan Mandaric, anxious to 
tum the team's fortunes around in 1981, signed for¬ 
mer Scottish international Jim Gabriel as his new 
head coach and Gabriel immediately said his first pri¬ 
ority wouW be to sign Best to a new contract 

According to one report, the contract is worth an 
estimated $500,000 to Best, who signed the deal-on 
Oct 29. Financial considerations, he said, were not 
tire most important factor in his decision. 

“Peace of mind was more important” he said. “I 
don’t care that much about toe money. I really enjoy¬ 
ed being here last year. I enjoyed toe season tremen¬ 
dously. Everything except the results.” 

Gabriel believes Best's new attitude is the prime 
reason for a better outlook for the Earthquakes. 

“Fm very pleased with the way George is perform¬ 
ing, the way he’s practicing,” Gabriel sakL “He’s not 
missed a practice, rve hot had any problems at afi. 
He’s enjoying playing." 

If Best does appear to be enjoying toe game and 
life in general more than he has in tire past, it is per¬ 
haps because he has finally realized that he no longer 
needs to prove anything. His niche in the history of 
toe sport is secure. 

years ago, Plankett was out of 
work. Sunday he was a hero. “This 
is what I’ve been shooting for all 
my life.” he said an hour after 
bang named the game’s outstand¬ 
ing player. “I don’t know if I feel 
vindicated as a quarterback, but 
I’m happy to be playing football 
after a 2te-year absence. Suddenly, 
everything is going right for me." 

In his first seven years as a pro, 
Plunkett did nothing well enough 
to make his hometown San Fran¬ 
cisco 49crs keep him. They fired 

■him after the 1978 preseason. For 
10 days, Plunkett had no job. 

~Whai did 1 do in those 10 
days? A lot of beer drinking," he 
said Sunday, an-hour after passing 
toe Raiders to victory. “Despair. I 
thought it might be over for me. I 
thought I’d have to do something 
else.” 

Al Davis wanted him. Who 
knows why? Plunkett was gun-shy 
at New England, dodging shadows 
and throwing toe ball wildly. With t 
the 49ers. he flailed around for two’ 
humiliating seasons. The worst day^ 
of that 1978 preseason was onec 
when he went zero for 11 —■ 
against toe Oakland Raiders. 

“I liked what 1 saw,” said Davis:; 
who was on the sidelines that day. 

Year in Rehab 

Hiring Plunkett, Davis made 
him sit out toe entire 1978 season. 
He held a clipboard a lot. “He was- 
a hurt fellow,” Davis said. After 
throwing only 15 passes last sea¬ 
son, Plunkett took over this yeaxL. 
when Dan Pasiorini broke his leg ; 
in the nfth game. With Plunkett ak 
quarterback, toe Raiders won 13 
of their last 15 games. 

Plunkett's parents are blind. His 
father sold papers on a street 
ner. From a Mexican ghetto, he 
rose to the Heisman Trophy at * 
Stanford. Given up for junk in the 
fall of *78. he was the center of at^ 
ten tion Sunday. 

The questions came. Was this- 
toe biggest game of his career? “As 
a professional. I’d say it was by 
far,” said the 33-year-old quartern- 
back who, as a kid, won the Rose" 
BowL 

How did he come back from the. 
dead? “1 can still play welL I 
would have liked to have played 
last year. I was ready then. I could 
always play. That year I sat out, I 
didn't luce it But maybe Al Davis 
knew what he was doing. Maybe I 
needed the rehabilitation, both 
physically and mentally.” 

How tod be feel going into a 
Super Bowl? “You get so much 
adrenaline going, I was exhausted 
in pregame warmups. But with this 
team. 1 didn't get nervous at any 
time. These are great players. It is 
great to finally be with a team that 
has running backs and an offen¬ 
sive line and great receivers.” 

Did Plunkett know that he joins 
exclusive company by becoming a 
Heisman Trophy winner who 
quarterbacks a Super Bowl’ 
winner? “Really?” 

Yes, only toe Dallas Cowboys” 
Roger Staubach did it before. - ; 

“Nice company," Jim Plunkett' 
said. 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFER ONCE 

Atlantic Dfvbtan 
W L PcL SB 

PMIaCMoMa 44 t II - 
Boston 47 9 AM t 
New York 30 21 JU 13 
Washington 24 X M2 19V* 
New Jersey 14 99 JM 90 

Central Division 
Milwaukee 90 13 J*S — 
Indiana 30 22 477 BHi- 
auaaoo 25 27 401 ISVb 
Cleveland 20 32 JSS IBM 
Atlanta n 33 jn 19 
Detroit 13 99 -2J0 2SM 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MWwest DMskm 

San Antonia 33 20 -M3 — 
Kansas Cltv 24 Si 443 IM 
Houston 23 22 AS! 9 
Utah 21 31 AM 11M 
Denver IB 32 MO l3Vi 
Danas I 44 .154 24M 

PacHtc DtvtstM 
Phoanlx 40 14 741 — 
Lae Angeles 33 11 Ml Sto 
GeMen State 24 33 J31 11M 
Portland 24 24 500 13 
Son Diego 22 29 All IBM 
Seattle 11 2 411 17V, 

Seodar*4 Results 
Washington 118. New Jtu-sev lOB (KwKhOk 30. 

Bollard25j Nowlin22.Cook 19). 
PhlladeMila N> Phoenix 92 CTanev 1LH. Jonas 

14; Adams 16. Davis 14). 
Boston lis.Seattle 106 (Parish 32.Bird 25; Bal¬ 

lsy 23, JL Johnson 19). 
Portland MB. San Antonio 100 (Paxson 21. Ran. 

sev IB: Semin 26. Silas 201. 

Average Salary . 

hi NFL in 1980 

Put at $78,657 . 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — The average 
player in toe. National Football 
League makes $78,657 a year, with 
quarterbacks by far the highest 
paid, toe NFL Management Coun¬ 
cil reported. 

The 87 quarterbacks under con¬ 
tract at toe end of toe 1980 regular 
season made an average of 
$131,206, although toe league's 
highest-paid player is Chicago 
Bears run mug bade Walter Payton, 
who makes a reported 5500,000 a 
year. 

Defensive linemen were the sec¬ 
ond-highest-paid group, as 
$85,683, followed by running 
backs, $83,496; receivers, $75,968; 
offensive linemen, $74,596; line¬ 
backers, $70,753; defensive backs, 
$68,753, and kickers. $60,861. 

The 1980 average for 1,532 play¬ 
ers represented a 14.3-percent in¬ 
crease from toe previous season, 
said the council, which represents 
the owners of toe league’s teams. 
The total player payroll was $1204 
million. 

Hie survey, conducted for toe 
fourth year in a row, did not in- 
dude pay for exhibition or post¬ 
season games, performance 
bonuses or dub contributions to 
the players’ pension and insurance 
plans. 
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Art Bnchwald 

Gasohol or Bread, 

The Farmer’s Ahead 
WASHINGTON—Evciy once 

in a while, someone comes 
up with a magic word that will end 
the energy mas. The latest one is 
“gasohoLT It is now possible to 
make fuel for cars from grain 
products, potatoes and practically 
anything that can be grown on a 
farm. Several major oil companies 
are starting to get 
into the gasohol 
business. Since 
we are the largest 
food-producing 
nation in the 
world, energy ex¬ 
perts are very op¬ 
timistic about tne 
future of the new 
fuel 

But food ex¬ 
perts are pes¬ 
simistic, and with reason. 

This is what could happen in the 
next few years on a farm in Ne¬ 
braska: 

A buyer from an oil refinery and 
one from a grain dealer show up at 
the same time. 

“We'll take your whole crop," 
the refinery buyer tells the fanner. 

“Wait a minute," the grain deal¬ 
er says. “We need that wheat for 

Buchwald 

“Gasohol is more important 
than bread," the refinery buyer in¬ 
sists. “The more fuel we can make 
at home, the less we have to order 
from abroad." 

“People need bread more than 
they need gasoline," the grain 
buyer protests. 

The fanner finally says, “I don’t 
care what you're buying it for. 
What are you paying? 

Repairs for Riga Organ 
The Associated Pros 

MOSCOW — One of the world’s 
largest organs, that of the cathe¬ 
dral in Riga, Latvia, will be dis¬ 
mantled and removed from Latvia 
for two years for major repairs, 
Tass reports. Repairs to the 6,768- 
pipe organ will be done by the 
Dutch firm Flentrop, which made 
a detailed study of the instrument 
so that it can be reassembled after 
the repairs. The organ, built in 
1884 by the German firm E.F. 
Falker, has pipes ranging in length 
from 10 mflfizneters to 10 meters. 

The refinery man says, "We’ll 
give you five dollars a bushel." 

The grain merchant says, “We'll 
give you five-fifty.'* 

The refinery man says, “Well 
give you six and we don’t even care 
what the wheat looks like." 

* * * 

The grain man is anting nervous. 
“We’ll pay six-fntt. out that 
means the price of bread will go 
right through the roof. You can’t 
let people go hungry this winter." 

The refinery man says, "People 
would rather have a full tank of 
gas than a full stomach. You can’t 
waste good wheat on bread.” 

The Farmer says, "Keep talking 
price. I ain’t interested in any 
other arguments.” 

The refinery man says. “Well 
give you seven and throw in two 
large harvesting machines as a 
bonus.” 

“We can’t compete with that,” 
the grain man says. “Well, OK, 
well pay eight dollars a bushel and 
paint your bouse.” 

The refinery man says, “Well 
give you nine a bushel and a two- 
week vacation in Acapulco." 

The fanner says, "Do I hear 
ten?" 

The refinery mm says, “Ten 
dollars.” 

The grain man is about to slug 
the refinery buyer. “You people 
are crazy. If we can’t feed the pop¬ 
ulation, this country will go down 
the drain.” 

“Not if they can drive their 
cars," the refinery man says. 

The fanner smiles, "This is get¬ 
ting to be a lot of fun. I think I’ll 
resign from the fanners' union and 
join OPEC" 

* * * 

The grain man says, “All right, 
Howell, forget the wheat. Let's talk 
about your com." 

The refinery man says, “You 
mean you have com, too? Why 
didn’t you say so? We can use au 
the com you've got." 

"I usually sell my com for cat¬ 
tle." 

“Forget the cattle. Give us the 
com crop and well make you an¬ 
other J.R. Ewing." 

“So what do people do for 
meal?" the grain man asks. The re¬ 
finery man replies, “Let ’em eat 
cake." 

® 198/, Los Angeles Times Syndkxae 

Charlie and Life With the Snakes 
American in Liberia Is Intrigued by Cobras and the Occult 

By Leon Dash 
Washington Post Service 

\ KONROVIA, Liberia - The 
iYl seven-foot black cobra 
streaked through the narrow 
space left by the slightly raised 
lid as Charlie MOler tried to refill 
its water bowl. 
' The cobra slithered around a 

jumble of boxes filled with 
siakcs and white rats, paused 
momentarily under a long box, 
then darted through a hole in the 
lattice design of the concrete 
porch wall. It whipped through 
the grass stubble, heading for a 
dump of dense bush. 

The rotund Miller jumped over 
the porch in pursuit, snared the 
snake by the tail and yanked it 
out of the bushes. Angry now, 
the cobra tried to strike Miller, 
who jerked the snake Kke a whip 
to keep its head down. 

Poisonous Bites 

“That’s the second time he’s 
done that,” scud Miller, red-faced 
pnd huffing, as the cobra gradu¬ 
ally settled down. “He’s a real 
fast one." 

For 26 of his 30 years and 
through 30 poisonous snake bites 
— five of them nearly fatal —- 
Charles Miller, known around 
Monrovia as “Charlie the snake 
man,” has been fascinated by 
snakes and other reptiles. In Li¬ 
beria, Miller, who grew up in 
Smithtown, N.Y., is able to in¬ 
dulge himself with a household 
menagerie of snakes, turtles, 
large black scorpions and two 
front-yard peas or 10 crocodiles. 

He is also intrigued by Liber¬ 
ia’s many traditional sauce soci¬ 
eties, whose members reputedly 
have occult powers, specialize in 
treating snake bites and use 
snakes to entertain people. They 
also play sinister social roles, 
Miller sard. 

A person’s spirit can “leave his 
body and enter the body of a 
snake,” claimed Miller, a Yale 
University graduate. “I believe 
that it can happen and that some 
of them transform themselves 
into snakes and send snakes after 
people. It is a social control 
mechanism." 

Every Sunday at 3 pjm. Miller 
rives a free snake snow at his 
house on the outskirts of Monro¬ 

LaGfl IM, aw WMaagne ton 

Charlie Miller exercises with a trio of his reptilian menagerie, 
one on the ground and others wrapped around his wrfat and neck. 

via. He said he hopes to interest 
the Liberian government in fi¬ 
nancing construction of a reptile 
zoo. 

At the moment, he makes a 
steady income by shipping dried 
snake venom from Ins 25-odd 
poisonous snakes to laboratories 
in West Germany, France and 
the United States. “There is a lot 
of research going on around the 
use of snake venom” in the treat¬ 
ment of blood diseases, lowering 
hypertension and as a painkiller 
for cancer patients, Miller said. 
He also collects and sells old Af¬ 
rican art pieces, itself a lucrative 
pastime. 

One wonders, however, if the 
venom research and the African 
art sales are not just covers for 
Miller’s eccentric pleasure in 
being around snakes—his living 
room is full of them — and not 
wanting people to kick at him 
askance. “Yeah, I guess you 
could say that," he answered. He 
also raises white rats to feed his 
CTialrffg- 

“I believe my fate is tied np 
with snakes,” he added. “Tm also 
very comfortable here in Liberia, 
mare so than in the States, which 
I find boring." 

Miller mam mm*, indignantly, 
that snakes have been unjustly 
persecuted in Western societies, a 
circumstance be believes grew 
out of the Bible story about 
Adam and Eve and the serpent in 
the Garden of Eden. 

“The West Africans are imEke 
Westerners and have tremendous 
respect for snakes, and so do L” 
he said. 

MOler was bont in New York 
City but his family moved to 
Smithtown when he was a young 
ehflrL He recalls seeing his first 
snake at age 4 one Sunday morn¬ 
ing in the back yard while mi his 
way to church. When he returned 
later, he said, he was greatly dis¬ 
appointed that the stake ban dis¬ 
appeared. 

At the end of his jtraiar yearin 
high school, at 17, Miller won a 
summer internship at the Pasteur 

Institute is Paris, he said, for a 
paper be did on the behavior pat¬ 
terns of a Pakistani lizard. 

That mnanmr at the institute. 

for the first time. 
*T worked on venom extrac¬ 

tion sad it was a great experience 
for me," he said. Wb3e studying 
the behavior of lower primates in 
Cameroon before getting a de¬ 
gree in anthropology from Yale 
m 1974, Miller said, he joined tire 
Abasmjom witch-hunting soci¬ 
ety; weft-known in West Africa, 
arid rose to the top level of 
fourth-rank witrintes an the basis 
of ritual tests. The tests include 
numerous razor cuts on the body, 
followed by herbal medicine 
robbed into the cuts and the use 
of h a Tl nnggTHr. eye drops made 
from a particular tree’s baric. 

Learning How 

"I flunked tlx cuts test the 
.first time because I vomited at 
the sight of my blood," recalled 
MOler. 

He said a Cameroonian, Syl¬ 
vester Aeha, 1 aught twm how tO 

handle poisonous snakes without 

fear. 

Through constant contact and 
blanking out his mind fo tbe dan¬ 
ger, MOler said, he learned from 
Acha how to move differently 
when handling poisonous snakes 
— “without the jerky, sudden 
movements of a frightened per¬ 
son. 

Snake handlers “pick up 
snakes at the center of their bod¬ 
ies so they don’t feel threatened,'’ 
be explained. In 2977, Miller 
«iTne to Liberia to set up his 
snake venom business ana pur- 
stie an additional interest in eth- 
nozoology, which is the study of 
tlx anhnal lore of a race or peo¬ 
ple, in connection with Liberia’s 
snake societies. 

“Each of Liberia's [16 major] 
ethnic groups lias its own snake 
society, he said. Every society is 
divided into sections. One sec¬ 
tion of the Gk> people’s snake so¬ 
ciety, called tlx Bakona, "pun¬ 
ishes people far. violations of so¬ 
cial taboos, such as adultery," 
Mfflersaid 

"T believe they can send snakes 
to bite people, and actually do.” 

pm .Gore Vidal Is Pond^rutj 
I liUi UiJ California Senate Race 

He’s been living in Rome for 
years and ays be hasn’t voted 
since 1964. but- now, as 'a newly 
registered voter in Los Angeles, 
wnier Gore Vidal says be is seri¬ 
ously considering running in 1982 
for the UJS. Senate seat held by 
SX Hayafcnea, R-Oalif. Vidal, a 
Democrat, virtually crew up in the 
Senate, reading tlx Congressional 
Record to his blind grandfather, 
Thomas Gore, a four-term senator 
from Oklahoma. But the writer has 
been sour on politics smce losiivga 
1960 House race in New York. In 
disclosing his new political interest 
during a recent appearance at Red¬ 
lands (Calif.) University, Vidal 
said of UJS. polities: "I think the 
system doesn't work at all” Then 
why ran drier a Senate race? “1 
have a sense there's a tot of unease 
in the country. Someone who actu¬ 
ally said what be was thinking 
might do welL" Others who have 
been mentioned as candidates for 
the seat include Gov, Edmund 
Brown Jr.; Maureen Ream the 
president’s daughter, and Rep. 
Barry Gohhrater Jr- Hayakawa 
has said be wffl seek resdectMO. • 
- * * ' 

Actress Mary SteeuburgeB,-wife 
of actor Mafcwn McDoweO, has 
given birth to an 8-pocmd-3-ounce 
gist UHy Amanda. Steenbmgen, 
27. and McDowell, 37; were mar¬ 
ried last year. McDowell is about 
to begin work in Paul Schrader's 
film “Cat People." .. . After, act¬ 
ing in only two safer films 
"10" and “A Change of Seasons" 
—Bo Derek » producing and star¬ 
ring in the SS-mfllion epic “Tar- 
zan. The Ape Man" with her'hus¬ 
band, John Derek, directing. They 
have left for Sri T jnka to film the 
Edgar Klee Burroughs classic in 
which Lee GanaBto, a former pro¬ 
fessional boxer, will play tin title 
rote. 

. * * > 

British director John SchLedho- 
ger, whose films include “Sunday, 
Bloody Sunday" and “Midnight 
Cowboy”has been named winner 
of this 1981 Shakespeare Prize of 
the Hamburg foundation TVS, a 
private organization funded by 
nain dealer Alfred Toepfer. 
Schlesmger was deed for promot¬ 
ing European cultural heritage in 
the English-speaking world 
through his movie, stage and opera 
work. Hie has worked for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and the 
National Theatre and recently di¬ 
rected “The Tales of Hoffmann" 
at. Covent Garden. The award, to 
be conferred June 19, includes a 
cadi prize of $12^00. . . . Si tans t 

Ravi Shankar and Sathh Dha 
chairman of the Indian S 
Commission, have been hoc 
for distinguished service with 
government’s second highest 
ion award, -• the "Padma 
bhusban" or “Lotus Jewel" av 

If you've, been planning to 
as a prospective buyer to 
peek 81 Preaden* Reagan's vs 
house in Pacific Palisades, * 
forget it According to Jame» 
the real estate fl^cnr handhr 
sale, those wanting to hr " 
house wifi have to prove 
"tile financial resources* 
the Sl-S-ntiUlon asking; 

" .: 

- AH Jfemty.CivtBr 
t of the private 
)hone. directory t 
;ted numbers of < 

taries, heads of state and 
= finals he had deahwifti 
- four years in offiox Jhn,: 
to Newsweek !•' mr^~ 
Carta's secretary. 
sought the list during^ 

•- day. in office, the switaJ.. 
ruled that it couldn’tbeu 

. Newsweek said . Guide - _ 
that once back in Plains, 
could always call iheWhii 
and be connected to anyo- 
list. . - . In Plains, 
switched his church , 

' to the Maranatba Baptist 
which was created during a] 
his home Plains ‘ 
Church,Just after he took 
Plains Baptist voted to 
hlAcirs to jean after the 19* 
tjpn, and during the coni _. 
♦hat accompanied the vote.- - 
Bruce Edwards was forcet- "■ 
sign. In the bitterness ti 
lowed, several families left 
the Maranatha congre w 
which welcomed blades. T*J* 
black in attendance Sunda - ~ 
Secret Service agent. Car 
his wife, Rosaiynn, leave ' . 
for a vacation of at least a v ~j 
St John in the Virgin Island i* 

* * * 

Stnait Eizesstat domes!) 
adviser in the Carter Whin. 
is rejoining his Atlanta h 
Powell Goldstein. Frazer , 
phy. as head of its e 
Washington office. Work 
him will be two other fot 
ministration officials — X 
Simon, who was chairma 1 
Federal Housing Admin: 
and Michael Chamn. form 
ty assistant to the pres-— 
public liaison. 0 _r - 

—SAMUEL J* 1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 
to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE. 
A* a now subscribe* to the 

Intanatwnal Herrid Tribune, 
you con lave up to 50% 

of the newnttmd pm*. depenrina 
on your country of ranidenca. 

For details 
an IW* special introductory offer, 

write to: 

iiEgasgassa. 
OrpboMltah^4^]Z^«xt. 305. 

NASA AND PMRC 

contact our bat ristributor on 

■ - a , MIIHi .. i - i j Rnmumnu vwi inmreu 
1101 Td Sna CohmnnM MMteg 

24-34 rtemMay Rood 
HONGKONG 

Tab HK 5-286736 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
Mutud or coumtad actions, low east 
Haiti or DomWcon Republic. For Infor¬ 
mation sand S3.75 for 24-ppge 
booidot/hcmcSing to. Dr. F. Gonfaos, 
OOA, 1835 KSt. N.Wh Wo ' • 
OC 20006, USA. Tel. 2»4S2 
70MEKMM74, WorUwkte 
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MOVING 

INCREDIBLE 
MOVES 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 
AMSTERDAM: 
AHW&J— 

BONN: 

■0USSO5: 
CMMZi 
CHICAGO: 
HtANKHJRT: 
GENEVA: 
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HOUSTON: 
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MOVING 

ALUED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
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W1WV 
CD A Kirc DESBORDESSA- 
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Contach Mr. McBan. 
Tab 30 2364 
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dart, 

IHTt MOVING A EXPORT,- baggage. 
Air & tea fraight, imports, oontoman. 
Matn'Air Frad, 8 r. Cuban, Fm* 16. 
Tab 288 73 97.647 7011TU 6306W 

CONTMEXt IB. 281 1(81 PARS 
(near OPSAJ, Air & Saa to afl coun- 
tna*. Economy ratet Abo boggoga. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

12 km. from 

MONTPELLIER 
House With Character 

160 «4*a. "gfetf— 
cornpHnaiy nnimiau ay 

DECORATOR 

tarracat, wen, ate— 
For informatiorv 
WN54*pra. 

7468401 after 2pm 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
OWOntB EmnCZM 

wta of rfUca & floh. 

odvico 

men Tram 

torTto/Endon NWl. Tot 01 723 
4252. 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

REST. LOUIS 
Praritoiom buHna, wnny aportmart an 
tho Seine, 212 *qurv, recepfon, 3 b«l- 
room, 3 teriuoomj^^TO^roaw, 

SOIO^P^^^ 
undor ref. 3024. j 

ST. GERMAIN B* LAYE 
Centred (20 mm Oiornpa Bymaac by 
RO) toMnhome, 350 sqjm + b» 
mart. Gordon, poii&Siy of offiom for 

26 rue ArOumca, 78110 U Vtehwt. 
TekSh 3384. 

MAURICE BARRES 
Facing Boa, 72 kjjtv, 2 roorm, bafcony, 

Exztana. coflof» 
All 28 58 24. 

CXASSIFKED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

AV. MONTAIGNE Super 

117 m2 -4- bdoon.Prixaw«w 
5620169. 

14fc NEAR MONTPARNASSE, Ike a 
townhousQ, 150 dwrocter, 
goad aonffldan, Ann terrace ‘de 
plain piaef. 758 69 01. 

AVE. FOOt mugnifaertf period town- 

■SSfttlLlltl 
Tali 633 0811 morranq. 

AVE MONFATCMEr do- PtAZA. 140 
‘iqjik, terrooe.Mc CREA723 55 IE 

SWITZERLAND 

PORBONRtS con buy tipgitnietto on 
LAKE GB^EVA, in Mortreun near Lou- 
MVM, or dl year round rewrhi St. 
Cergue near fimw,. Vator*. I^i Dio- 
btereti, Leyrin, Moran* nd tettj. 
Studios to four bedroom* from SFr 
120,000- Lovely chotab from SFr 
170J000 in the Vtiais. Ftoondng up to 
73% at S25S mtenw 
AdubacvtBQ 

on peNtweea by fareignen. AModat- 
ed with authorized courtiers bt the 
Volob. Aho quoSrr mrtmenti 
France EVlAN an Labi Genera < 
MEGEVE a wiener end winter pwo- 
dbe whem afefanties nwet, apprad- 
riwtety 35 minutei from Geneva. wWi 
no 1 ethic Hum. Write tot DewJoper, 

35 12. Tbo 25T» meSs eh. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

SOUTH OP HtANCE Selection afpra- 
Sge hoGday vflai From £750 per 
vtoelc. Apply 7TC Ltd, 138 Gtoucertor 
Plooe, London NwOeh 723 4252. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

CITY OF LONDON 
In a umqiiB & Ircmqufl location itonyS- 
ately adjacent te the Law Cowbi Heel 
SbeeiTWewiy funwhed ihiJg & 1 bud- 
room aportiTiena. In tioary Mock with 
d) senuee mdwfeg 24 hour porterage 

CHAMES FMC^SCOMPANY 
Offfortb bm . 

issre^ss 
’^Tetex: 8954675 

IMURM5HB) h London. 4 bedroom 
period hoioe overlooking Tharoei wilh 
g-iwote^wad. Sofing dw 

min. wnfc. 
area Lowtortin 

LONDON - For Fumbhed Bub and 
houia, (he service taring US Corpo- 
rations user- Anxxmbe & nuand. 
Teh London 433 7122. T» 29966a 

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY 

“BUREAUX - EUROPE” 
A CAPITAL POSITION 

IN THE HEART OF 

“PLACE DES HAUMS.” 

BUREAUX-GUftOP^ the most practical building, 
12,000 iqjn. e$ offices, easily ubrfvidablet, 
offen Kt mors every possible layout. 

BUREAUX-EUROPE but relation 
between space/ quality/ price: 

A new building with excellent amenities 
and a privileged position In the center 
of STRASBOURG. 

For Information: 

FARABI 
30 Avenue George-V, 75008 PARIS. 

Tel..- 723,78.08 - Tele*: 613855: 

and- UVUMEUBLE "BUREAUX-EUROPE" 
20 Place del Hallei, 67000 STRASBOURG. 

TeLt 28,9050. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CHEAT BBTTAIN 

CBNIHAL LONDON - Ewecufira «er- 
wceapartmartiinnewbiA&iBVCom. 
family furnbhod and fi*r aqwpped. 
DaBy mad senrien (Mon.imrauy»FriL 
color TV. ffone lor brochure pij 38a 
1342 or write Prasderthd afatev 

euHh1 ^9- ^ 
impON MAYFAIR. LuuriaiL far. 

nahad raortmente. 1-4 bedroom 
suites. Fray servnd. 24-hour porter. 
ogo.Tefc0l 437 0587. T* 266/46. 

LONDON W1, Luxury, modern pent- 
home. 4 bmKicrra, 3 WftrpomA olr- 
eonefihonino etc- Apply Tit Ltd. Teh 
pi) 723 4m 

LONDON. For the best twitted flab 
and housae. Camll the Speddbtsi 
PM^Kay wd Lewis. TeU London 

LONDON: New luxury fornbhed flats. 
Suit 1-4 £100 - £160 per week. Teh 
London 2D2 3010 or 8864062. 

HOLLAND 

SBtVRB in Amtardan. NL 
wnum & Utrecht areas. Teh 035- 
IZI9B, Ifopittehmg 387, HJtvenum. 

HOM£HtOSB WT. For your house or 
to in Amsterdam. Beet) xwei tor. 81 
1077H7 AMSTERDAM 020/777956. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

NEB) 

ACCOMMODATION 
IN PARIS? 

Near BN Tower In ear ewn 31- 
fleer lower block, ujmfutHn% hne- 
■rjr ohxfloe to 5-raem uptrtuwiK 
fundehed, far one week, two 

woeta.or more. 

FLATOTEL 
Tel: 5775404. Tx. 200406. 

PAMS AREA FUHJOSgED 

EMBASSY SERVICE 
5deARent __ 

AnuuMMtre* Houses 
8 Aw. de Mewine. Fans B. 

Site' 562 78 99. 

PMC MONCEAU; luxury 400 scyrv, 
mm jL1 ruirijjn C hmrLnneine C#. 
^T5®^55blRKm "" 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PASS AREA VmmSUMD 

NHflLLT {Hootede Sebrn) . 
High don. 4 ierge rooms, 2 berth*. 
(uxincujJy deaxnpd, Frt 6500 4- 
chtxges. Jushhod Kgh key money for 
famtire & fttings. Teh 

MONTMARTRE 
Qwrod^faiBe doubh Mng + bed- 
room, m oup^bteh^atone. Frs 4300. 

16th Nice 5 Rooms 

hEAI PLACI trrTAUe, fomahed, 7th 
floor, modem 75 sqjn. comer opart- 

Marring. 
ST. GBMAM DB » booutdufly 

WOMAN SHARES flat rath woman. 
Fn 1200 monthly, tob 50013 IE 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Pubiish your Bmiaas Message in the iumWfc«rJ Benxld TrUxin* 

earn- a qaarter of a ndOian readers tooridaade, most of vkam an fa borirsea and Mmey, sesR rood 
your menage Jtat uiex iu Paris 613595, before JftOO ajn. Kwarhig that nt am teUxyaa back and 

jw message otS appear wUhta 48 ham. Xoa will be hiWtd. at US S&2Q or local mjuhxdeat per 
line. You rmut Include complete and verifiable hilling address. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
■i RU COLOR Oft B Si W . 

AN MSTANT MONEY MAKS 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

56000*58000 per naorOb 
A portrat from a Sra wbmet or from o 
photo In les than 60 sec. Thi con be 
mrtandy trmwfariwd an to a T-ehirt or 
mast cmy textilo item. F«l or pmMt— 
AU.CASH BUSRCSS. No 
permnee necenary. Btcefanf for shop- 
pm centen, rends, shows, hatab. wl 
order, oomfcoh, fan or giy tegh traffic 
loatian. Tatd price DM whidi 

KEMACOMPU7H^5TaU 
DOT. 51 BSTHOVaOTR. 9, 
6 HtAMCRIItT GERMANY. 

IBEX: 412713 KEMA. 
1H; (0)611-747808 

Office noun 10 ojtv-6 pun. 

ACTIVE MANUEACIUBNG burirwn 
with over 90X export & Irmwndous 

. 150- to ZtOflda to oomoBdote A in- 
traduce l**w preducta. Aeflw or oca- 
rive participation ottered- Bono.fide 
grnScmtom ante: Box 14923, Herald 
Triune, 9H21 Netdy eadax, France. 

LTD. OOMPAMB WCW £69. Far- 
motions UK and worldwide, reducing 
bta of Men, Pcraiia, Ltorio & Arqy£ 
la Cortocti CCM. Ltd, 3 Prospect 
BL Mygt wctui 

23733 or na 62/900 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
ACCU0L TOUR, SERVICE Offers bt. 

■danguda with priyrfe ear to enjoy 
your day In Pori*. /75 21 00. . 

UA TAX RETURNS prepared by US. 
CPA in Farit, Tib 26530 93. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

MVBTMENT Of CAPITAL. 
Are you Interested in o purHdpoHcn in 

or ferancria Seal Emmf ■9—i-p-- m |4 ■ ui. l— r ejf mrarmanoni ru. vnowi 
CemuUtnoond Tnsf Offtai, tuvmml, 

046331, Humnmrg 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

MONEY MANAGEMENT & Fincmda] 
Adwbpry Services. Wile far detah In 
French, German or EngUi farfloeex 
inrastment MunuBemetwCo- InftTsO 

zo m tram ntv Ww. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Zurich is best I 

Your Busmen Aristas 
or Office in Switzerland 

M1BNAUONALOH1CE 
42 Kunnwaa CH-800I Zurich 

7eL 01/211 2915, Tatar 812666 teef. 

Office ... _ _ 
innBm phowet telex. 

• r. Yowrrmdt, meeetraee, tefrmi ewd 
-jJ— .Aflhlgri lelfailw^leA 

• Til eHy. 

• Arity fumtehert modem offices. 

YOUR 

FURNISHED OFFICE 
IN PARIS 

Rental with bl office fodMei 

toafeac. phone, tefe^meagge eenwr, 

.wOBOEVixEcunvE canai 
30 AV.OEOflGEV. 75008 PA10S 
Teh 733 7808. Telex: 613930F. 

TOW flMSW om ta CMtral 

vne, Mbx owwince ream. Buanen 

lONMN MKV AMOtl Confi¬ 
dential mafl forward ng, phone & 
tetait Buttaen with Plecsure, 31 Go¬ 
wn St, London WQ 018397481. 

YCjW Offia M PAHS: TBLEX. 
AhOWBBNG SStVICE, 

^ 34H/d0ir> 
MTBt OfnCE SStVHE. 

33. 1075 BL AMST8DA 
TA (t» 30 769442. Tofax 13374. 

LONDON UJSftea, ADOflBS/ 
66, 

Tritat 01 A<Uf4“ ‘ 
ZUWCH li ANSWBBNO SGtVXX 

IMPETUS, Tergau 3,T.2S2762K 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

CHAMPS aYSSS 

260 SQ.M. 
OFFICES 

VBty LUXUWQU5LY . 
FITTED 

HRNBHa 

AraBcbte inwedfotely ' 

TeL Porfr 52212 0Q or 
26) 8027, ext 617 or 545. 

DIAMONDS 

INVEST1N DIAMONDS 
Airis 

MhefliiiM 
rihylm 

faVdbe. 

Now you how the opportunity to pur- 
chaie dfanondi far Inwiteient from the 
leadniL first source diamond company 
<* flnaaonrd canter of the .worW. 
Write for free booldN 'Prs&d Guide 

teveriowrif or vtetux vdth- 

I damOKji^oTOrtMri^wtSata. 

DlAMOWI SALES, 
Head Officer 5863 HcnwrjensinxA • 

2DG0 Antwerp naUumL 
Teh 031/317764.Tlo^5hcijo b. 

Londom The 5croy Hotei, The Strand 
Li>nd«WGK(»rtand 

Tab 01/836434 

DIAMONDS 
your best buy. 

Brie ttanondi in any vice range 
at iMmf whataMk price* 

dreet from Antwerp 
• center c6 the dtomend world 

. RflOmee. 
to tree vice fat wnte 

- JnudVwauldMiitelii 

TbnTI,-. 
He5f«rf*e 

:TefcQ31/3«7a 
h-AMhe Dtamonddufa. 

Diamond iwtory. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

16>n AVE flOO^ superb triple recep- 
liaa + otw bedroom, upper floor, 
view, to 90XLA110RO 2655145. 

OWIflrS luxury duplex omatmert, 
hxterited, hid*oats,iOAHiv. 

PARIS AREA tJNFUKraSHKD 

CSU Htrip* Nowcomors 
toe reiocotioa urvioe for new enteefa, 
we flbd your oourtmenta / howrn to 

rant or buy. UI CSU,7581240 

OiAMflS ELYSES, penthaom, 

Bs&g&£Bii£ 
EXCDTKMAL APARTMNr, 2» 
HAL 'plain cW. fobiriow puuqrmmc 
view over Seine. 4 bedroomt 4 baths. 
toV^OO + charges. Tei, 53 63 5a 

9fc WAR ADOLPHE MAX Wow of 
Saxe Coeur. High daw, 210 HJn. au- 
ptax + maids room, to, 8/00 + 
dxxgaL Teh 526 05 55, 

NEUHLY MB, modern buMafl 
bedroamt. to 4000. 

BUI ST. LOUS W Lffilr Work buld- 

SUE VAKENNI in townhaae, targe 4 

ss“fS 

REAL ESTATE „ 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTI OFFICE 

sots IW nj MANAOCMiNr, 
Beoutfful hirfi ctan apatenent, 4 roams 

end more. Itarii 285 11 08. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSrriONS AVAILABLE 

FORMORE EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
LOOK UNDBt INTHINAnONAl 

EXECUTMtoppomiMnesv 
PAGE 4i ATLANTIC BXTIONj 

PAGES (PACIFICEDITION) 

“"KS0” 

Seek far PARS 

NURSES (D.E.) 
BttWGOAL&gWi/tondi 
Etfivatanr <%*oma accepted 

Tel: 293 36 90. 

ARE TOW LOOKING FOR A JOB? 
Vfa need on uthnirifarutive rpdriont to 
cofloct and ooiWo finondat tafarmo- 
Jwn. Ftoent Enpfch enarMoL prwjouf 
exparience won computer termndb a 
definite utwetave. God workmg 

WANT® rot SKflNG MSORT, 
IQzfautwl, Autrio, erfident man or 

March, patwna w nm-unw. tenau 

rionta 

MRS ntANHATOR needs, expari- 

fSKEMff ^ 
SBSC YOUNG AMKMCAN tfri Du- 
eta^fer parWime fob. Teh Paris 705 

E»toLOYME3MT 

GENERAL POS mONS 
WANTED 

GENEVA BASS) SWISS LADYt Urn- 
vanity dope*. rriSngijd, dynane, .re¬ 
sponsible, usad to coping with the ao- 
possibta. top prafasBonol oxperiance. 
teaks cnoflenging positfoii with inti 
contacts os top notch auiitonL Excel* 
lent prasentotion. Free to travaL Write 
to Bax 1492^ Herdd Tribune, 92521 
Neuifly Codex, Franca. 

ILL WOMAN, mimient Franchi reach- 
tag flnd. TBy, hurelcrion, adnriera- 
ttve, vcteind mperinnee, MA, 46, 
angle, free to frawesfa soaks ampioym- 
ment after June 1; Paris ceea pro¬ 
faned but mkoma any tab urina ton- 
guoge & other ridHs. Box 710, Herald 
Tribune, 92521 NeiiVy Cedax, France. 

CBRIHED TRANSLATOR (French, Eng- 
fish, Spanish] seeks anuksymart using 
kaiguage mb. Wbriang knowledge 
Garmon, Greek; Persian. Experience 
Mantimo Affairs. Bor 7U5* Hardd Tri* 
buna. 92521 NeuBty Codex, Frtmc*. 

NDNCH Gflfl, Masters ta Comrmreco- 
te»nt« doaenontafal, saeratorkJ oopo- 
biMn, German, leeks panrion in me- 
dm ar rafoted. CaB 22671 31 or home 
528 72 18, Paris. 

DOMESTIC 
poanrows AVAILABLE 

SWS YCMNO aRL far housMtaan- 
tag fa a tew hmn, applment in 16*. 
Fwmdwd raam. Cal between 8 & 9 
am. 500 83 7A or write J. Dufowr, 6 
tea Goorgevjfa, 75016 tow. 

_DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

WOUSH MUM'S HHP. Narrees free 

»s§! 
Mature, axpnriencad Peril 38015 9A 

AUTOMOBILES 

WMr EQWMHVT, jeep, trader, 
FW CMC, VWmel, m5<ThC. Diol 

automobel 

BULLET PROOF CA 
IMMBMA1EDEUWL 
4CrxtltocBraughai.. 

2 Mercsds* 450 SEL'l 2 ' 
Afihnurioudy equfa 

SPECIAL PROlECTONt 
RMQUDES: Lewd IV bulr 
spBoat rival iwnfaued ra 
kidnqp nocevwy tracking sy:, 
fUrraoonoe lyjwa, latest n ' 
ertad anti-tar jurist syWarii. ; 
Mr. Corrwy, CCS ComrwnKt . 

42 Avenue George V,7y 
Tetaphooc:72039* 

CHEVROLET BLAZER fO 
wheel dnvo, greed fa far' 
only 13 mohrhj old or 
□iotas. Seoscnobly priced 
15 94, Switzerland. 

AUTOSHEPP 

TRANSCAR 20 me Le S 
Paris. Tek 500 03 04. Mori 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Connea w 

AUTOS TAX I 

TAX FREE G 

AU MAKES & M-' 
with Swiss kenee p- 

^RAMFY MOTORS 'J 
1290 Genavo-Versaw, 891 * 

Tat 022/55 44 43. Tatar 
3005 Berne, 60 Suwnei 
TbLi 031/45 10 45, Tela 

?aze 

PAGE 1 
FOR MO 

CLASSIFK 

International Secretarial Positions 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

atSScSe 
MUimiNGUAi. 

LADY 
Doctour es Srionces 

Swiss ndtoneity, high level by birth 

SERB 
Looking for a pasbtah « 

ASSISTANT 
to a hicWy luOMesM burinuman, 

prafouMyJaa 
Write to Box 14921, 

Herald Triburi. 
92521 Neufay Cade^Ffance. 

1RUNSUAL Executive Secratary / PA 

. yaors1 top manogement level 
^ ^ — kT 

ritritarangr toil baseef paerfron. free 
"med&iflr. Write Bon 711, Herald 
Tribuna. Naosy cades. Franca. 

BUNOUAL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
franch giri. 29. Eng^french ihort- 

(1 MPWw of woowg fndapsrtd- 
1, iwwvpted, good seme of orgon- 
— afcflty to comnwnlaote, seeks 

n pad. Mme flafumo, 11 Le 
Manoir de Denouvai 78SD Andreev. 

0*^4,30 6 y«« ntratadd am- 
rwnce_ln tovk, Tcranto, Conodo. to- 

g«d_, dxton.Pranth. 

main 
o"d r _ 
tog between 9 bjb. 61 pm. 

ffiWCH HMA1E 24, French & Britah 
Chamber of Con»nercek Dfaomos 
■aea tatensiwto sepetoriot uesifaw ta 
Uindon. Con OT16 34 Paris or writer 

SSfc'nm5/.Tl]lll?*a?’-13 n" d“' 
Bans, 92700 Cokxnba. franca. 

ioomo FOB A SECRETARY? Cd 
GXCor«jta«tFbrii 2251294. 

^^^ETARUL 
yOSmONS AVAILAffifSt 

CLASS FMSONAL twrefay/ 
ttaWBog canpadan reqarad by 
jtoung mteRKmnai carp. praUent aitecd to be ynma otirodfve <nl 

to am with busy warUwxta 
w«veSng. 6igfah eaertiut, other !»*- 

_ SECRETARIAL 
POSTnONS AVAILABLE 

SECRETARY 
ASSISTANT 

IIUNOUAL 

I.TJ&. b a successful US elaararia 
Group -with corrfxmies In US, UK, 
France and Germany. A smdl corpo¬ 
rate offlen If currently beina formed at 
Avenue Enfle Trio, PANS 15th with the 
Group Prindanr end Cbrhnoler. A ca¬ 
pable and energetic sacratcey who b 
ready to accept reporeMry ond we 
inAkdfve b ugenny requrari She must 
hove proven nynhHtlei and trim shor¬ 
tens in both kciguages. Good faery 
for the naht parson. 

. Ptarae raeh CV. intiafiy to: 

BMIBORADE SCffiNTMC SARI 
32, Hk« data Loire, 

Sfic 441 945F3 RUNGtS cedme. ’ 
{Am* Mme RACK) 

INTI CO. AT LA DOWSE 
SB4& FOR WMHXATE VACANCY 

BILINGUAL 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
• Mtunun 5 raai.etgiaritnca in 

nuKtHfendGo. . 
• French / EngliJh dwrthcnd 
• C^>Qbta of working tadepandwuiy 

• Good tena ef wgorfaoifan 
• AfaSty to eommumeBto at al taveb 

Staid GV, fapry requrements 
tatapnauto: 

QKHA 
Service Personnel 

T«W Rat 
Cedes 1^^084 Paris 

ndaWY fart«anstrucMn n 
mertteattMtaarhy cfwortrln 
but good command erf the French 
flWCp dnrdbta. Pleasant working 
cenattamfo oongerfa rtmasplterei K 
modern otBai new Bale. Phase aetf 
tori Mata ffetarii Intarfaina. M Paris 
501 5051- 

SECRETARIAL 
POSmONS AVAILABLE 

ESSB.TE METO 
Vboflay, 15 min. front St Imm 

Southern OperSons 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

French. Knowtedge 
a phn. wceMert jypng aSd 

ofWtejtTv*. 

”“Y, 13th month, eecelem btat- 
efita. Please wnte *»: 

AAWBS.HSaiEMHO, 
_JJ2Avo. General Lederc. 
78220 V1ROFLAY, 

FOR PARIS 15th 

SECRETARY 
HUNGUAL tWW 

tongue. 

MaChoweacTArtin. 

M 5ECRETARIA1 
POSITIONS AVAIL Lr- 

MINERVE 
Biflfah, Sefacm. Dutch/ 
secretaries, knavdedgi et - 
gwreol English shorthorn 
tebnrim. Write or phanm 

SSSiSf'75’““‘V 

DR0O4T: Seek 1 dynutwc l. 
rafay far irtl coraerenen ■ 
or bade anoaolian. Exes 
French shorthand. Send C 
«*»y raqurenienb ta Mi 

MR, 7 

jfeJTSJgB-’ 
^Si'nPtsr- 
WWwy, Paris 796 20 00. 

WreWADONAL OROP 
ta to* 16th soaks exper 

SpBJrtsf 
"ft Voart immoric 
phone: Paris 525 03 29. 

■SMjSj _ 

“SStSEK?5S" 

a-=5!g-Sg: 
BEHSFSne 

Sand GV n Sacfafa Cfiga 
QriMnatfBQfay . A 

■ 75002Pw, • . 

-» I i 


